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W ORKING FO R  THIRD W AR LO AN
C h airm an  H ellier  H a s F in e  C rew  o f S o lic ito rs  
In F ie ld -W o m e n  to  P la y  Im p ortan t R o le
C om b in ed  S ess io n s
President of Tufts College To 
Address Universalist Con­
vention In Portland
Edward J. Hellier, chairman of 
' the Third War Loan Drive, Rock­
land District, announces the fol­
lowing committee to solicit SUb-
Edward J. Hellier, veteran securi­
ties authority, who heads up the 
Third War Loan lor the Rockland 
District.
scrlptions from the business section 
and tile large investors: Joseph W. 
Robinson, Herbert C Newbegin, I. 
Lawton Bray, Lawrence Miller,
. Ralph L. Wiggin, Charles A. Rose, 
*’< ’ H Ernest Keywood, Elmer C. Da­
vis, Harold P. Blodgett, Edwin L. 
Brown, Leforest A Thurston, Je­
rome C. Burrows, Lincoln E. McRae,
Dr Edwin L Scarlott.
Mrs Sanlord W Delano is chair­
man of the womens division, and 
John M Richardson is chairman 
of advertising and publicity.
The drive started yesterday and 
will probably continue until Sept. 
30 There is offered an investment 
secured by the good faith and 
credit of the strongest government 
in the world.
The committee endorses a plan 
offered by the management of the 
Strand Theatre whereby all pur­
chasers of bonds from Sept. 9 until 
Sept. 15 at 8 p nr, will receive a 
free ticket to the War Bond Pre­
miere, Boo Hope and Betty Hutton. 
Seats will be allotted according to
, the amount of bonds purchased 
Tickets will be given out by the 
following issuing agents: First Na­
tional Bank of Rockland, Knox 
County Trust Company, Rockland 
Savings Bank, Rockland Loan & 
Building Association, Rockland 
Postoffice, Strand and Park The­
atres. In order to see this show 
you will have to purchase a bond 
as there will be no seats sold for 
cash.
Quotas for the Third War Loan 
Drive for Knox County are: Dis­
trict No. 1, Charles C Wood, Cam­
den, chairman; Appleton, $30,000, 
Camden, $250000, Rockport, $76,200
; and Hope, $25,000.
District No. 2 Frank D Elliot, 
Thomaston, chairman; Cushing, 
$18,000, Friendship, $37,000, St 
George, $78,000, Thomaston, $175,- 
000 and Warren, $72,800.
District No 3. Edward J Hellier, 
Rockland, chairman: Isle au Haut, 
$5000, North Haven, $23,600, Owl's 
' Head, $28,600, Rockland, $500,000,
' Union, $60000, Vinalhaven, $80,000, 
Matinicus, $5000, Washington, 
$29,000 and South Thomaston,
$26,800.
The total quota for Knox County 
is $1.520,800
The 115th annual combined ses­
sions of the Maine Universalist Con­
vention and auxiliary bodies will 
convene in the Congress Square
X
F R U I T  B A S K E T S
M ade up to  o rder 




S ch oo l H a s O p en ed
High School Registration 
Shows a Falling Off
Rockland schools opened Tuesday 
School lunches will be under the 
direction of Mrs. Clarence R. Dor­
man, who was in cnarge part of last 
year . The first lunch was served 
Wednesday to 150 pupils, in the 
gymnasium at the High School 
building. Principal Joseph E. Blais- 
dell says that there is a need for 50 
sets of knives, forks and teaspoons. 
These cannot be purchased at this 
time and it would be appreciated if 
families with unused items make a 
donation to the school. They may 
be left at Mr. Blaisdell’s office, or 
will be called for upon receipt of 
telephone call to 324-W.
Canning ’will be continued by the 
senior home economics department, 
with Miss Katherine Taylor in 
charge. One out of every five cans 
will be retained for use in the school 
lunch program. Those bringing 
produce will be expected to help in 
the canning. Donations for the 
school lunches will be appreciated 
Registration at the High Schools, 
senior and junior, is 687 this year.
A t  M OORE PRESEN TS
By Special R equest W ith R. K. O.’s 
Boston Office
VAU D EVILLE AND D AN CE
A t CO M M UNITY BUILDING  
F rid ay , S ep tem b er  17
AND EVERY FRIDAY THEREAFTER
Tickets on sale a t Chisholm’s
F O R  S A L E
8 0 0  P A IR S  O F M EN’S  A N D  BO Y S' 
P A N T S
Waist Sizes—26 boys' to 38 men’s
High Quality M aterial— Popular Colors
M ade by a very  rep u tab le  m an u factu rer
I am going to  sell these  pan ts cheaper th an  any m er­
chan t in the  S ta te  of M aine can buy them  a t  w hole­
sale. ,
H . B . K ALER, W a sh in g to n , M e.
HOME ’ SUNDAYS
73-74
FROM  THE OBSERVATIO N PO STS
N ew s o f th e  O ak lan d  M eetin g — T h o m a sto n , 
R ock lan d  an d  W arren  P o sts
(By O. P. Skanner) i fronf and a Focke-Wulf ICO be­
l t  was a grand “get-together” and hind.” Also on display was a beau- 
any fog present at the start was dis- ' tiful B17E model made by Dr. H. W.
pelled before the meeting ended. I Flagg.
refer tA the gathering last Sunday and Goings *  Thomaston
at Oakland Park of the Observation 
Post Officers of this district and the
Army group from Bangor. And I
Four new observers have volun­
teered for duty at the Thomaston
mean both the fog which covered Post this week: Mrs. Marita Haw- 
the landscape and the fog which ley, who has recently moved t° 
may have been present in some Thomaston; Betty Seekins, Clyde 
inincls in regard to details of operat- Smith. Vera Chapman, and Enid
ing Observation Posts. It was an in­
formal meeting. All sorts of ques­
tions were asked, and answered. 
I And all kinds of fog vanished as the
Dr. John Smith Lowe, who will meeting progressed. By the time 
serve as chaplain of Universalist ( t^e business session was completed 
Convention in Portland. and picnic lunches unpacked, the
church, Portland, Sept. 20-22, with s«n was shinin8 ,How manV cupS 
. of coffee did you have, Captain?
President Leonard Carmichael of 
Tufts college as the principal speak­
er, and a program which includes 
Dr. Robert Cummins, general super­
intendent, Universalist Church of 
America, Mrs. Seth Rogers Brooks 
of Washington, D. C., National
And those lobster sandwiches and 
brownies.)
So many things were covered at 
the business meeting that there’s 
room to report only a few "quotes:”
Captain Wollenberg: “In four 
years of the First World War, 270
President of the Association i tons of bombs were dropped, where - 
Universalist Women, and Dr. Clin- [ as jn b̂ js war_ jn one rajd on Ham- 
ton Lee Scott, minister of the Inde- burg in July 1943 3576 tons of ex-
pendent Christian Church (Univ­
ersalist), Gloucester, Mass.
Dr John Smitli Lowe of Rockland
plosives were dropped and we must 
expect retaliation.”
Lieut. Shollenberger: “Spot
will be the convention chaplain and checking of reports of each Post
Rev. Arnold Simonson of Bangor, will be made at least once a week
the occasional preacher. Rev. Lind­
ley J. Cook of Portland will report 
for the American Friends Service 
committee, and President Elbert 
Hay ford of Hallowell will deliver an 
historical sketch entitled “How 
Universalism came to Maine.”
Monday morning will be devoted 
to registration and convention re­
ports. Dr. Cummins will speak on 
"A Highway in the Desert" at 4 
p. m. and at 6, Mrs. Brooks will ad­
dress a convention banquet. The 
annual service of worship with oc­
casional sermon and Holy Com-
and will count in the rating given 
the Post by the army ’
Alice George: “Aircraft recogni­
tion not only make* reporting 
planes more valuable, but makes 
reading newspapers more interest­
ing ”
O. E. Wishinan: “Observers
should report planes immediately, 
without delay.”
O. P. Skanner. “P’case send me 
news items about your Post.”
From th e Army and  th e  Posts
Army personnel attending the
municn takes place in the evening meeting included Captain C. H. 
at 8 o’clock. I Wollenberg, 2nd Lieut. E. W. Shol-
Tuesday morning the Universalist lenber«er- S g t Mantell, Corporals 
Sunday School Association will be J and Levine. Civilian officers
addressed bv Miss Marion Ulmer of j *n ^bis district present were District 
the Maine Federation of Churches,
and the afternoon sessions will be 
devoted to the Association of Univ­
ersalist Women. A public mass 
meeting will take place at 8.30 
p. m. when President Carmichael 
will speak on “Man and Society in 
War and Peace.” Wednesday morn­
ing 'will conclude the business ses­
sions with Dr. Scott’s address on "A 
Teaching Church.”
compared with 728 on the opening 
day last year. There are 73 seniors, 
96 juniors. 111 sophomores, 120 
freshmen, 154 in the 7th grade and 
133 in tile 8th grade. There are no 
post-graduate students this year.
W on  W ar B ond
Director O. E. Wishman, Area 
Supervisors Ralph U. Clark, Nathan 
A. Farwell and Ralph E. Starrett, 
and O. P. Skanner. Post officers 
were:
Camden: Victor Elmore, C. (>., 
William E. Reed, Leon Bryant.
Cushing: Mrs. Rose Wales, C. O., 
Mrs. Mildred Marshall, Miss Jeau- 
nette Wales.
Hope: Aubrey Pearse, C. O., Mrs. 
Pearse.
Rockland. Austin Brewer, C. O„ 
Margaret Margeson, Vera French, 
Ethel Campbell, George Stewart
Thomaston: Alice George, C. O., 
Joseph Richards.
South Liberty: Mrs. Gladys Cun­
ningham, C. O
Warren: Willis R. Vinal, C. <)., 
Mrs. Vinal, Fred L. Perkins.
Washington: Minnie Cramer, Asst. 
C. O., Mrs. Janet Johnston.
Other highlights of the Friday
C ity  C ou n cil M et
Deferred September Session 
Was Devoted To Routine 
Matters
T h e  B l a c k
Stanley.
Mrs. Nellie Starrett, Miss Frances 
Hahn, Miss Lena Shorey, Mrs. Eli­
zabeth Collins, and Miss Anne Fes­
senden all leave Thomaston next 
week for the Winter, but are plan­
ning to observe and identify planes, 
so they will be in good practise to 
help out again next Summer. All 
are enthusiastic members of the A. 
I. Class and will be missed.
Mrs. Starrett, Miss Hahn and Miss 
Fessenden have taken several shifts 
each week and volunteers are needed 
to take their places on the morning 
daytime shifts.
N ew s from  Rockland
Rockland has just lost two of its 
most faithful observers, Miss Marion 
and Miss Julia Anderson, who have 
left to teach school. They have 
taken the 4 a. m. to 6 a. m. watch 
on Sunday all Summer, and their
An order was passed a t City 
Council meeting Wednesday night 
providing for replacing the brick 
sidewalk on Main street m front of 
the War Honor Roll board, spon­
sored by the Kiwanis Club, with a 
concrete walk.
Permission was given Mayor Ed­
ward R. Veazie and City Treasurer 
Charles H. Morey to buy for tire city 
the H. F. Hicks property between 
the Community Building and the 
property recently bought by the 
city.
John Post and Elmer H. Lindsey, 
members of the yard police at Bath 
Iron Works were appointed con­
stables. An application by the Civil 
War Memorial Association to con­
duct beano games at Grand Army 
Hall was approved.
The city property committee de­
nied the request of Miss Annie 
Hahn to the effect that the city ac­
cept her property in exchange for 
her care A tender for care of the 
Gray-Moody cemetery lot was ac­
cepted and a tender for care of the 
Minnie B. Adams lot in Achorn 





(By Tne Roving Reporter)
B ond  B u y e rs’ ’N igh t
Big W ar Effort Event Sched­
uled For Strand Theatre 
Next Wednesday
Because of the phenomenal suc­
cess of war bond premieres in 
motion picture theatres in last 
year’s campaign, they will be im­
portant features again in the Third 
War Loan.
Rockland is to be one of the 
help has been greatly appreciated. Proud 1200 cities ln the country to
Omitted by accident from the list 
of Sunday’s observers in this 
column last week was the name of 
Arnold Allen—sorry!
Fourteen observers have recently 
received certificates for successful 
completion of the Aircraft Recog­
nition Class taught by Mrs. Adelaide 
Adelman and Mr. George Stewart. 
These are: Mrs. Ethel Campbell, 
Mrs. Vera French, Clarence Moore, 
Leland Drinkwater, James Baum, 
Jr„ Robert Margeson, Gerald Mar­
geson, Mrs. Muriel Drinkwater, 
David Farrand, Margaret Huntley, 
Mrs. Margaret Margeson, Mrs. 
Frances Farrand, Mrs. Hazel Has­
kell,, Mrs. Susan Bowley.
Observers at Warren
Two new observers this week who 
will take one of the hard tricks, the 
Graveyard Watch, at the Warren 
Post are Flora Chapman and Emma 
Sheldon. And here are the rest of 
the folks who man the Warren Post, 
each week. (In recent issues we 
have listed the Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday teams.)
Friday’s hard tricks are taken by 
Roland and Russell Starrett. From 
6 a. m. to midnight, the following 
go on duty: Jeanette Perry, Alfred 
Wilson, Ix>ttie Spear. Flora McKel- 
lar, Mildred Berry, Evelyn Robin­
son, Frances Sppar, Alice Buck, 
Robert Wyllie, Arthur Sidelinger, 
Edwin K. Boggs, John Durrell, 
Crockett Batchelder.
Saturday’s team at Warren starts 
off with Ralph Robinson, Charles 
Hysler, Veikko Mellin, Alvah Sim­
mons, and Charles Overlock, on the 
hard tricks from midnight to 6 a%m. 
Through the day, Corinne Perkins, 
Verna Robinson, Elizabeth Robin-
hold such a bond premiere with the 
occasion taking place at Strand 
Theatre, Wednesday Sept. 15 a t 8 
p. m. Plans and details have been 
worked out and approved by the 
War Finance Committee which has 
agreed enthusiastically to help make 
it a success.
A brand new feature attraction is 
being donated by the Motion Picture 
Industry in each situation where 
premieres are to be held and Rock­
land has been chosen to show Bob 
Hope’s newest comedy farce, “Let’s 
Face I t” starring Betty Hutton and 
an all-star musical cast.
'  Admission to this War Bond Pre­
miere is by purchase of a War 
bond, only. It will be a  bond 
buyers’ brigade with every person 
buying a bond being admitted. Ad­
mission prices will be bond pur-
The Courier-Gazette’s Black Cat 
says “scrod” is “an invented name 
among Maine fish dealers for the 
smallest marketable size of cod or 
haddock.” Mebbeso; around here it 
isn’t scrod until it is “scrodded;” 
opened out flat, its backbone re­
moved and the fillets broiled.—Ed 
Pointer in The Globe.
That being the case why is it 
that the Gloucester fishing broad­
casts tell of vessels bringing in so 
many pounds of scrod? Do they 
have chefs on board?
Patrons of Strand Theatre who 
saw that fine picture “Pride of the 
Yankees" and who recall the old 
baseball days in Rockland, must 
have marvelled at the striking re­
semblance between Gary Cooper, 
who portrayed Lou Gehrig, and 
the late Chummy Gray, the Rock­
land pitcher who won his way into 
major league baseball.
It was so humid yesterday that 
even the sugar in the bowl became 
lump sugar.—Ed. Pointer in The 
Globe.
And the collar on my neck be­
came a limp collar.
Knox County used to hold a 
rather unenviable record for the 
large number of its divorces, but 
they pale into insignificance com­
pared with Cumberland Countv 
where 223 libels have just been filed 
for the September term of Su­
perior Court.
The Lincoln County Fair has 
given up the ghost, for the dura­
tion at least. The fair was chart­
ered away back in 1857, and has 
been doing business steadily. All
dressed up and no place to go, 
seems to be the plight of the 
sporting fraternity, but at that it 
is much better than dodging bombs.
Who were Rockland's first majors 
in the present war? A Portland 
correspondent answers the question 
—Richard Snow and Ellery Preston, 
pilots; and “Sunny” Banks, Coast 
Artillery.
Wish the guy Who borrowed our 
“Compleat Angler” would finish 
reading it. He’s had it, and our 
“Natural History of Selborne” for 
several years.—Ed. Pointer in The 
Globe.
Do you ever lend umbrellas, Sib? 
—o—
Writing from Thomaston George 
Redman says: ‘“Well here are two 
more who attended the Sousa Band 
concerts in Rockland. My brother 
Fred and I were living in Waldo­
boro at that time and together 
with the late I G. Reed, leader of 
the Waldoboro Band, drove over 
from that town.
One year ago: Seven persons were 
injured in Waldoboro when a B &E. 
express truck collided with a panel 
delivery truck—Miriam Rebekah 
Lodge held its annual fair. Mrs. 
Ruth Benner was nominated for 
noble grand of the Lodge.—Chief 
of Police Laurence K. Mansfield 
was presented a pen and pencil set 
by members of his former com­
mand. Co. L, of the Maine State 
G uard—Among the deaths: Rock­
land, Miss F. Adelaide Sheldon of 
New York, 63; Port Clyde, Mrs. 
Franklin Trussell, 81; Warren, 
Dexter D Hart.
The third War Bond drawing was 
held Tuesday at the Van Baalen 
Heilbrun factory. The winner of
the $25 War Bond this week was meeting included a talk by Director 
William Belasco of Thomaston who Wishman, and a “drama of theI
is employed as a power machine skies,” which had been arranged! son Edna Overlock Lulu Boggs 
over the Watts Hall stage by John Mary Halligan, Esther Young, 
Dana, using plane models he had Herbert Emmons, Helen Emmons 
made. “No B-26 ever had such ' are on duty and B E starrett and 
the employes who have completed a | varied enemies to deal with,” says E T Emmerson take the ID p m to 
full 48-hour work week. Congratu- ! Miss George, “though it is being as- ) _ ______________________________
lations to Mr. Belasco, this week’s sisted by a valiant Mosquito bomber 
lucky winner. Who will be the next and a Russian Stonnovic. The 
one? J enemies are a Japanese zero in
operator and has been with the con­
cern two years.
A drawing is held each week for
K ITCH EN HELP  
W A N T E D
TH E “ ST A T E  SERIES”
Has gone to w ar, and m ore pow er 
to  the  loyal sons of M aine and 
Colby, Bowdoin and B ates, who 
a re  in the  service.
We have gone to  w ar, too, bu t 
it is w ar ag a in st the  w ar blues, 
h o m esick n ess , j it te r s  and h igh  
prices.
The store that has Everything— and we mean
Everything!
PA R K  AT A Y T nW ’Q RO CK LAND
M AIN ST. V A I U ll  □ MAINE
BACK THE ATTACK WITH WAR BONDS
MEN OR WOMEN
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY  
GOOD PAY  
NO SU N D A Y  W ORK
SIM ’S  LU N C H
PARK  STR EET, ROCKLAND
1 a. m. watch.
On Sunday the hard tricks from 
1 to 6 a. m. are taken by G. W. S tar­
rett, C. M. Spear, and Lewis Per- 
rault, Sr. Levere Jones, Earle 
Moore, Sr., Edna Moore, Emma 
Norwood, Bertha Starrett, Sidney 
Copeland, Minnie E. Copeland, 
Lewis Fiske, Merrill Fiske, Rodney 
Baker, William Stanford and P. R. 
Bowley watch from dawn to mid­
night.
Alena Starrett is also a regular 
observer whose name was in­
advertently omitted in a previous
issue.
W in C ertificates a t  T hom aston
At the Sept. 3rd meeting of Miss 
George’s 2nd Recognition class, 
District Director O. E. Wishman 
presented Certificates to 27 mem­
bers of the class, bringing to 65 the 
total number of Thomaston obser­
vers who have received this award. 
So many new observers have ex­
pressed interest in Aircraft Recog­
nition that a third class will be 
! started In October. “Graduating” 
Friday night were:
Edna Hilt, Frances Hahn, Nellie 
Starrett, Margaret H. Jordan, Lena 
E. Shorey, Anna Fessenden, Flor­
ence Fessenden. Roger Pease, Ethel 
Newcombe, Jeanne Vinal, Beverly 
Maxey, Vinal Foss. Margaret O. 
Copeland, Joseph Richards, Mary 
Crie, Joan Crie, Virginia Smith, 
Gladys Condon. Jessie Bell, Edgar 
Ames, Louise Ames, Elizabeth Col­
lins, Joseph Richards, Lois O’Neil. 
Helen Lynch, Effie Miller, Margaret 
, Mayo.
chases of $18.75 and up. Special 
reserve seat tickets of souvenir de­
sign have been printed so they may 
be kept by bond buyers as memen­
toes. Each will indicate the sale 
price of the bond purchased with 
special sections in the theatre re­
served lor the different denomina­
tions.
A tremendous turnout is expected 
for this spectacle, and since tickets 
have been printed only to equal the 
seating capacity of the Strand, all 
bond-buyers are urged to act quickly 
in order that they might be assured 
of his ticket. Tickets can be ob­
tained by purchasing bonds at the 
following bond issuing agents in 
Rockland: Knox County Trust
Company, Rockland National Bank, 
Rockland Savings Bank, Rockland 
Loan and Building Association, Post 
Office, at the M & P Theatres’ Vic­
tory Booth on Main street and Park 
and Strand theatres.
Be sure of your seat at the Strdhd 
Theatre on the night of Wednesday 
Sept. 15. Go to your nearest issuing 
agent now, make your bond pur­
chase and receive your ticket, for 
this gigantic bond premiere of Bob 
Hope’s, “Let’s Face It.”
ROTARY SPEAK ER
Aubrey S. Bishop, minister 
of the Warren Baptist Church, will 
be speaker at Rotary Club meeting 
at Hotel Rockland today. Members 
anticipating and making-up meet­
ings recently were: Harold P. 
Biodgett, Horatio C. Cowan, Arthur 
L Ome, Alden W. Allen Alan L. 
Bird, Fred L. Linekin and Roland 
G. Ware, at Camden, and Thomas 
C. Stone at Belfast.
Rev.
FOR SALE
The C ity o f R ockland w ill a ccep t sea led  b ids up to  
Sept. 28 fo r the  following pieces of p ro p erty :
K enney house and lot a t 8 y2 C arro ll’s Lane. Lot 
of land on N orth  Main s tre e t, about 127 ft. x 190 ft., 
nex t south  of Don Kelsey lot. Also lo t of land on 
T albot avenue nex t e a s t of the  A. S. L ittlefield lot.




The Offices of 
DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR. 
Optometrist 
W ILL BE CLOSED 
Friday, Saturday, Monday 
Sept. 1 0 ,1 1 ,  13
73-it
S u n d ay  B aseb a ll
Local baseball fans who found so 
much of interest in last Sunday's 
game at Community Park will be 
happy to know that Manager Win- 
chenbach has arranged another for 
1 the coming Sunday. The contend- 
' ers will be Snow Shipyards, with 
Verge of Thomaston in the box, and 
the Pirates with a dark horse 
I wirier. The game will start at 3 
o’clock, and the bleacherites will be 
right on the job.
I .___________
SILK HOSIERY DRIVE
Friends, notice this, please. The 
1 collection of silk hosiery will close 
Sept. 30 Further collections have 
been halted, not because silk andI z
nylon are no longer needed but be­
cause present collections evidence 
an almost negligible quantity of silk 
and nylon. American women have 
contributed over 46,000.000 pairs of 
discarded hosiery. This represents 
2.300,000 pounds of material—enough 
to girdle the globe twice. Good 
work, women. K. S. F.
Urban A. Trask of Appleton, for­
merly of Camden, was in Rockland 
today calling on friends.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my lire to live again I  
would have made a rule to read eom* 
poetry and listen to some mualc at 
least once a week. The lose of thf 
tastee la a lose of happlneaa- 
Darwln.
EXPERIMENT
All one needs to  say
Is. “ W here’s th e  li t t le  k itty ?  
T he one you loved so well.
T h a t wore a silver bell?
And d id  It ru n  aw ay 
Well, lsn t th a t  a p ity !”
And sh u t will go th e  eyes 
TUI m em ory supplies 
T he p leasure of th e  p u rr.
T he rh y th m  of th e  fu r.
T he tin k le  In th e  ears—
The trickle of the tears.
-  Leonard Feeney
Satisfied With School?




W ATERVILLE, MAINE  
SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. 20
71* It
Parc Two Rockland C ourier-G azette, Frid ay , Septem ber 1 0 ,1 9 4 3 Tuesday-Fridav
T h e C o u rier -G a zette
TWICE-A-WEEK
I pray for them; I pray not for 
the world but for them which Thou 
hast given Me.—John 17:9.
JULIUS MATHEWS
Julius Mathews. 85. treasurer and 
principal stockholder of the Journal 
Publishing Company, publishers of 
the Biddeford Daily Journal, and 
president of the Julius Mathews 
Special Agency, Newspaper Na­
tional Advertising Representatives, 
died Wednesday at his Boston home. 
He was a native of Rockland.
Mr. Mathews established his Bos­
ton agency at the turn of the cen­
tury. He previously had been a 
traveling shoe salesman. His agen­
cy represented approximately 50 
eastern newspapers in the national 
advertising field.
Besides his affiliation with the 
Biddeford Journal, Mr. Mathews 
was the principal owner of the 
Sanford, Me., Tribune and the 
Rochester N. H.. Courier, both 
weeklies. He was treasurer of both. 
He was a member of the Associated 
Press.
For many years Mr. Mathews had 
summered at Rye Beach. N. H., and 
spent his Winters at Pinehurst, N 
C. He was a past president of the 
New England Senior Golfers' As­
sociation.
His wife, who was Nellie E. Drew 
of Lewiston, where Mr. Mathews re­
sided as a young man, died some 
years ago.
(Mr. Mathews and the late editor 
of this newspaper, W. O. Fuller, were 
lifelong friends and their occasional 
meetings over a long period of years 
were occasions of much pleasure and 
gratification to both.--Ed. 1
MAKES A CORRECTION
Spruce Head, Sept. 8. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I was very much interested in 
reading Mr. Snow’s list of vessels 
wrecked along the coast of Maine. 
May I make a correction. The 
James Boyce went ashore on Pleasant 
Island instead of Hew’ett’s Island, 
in the Winter of 1908 or 1909. and 
went to pieces there. Her remains 
supplied stove wood for the natives 
for a number of years. I shall pa­
tiently wait for a continuation of 
his list.
Mrs. Margaret Elwell.
T H E  C O URIER-G A ZETTE
TWICE-A-WEEK 
Editor, FRANK A WIN8LOW 
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER 
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents. 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier 
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1865 and In 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated M.r.ch W, 1887.




Italy's unconditional surrender, an­
nounced shcrtly after noon Wednesday, was 
glad news to many millions of persons, who 
did not know that the armistice had been 
signed as far back as Sept. 3. with the full
agreement of England. Russia and the United States. The 
Italian’Government vests its entire interests in the hands of 
the Allied Nations, the only fly in whose ointment is the pres­
ence on Italian soil of many German divisions, standing ready 
to contest every inch of the soil. The speed with which the 
Allies accepted this challenge was shown on the following 
morning when they swarmed ashore from various vantage 
points all primed to finish the task so auspiciously begun. 
The Allies are justified in locking upon Italy's’ surrender as 
a great victory, not only because it eliminates one of the three 
Axis powers, but because of the moral effect it will have 
upon the subjugated territories where the coming of the Allies 
is symbolical of returning freedom. The Italians are grateful 
because they had enough of war long ago and may now sleep 
in peace without the menace of devastating air raids. The 
Germans are outraged at what they designate as “double- 
crossing.” The Japs are "very regretful, please.” The full 
benefits of the conquest cannot be measured, however, until 
the last German is eliminated from Italian territory and the 
Italian fleet Is safe in the Allies' hands.
While nobody in real authority is will- 
WE PREDICT ing to predict when the war will end, con- 
WIIEN THE WAR;iderable comfort is afforded by the dedfl- 
WILL END nite statement of Gen. George C Marshall, 
the Army's Chief of Staff, that it has entered 
its final phase, "with the Allies mounting a series of offensive 
which will end only with the absolute defeat of the Axis." 
The word from all fronts is of a highly encouraging nature, 
and it acquires not the brain of a military expert to wonder 
how long Italy, Germany and Japan can withstand the crush­
ing blows which are now being dealt by the United States, 
Canada, England and Australia with no semblance of inter­
mission. The enemy is steadily giving ground, and while it 
is admitted that there is lots of ground to give, who can fail 
to take coinfort from the readiness with which the enemy 
seems willing to surrender, and the signs of growing revolt 
which arc witnessed on every hand in the subjugated coun­
tries. Here and now, for what little it may be worth, is The 
Courier-Gazette's prediction that peace will again prevail 
before snow flies a year hen£e. Then, we believe, the lights
will go on again all over the world. And this prophecy was 
written before Italy's unconditional surrender. «
W ORKING FO R  VICTO RY
B
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Burns, I of Corporal. He is now taking a
GRANGE CORNER
ft ft ft ft
’ Mews Items from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
Hope Grange Sewing Circle met 
last Friday and elected Mrs. Marjie 
Robbins as president to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Mrs. Brown. The sum of $50 
was presented to the Grange^by the 
Circle, this being part of the pro­
ceeds of the supper Aug. 19. The 
remainder will be used for dental
clinics or other necessary projects.
• • • •
Achorn Grange of Cushing will 
work the third and fourth degrees 
Wednesday on two candidates.
Darkness comes on apace these late 
DARKNESS Summer nights and with the dim-out in 
THAT WAS full swing it is no easy matter to make 
NECESSARY one's way about the “back streets.” where 
the lights are widely separated and some of 
the sidewalks arc atilt. At the Samoset Hotel fronting di­
rectly upon the sea. the dim-out has amounted virtually to a 
black-out, and the beautiful grounds surronding that popular 
seaside resort were shrouded in complete darkness in the final 
days of the season. The guests found their reward within 
the brilliantly lighted rooms which decorators have trans­
formed into the last w’ord of attractiveness. They offered no 
word of demur, realizing the strategic position which the hotel 
occupies with reference to the waterfront, and eager to sub­
scribe to any effort that would make for the safety of our
ships at sea.
Sr., of Cottage street, Rockland, 
have received a V-mall letter from 
their son advising that he has ar­
rived safely in England. His ad­
dress is; Pfc. William M. Burns, 
Jr., ASN. 31220474, 359th Fighter 
Sqdn.. A P O., 637, care Postmaster. 
New York, N. Y.
* * •>»
Pfc. Drury ap Rice. U. S. Marines 
son of Capt. and Mrs. Keryn ap Rice 
of Rockland, who graduated last 
week \from an 18-weeks' course at 
the Naval Aviation Technical Train­
ing Center, Memphis, Tenn., has 
been selected to take a special ad­
vanced short course in Radar at the 
same school. His address for the 
present is: Marine Aviation De­
tachment. Naval Aviation Techni­
cal Training Center, Barracks 21, 
Upperdeck U, Memphis, Tenn.
• * • •
Pvt. Albert D. Mills, Jr.. Is spend­
ing a ten-days’ furlough with ’his 
father, Mr. Mills of Rockland. Mr. 
Mills received word this week that 
his son, Corp. Douglass G. Mills, Is 
a patient at the Nichols General 
Hospital, Louisville, Ky. His ad­
dress is: A.SjN. 31217587, Nichols
General Hospital. Louisville, Ky.
• • • •
Pfc. Verneley G. Black is spend­
ing a 14-days’ furlough with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George L. 
Black. Knott street, Rockland. Mr. 
Black, who has been in the service 
18 months, has been stationed at 
Fort Worth, Texas, the past year. 
His address is: A.S.N. 31099411, 
1044th Guard Sqdn., Fort Worth
Army Air Field, Fort Worth. Texas.
• • • •
Sgt. H. G. Emery of Rockland 
has my thanks for a copy of The 
Stars and Stripes—full of features 
calculated to interest all who wear
special course at the Glenn-Martin 
bomber factory at Baltimore. Md. 
Corp. Cary graduated from Rock­
land High School in 1941.
• • • •
The address of Pvt. Oiva Seppala 
of Friendship is: Co. 1. 531st Shore 
Regt.. E. No. R. S.. A. P. O.. 758, care
Postmaster, New York, N. Y.
• • • •
Earl F. Sheldon, Flc, U.S.N R... 
who has been a patient at the 
Brooklyn Naval Hospital, is spend­
ing 21 days leave in Warren, with 
Mrs. Sheldon.
• • • •
Staff Sergeant Harold Overlook of 
Green Field, R. I., was in Warren 
on a few days leave the first of the 
week.
• • • •
Corp. Alfred H. Wyllie, U. S. In­
fantry. of Nashville, Tenn., is pas­
sing a furlough with his family at 
North Warren, and will visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Wyllie, at Warren village, as well as 
other relatives.
• • • •
Pfc. Douglass Starett, cadet at 
the Pennsylvania State College, 
where he is studying mechanical 
engineering, is spending a furlough 
in Warren with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest G. Starrett.
• • • •
Pvt. David White, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert White of Warren, has 
been transferred from Texas to 
Missouri, his address, Hdq. Co., 
E.R.T.C., Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
• • • •
Jasper A. Spear, youngest son of 
Forrest Spear of Warren, was com­
missioned ensign in the U. S. Coast 
Guard service, at graduation exer­
cises held Sept. 1 at New London, 
Conn., following a four months 
course as cadet. Ensign Spear en-
Uncle Sam s uniform. Sgt. Emery s j^ted Aug. 15. 1942, and was sta- 
address is: Co. A. 8th Bn 1st Repl. tioned early in his enlistment at 
Chappaquidick, Mass., Gay Head, 
Mass., and Tisbury, Mass. He en­
tered the Coast Guard Academy as 
cadet, May 5. He is a graduate of 
Warren High School aftd of the 
University of Maine.
Depot. A P O. 761, care Postmaster 
New York. N. Y.
• • • •
work with, but they also behave 
well and are obedient when It 
comes to taking their medicine, say 
Army Nurses In the European 
Theatre of Operations. As patients 
the nurses agree that the soldiers 
are co-operative and act extremely 
’ well while undergoing treatment 
and their attitude of turning grim 
! events into humor makes a great 
deal of difference in the lives of the 
nurses. The Army Nurses are given 
: comfortable quarters, the best of 
! food, and all the facilities possible 
i for recreation, and many nurses say 
i “we didn’t expect all these ‘luxuries 
' wc get.” They're proud of the fact 
that they have been accepted by the 
English people and are often invited 
to parties and dinner at English 
homes. The Nurses agree that "be-
NORTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Robinson 
went Sunday to Portland where 
they Jnet their son, Pvt. Woodbury 
Robinson who was in the city to 
make the acquaintance of his in­
fant son.
Anderson School is closed inde­
finitely. Children are transported 
to the village schools. Vernal Wal­
lace is the bus driver.
Aarne IApponen and family have 
moved to the C. B. Tolman house in 
East Waldoboro.
C. W. Robinson is employed driv­
ing a truck for E. C. Cutting.
H. D. Post has bought the L. D. 
Gammon farm. . ’
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robbins who 
visited at the home of Joseph Rob­
bins have returned to Everett. 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. lisle Miller and 
son are spending a vacation at J. N. 
Robbins’.
L. D. Gammon is moving to the 
A O. Spear house.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stetson en­
tertained recently, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Russell of Westbrook, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Walter and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbert Mank of North Wal­
doboro.
George Gracie and daughter. 
Marilyn, of Billerica. •Mass., re­
turned home Thursday, accom­
panied by Mr. Gracie's son, George, 
who had been here on vacation .
The death of a radio entertainer whose 
popularity has outlasted the years causes 
millions to sorrow, and such was certainly 
the case when it was announced Tuesday 
that Frank Crumit. former vaudeville star, 
singer and composer, had died suddenly of a heart attack. At 
his bedside was his talented wife, known to the radio world 
as Julia Sanderson'—“the ideal couple of the air”—as they 
were known. Crumit, not quite 54, had sung 10,000 songs 
since he started out in vaudeville 33 years ago. His record of 
“Abdul the Bulbul Ameer,” with "Frankie and Johnnie’’ on 





Italy's Government has surrendered:
ITALY’S Italy as a battleground remains to be won.
COLLAPSE Italians have stopped fighting the United 
A HELP Nations; that Italians can or will fight the
Germans so effectively as to quickly oust 
them from Italian soil is unlikely. Much will depend on the 
ability of the Italians to turn over key positions to the Allies 
and equally much depends on the Allies’ ability to take over. 
Lack of such ability at the time Mussolini fell caused Allies 
and Italians to go on fighting one another.
There is reason to believe that this time arrangements 
have been concerted. Negotiations have been going on for 
some time—that was one reason Mr. Churchill stayed on in 
Washington—and American forces were held out of Calabria 
apparently for the purpose cf landing elsewhere. There is 
at present no reason to hope that they can soon 
seize all of Italy. The Germans appear to be prepared to 
hold the line of the Po or the Adize until strong forces dis­
lodge them. They may attempt to hold part of the boot, to 
prevent its use by the Allies as a base for bombing southern 
Germany. For military purposes Italy has two great values 
to the British-American forces. One is as a bombing base; 
the other is as a road into the Balkans. Even control of the 
lower half of the bcot should give them an entrance into the 
Adriatic and freedom to land at Yugoslavian ports where 
they would be welcomed by the guerrillas.
The'end of fighting between the Italians and the Allies 
is cause for rejoicing. The breaking of the political Axis will 
have a profound psychological effect. But the military effects 
have still to be realized—and developed to the best advantage. 
Natural jubilance over the fall of one enemy should not lead 
to any complacency. For far more formidable enemies re­
main. So long as they do no effort can be spared which will 
shorten the war by enabling the Allies to make the best use 
of Italy's collapse.—Christian Science Monitor.
The W.A.C. recruiting personnel 
will be at the U. S. Employment 
office each Wednesday through the 
Winter months, from 12 noon until 
the closing hour. The War Depart­
ment has issued an urgent call for 
000,000 American women to join the 
Women’s Army Corps. Require­
ments are now: Age 20 to 50. Ameri­
can citizenship, no dependents, no 
children under 14. W.A.C.s on re­
cruiting duty will be glad to give 
full details about life in the W.A.C. 
—the essential jobs, the valuable 
training, the chance for real service. 
The Women’s Army Corps is now a 
part of the regular Army, and mem­
bers are entitled to full Army rank.
Army pay. and Army benefits.
• • • •
Charles W. Murphy of Whitman, 
Mass., formerly of Spruce Head, has 
recently been transferred from 
Greensboro, N. C„ where he com­
pleted his basic training, to Michi­
gan. His new address is: Avn's 
Charles W. Murphy, S^d. H„ Sect. 
8. Mason Hall, Room 2i3, Army Air 
Forces, East Lansing, Mich.
• • • •
Pvt. Kenneth D. Johnson, son of 
Mrs. James Carney of Thomaston, 
has been transferred from Camp 
Crowder. His address is: A.S.N. 
31322386, Co. T, 5th Bn., N. O 3* A., 
T. C. T. R. T. C„ New Orleans. La.
• • * •
Tech. Sgt. Francis E. Haveper, Jr., 
who has been visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Havener of Rockland, 
left Tuesday for Norfolk. Va.. where 
he will visit his fiance. Miss Dorothy 
Smith, for a week and then go to 
Officers’ Training School at Fort 
Monmouth, N. J.
• • « •
Vaughn D. Cary, son of Mr and 
Mrs. W. V. Cary, formerly of Rock 
land, graduated from
T Corp. Andrew Cbnnell, of Camp 
Shelby, Miss., is spending a fur­
lough with his father, John Con­
nell, and sister and her family, Mr 
and Mrs. Michael Halligan, in War­
ren.
• • • •
Corp. Donald Chisholm is at his 
Rockland home on a furlough from 
Portland. Oregon. Air Base, where 
he is attached to the 353d Fighter 
Squadron. It is his first home visit 
In a year and true to the Chisholm 
traditions he misses baseball.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alvenus L. Cross of 
Rockland have received word from 
the War Department that their 
son. Pvt. Henry J. Cross, has gone 
overseas. His address is: ASN 
312220463. A.P.O., 8985. care Post­
master, New York, N. Y.
• • • •
American soldiers are the best 
patients in the world in the opinion 
of Second Lieutenant Jacquelin C. 
Blethen of Rockland, Maine, a 
member of the Army Nurse Corps 
with a United States Army general 
hospital somewhere in England.
They’re not only great fun to
ing in England is an experience 
none of us over here would want to 
miss.”
Lt. Blethen has been in the Army 
19 months and has been a nurse 
' four years. She Is the daughter of 
Mrs. Minnie Blethen. 47 Lawn 
avenue, Rockland, and was at the 
New England Baptist hospital in 
Boston before joining the Army 
Nurse Corps. A brother, John, is 
in the Air Corps.
• • • •
Mrs. Maude Staples of 15 Ingra­
ham lane, has received a beautiful 
tribute from her soldier son. Pvt 
Frederick Staples, who Is somewhere 
in Sicily. She wants to share it 
1 with all the rest of the mothers who 
1 have sons in the service also. It fol­
lows :
A Soldiers' Prayer
Almighty God and Merciful Christ 
I come unto thy holy place of 
prayer asking for the spirit to en­
courage my mother in these terrible 
days of war. To help her keep up 
her spirits; that the thunder of de­
struction shall soon pass away.
Again O God. I pray before the 
altar of sacrifice that you in your 
great power and strength will bring 
great blessings of love and happi­
ness to a soldier boy’s mother across 
the seas. I pray that Heaven's door 
will open wide upon a mother who 
is living in fear each moment of the 
day. wondering of the future, what 
it might hold in store for her. We 
do realize these are the closing days 
of time, and storms will come our 
way. We remember the days of the 
\hree Hebrew children as they were 
cast into tfie fire. You walked by 
their side and they came out with­
out the smell of smoke upon their 
garments.
But Holy Father you can do the 
same for Mother; you can present 
me to her once again without the 
smell of smoke upon my garments, 
and we can arise and the glory of 
God can brighten our lives in a 
great loving way. Accept my prayer. 
Thy will be done as you say it will 
be.
I ask this in the mighty name of 
Jesus the Judge of the quick and
the dead. Amen.
• • • •
Pvt. David Wotton of Thomaston 
arrived from Fort Devens Saturday 
to spend the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Wotton. He would like to hear 
from his friends. His address is: 
Pvt. David Wotton, 31320125. Co. A. 
150th Engr’s Combat Bn., Fort 
Devens, Mass., 1st platoon.
• 9 • •
Harold V. Bergren, Electrician’s 
Mate First Class, is at his home in 
Rockland on a short leave. He Just 
came from Casablanca and the 
Mediterranean. He has seen plenty 
of action in both home and foreign 
waters and was In an air raid in 
Casablanca. He said it was a sight 
he would never forget. One minute 
the streets were thronged with peo- 
plel and five minutes after the sig­
nal it was like a dead city. Not a 
sound, then all at once the roaring 
of our flying fortresses taking off 
and the enemy planes roaring in 
from the sea.. Then the battle be­
gan and lasted until every plane was
shot down.
Once when they had escorted a 
convoy to Sicily they anchored up 
under Gibraltar. As you look up 
at those beautiful cliffs topped with 
their huge black guns, it seems as if 
in all the world there could be noth­
ing to compare with that great 
bulwark of strength and protection. 
It was awe-inspiring but made Ber­
gren wish our boys on Bataan had 
had something like that. He says 
our Coast Guard boys and their sub 
busters are sure doing a wonderful 
work, also the slpendid work of our 
Coast Guard aviators so deserving 
and who receive little publicity; 
give them a hand.
• • • •
James Letteney, son of Mrs. 
Wells T. Letteney of Waldoboro and 
Everett, Mass., has been trans­
ferred from Camp Edwards, Mass, 
to Texas. His address is: Cpl. 
James Letteney. No. 3128+396. Btry. 
D. 577th A A A. Bn. A.A A.T.C., Fort . 
Bliss, Texas.
• • • •
Sergeant Emily Winslow, 14th Co. 
2nd Regiment at Des Moines, Iowa, 
in a letter to her “dad" at Vinalha- 
ven, describes her trip to Canada 
She was one of 201 W.A.C.’s, picked 
members of the United States 
Women’s Army Corps from Fort 
Des Moines, Iowa, Invited to Can­
ada to help the Canadian W A C ’s 
celebrate their second birthday. 
The group of 150 girls from the 
training centre at Fort Des Moines, 
a 42-girl band and nine officers 
were chosen for good looks, mili­
tary bearing and devotion to duty. 
Sergeant Emily Winslow is Vinal- 
haven's first w A.C. and they are 
proud of her.
• • • •
Pvt. Julius MoCaslin, who has 
been stationed at Iathrop, Calit., 
has been transferred, his address 
being Pvt. Julius M, McCaslin, 
31320128, 442d Engineer Base Depot 
Co., AJ*.O. 4834, care Postmaster, 
New York, N. Y.
LINCOLNVILLE
Frederick Gray passed the week­
end in Bath.
Miss Ethel Reynolds of Camden 
visited Sunday at the Dickey home.
Cyrus Young is confined to the 
house with rheumatic ailment.
Mrs. Margaret Lewis and son, 
Rcnald, were guests the past week 
of Mrs. Charlotte Taylor in Rock­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones and 
son, Kenneth of Camden were 
week-end guests at the Athearn 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Libby and 
daughter, Minnie, of Albion, visited 
Mrs. Ralph Knight over the week­
end.
Mrs. Effie Dickey visited Melvin 
Dickey last Friday at the Conva­
lescent Home, Belfast.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. 
*3 00 a  year
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Buy War Bonds and Stamps
WE W ILL  BUY
G O O D  CLEAN  
U SE D  CAR S
Six Cylinders Only
S A R D  OF H E A R IN G ?
FREE P R IV A T E  D E M O N S T R A T IO N
N e w  Exclusive Hearing Speech Test
Wednesday. September 15, from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
HOTEL ROCKLAND, ROCKLAND, ME.
•  Whether you have a mild, medium or severe hearing loss 
.whether you use a hearing aid or n o t . . .  important dis­
coveries make possible the greatest help ever 
offered to  the hard o f  hearing. Convenient 
terms. Ask for Acousticon. N o  Obligation.
BATTERIES FOR ALL MAKES OF HEARING AIDS
I 4.
Sheppard ❖
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DO IT NOW for FOOD 
FOR THE FUTURE
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CHSOf
I
I  SANDW ICH pkg 
ROLLS o f s
I FRANKFORT pkg 
ROLLS of 7
D INNER
i  ROLLS PACKAGE 
|  M arve l Rye Bread LOAF 1 0 c 
I  Wine Loaf Cake i2Oz23c 
M arve l Raisin bread 10c 
M arshm allow  1 1 OZ ROLL 2 6 c 
g Pound Cakes M A R B LE  lb 2 7 c 
Fudge Pound Cake lb26c 
Brown Bread 16 nz -I 7c 'LOAF I f  J
C H IC K E N S
FRESH NATIVE 
2 H  LBS. AND UP LB1 
SLICED-GRADE A
BACON ,3 9 '
|  W hiting  FR ESH  R O U N D  LB 1 2 c 
|  t o d  S teak S LIC E D  LB 2 5 c 
I  Redfish Fillets  
1 Fish S ticks FRESHHAKE
EB 3 2 c
lb39c
Tuesday-Friday
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W hite Oak O range. Nor
Oct. 28 2» M aine T 
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Mr. and Mrs. Frar 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
and Mrs. Arthur L. < 
Mrs. Jerome C. Buri 
and Mrs Horatio C 
tending the 50th An 
tion of the Savings B 
tlon of Maine in s< 
Poland Spring Hote 
program Included hi 
President Arthur J 
Lewiston, treasurer o 
coggin Savings Bank 
"The War and Our 
William A Irwin, A 
York; and address, "It 
end Tomorrow,” by 
G. Sutcliff of Bostt 
Today's speakers wil 
Baxter, member of J 
ment Commission 
Chairman of Commit 
mic Development, 
OBrien, director, P<̂  
ning, their subject be 
(Industrial Planning 
and Jack Major, gut 
the annual family dii 
being, “The Colom 
lucky.” The three c 
will end tomorrow mi
Miss Constance Di 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
can of Danvers, Ma 
ing in Rockland for 
as an employe of 1 
tional Bank of Rockl
First Baptist Cli 
school workers meetin 
Friday is postponed ,
A1 Moore will pres 
his popular vaudevilj 
nights at Commifi 
Sept. 17. This is t 
rangement with R 
office and a similar 
will be presented 
thereafter at Comim 
under the same man
Chimneys cleaned 
time to do it. Tony 
Edwards 6t., or call 
taurant, 1368.—adv.
For dependable 
call the Radio Shop, 
617 Main street. C< 
line.—adv.
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i id. last Clinton F.
OPTOME'
Has opened anl 
Kitting G laj
492 OLD COUIJ 
R0CKLAN1




L et G reg o ry ’s p u t a  
“ B ” in  y ou r  
F all B on n et
The “B" we m ean Is BEcom ing.
You m ay com e In wearing an  
unflattering h a t . . . but you m ay  
be sure you w on’t leave that way 
if you’ll follow our advice.
W e figure if  we sell you a hat 
th a t’s really becom ing . . .. you"l| 
be com ing back to us for a ll your 
cloth ing  needs.
And that's sm art for you . . . 
as well as for as.
MALLORY HATS 




$5.00 , $8 .50  
Others at $2 .95
C hrirtm as G ifts  for Service  
M en should be purchased and  
m ailed w ith in  the n ex t th irty  
days. W e are show ing a large  
aud attractive line of these goods.
Mail Orders Will Receive 
Prompt Attention
K IIC H E N  T E S T E D " FLOUR
GOLD MEDAL
S U N N Y F IE L D — "E n rich ed '' All Purpose
FA M ILY  FLOUR A ?  1 .0 2
1 0 0 %  P U R E  V EG ETA B LE S H O R TE N IN G
dexo i ’p X  2 2 c 6 2 e
W H IT E H O U S E
EVAP. M ILK
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' . i t  1 8 c
S tra ined MasyFoodtost K in s CAN
Chopped Me 




o s t K inds CAN O
OATM EAL A 8 OZ <J7C 
for bab ies A PKGS X  f




$ 1 .0  
Send Stamped
12 THIRD ST..
2 2 9 c
9x12
IN FU L L  S U P P L Y
At the  m om ent.
B rand Span New. H andsom e New Designs. 
P a tte rn s  For E very  Room In the  House. 
Congoleum A nsw ers Y our W ar Time Floor 
Covering Problem
See These Today— They Are Moderate In Price
BU R PEE FU R N IT U R E C O .
The Home of Better Furniture’
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Established Over 10® Tears
2 2 cD urkee ’s 
M acaroni
Vanilla E x tra c t 2 oz bot 
Baking Pow der iA2n ozp PKG 1 2 C
M A R G A R IN E  









S p ry ,4 
Yukon Tonics
1  OZ 
G R EEN  G IA N T NO 2 
1 9 4 3  PACK CAN
B lue B onn et 2 IB  OlC
lb pkg 16c  PKG
1 5 ’
31
5 6 c o'o\66c





JARS DOZ  
I p o in ts  
LB JAR
_____ 2 9 c
A S S O R TE D  FLA V O R S — C O N T E N T S  ONLY
CAKE 5 C
pGkEg 1 7 C
TYPEWRl
Lessons in Typewrl 
or advanced! 
MRS. RUTH
P. O. Square Rockkl
Fairy  Soap 
Gold Dust
Lux Tnilfit S a a e  3 r - . .< e 9 f l cw W" nw w w ■■
Swan Soap 3cakes29c <
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Fuller, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Hellier, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur L. Orne, Mr and 
Mrs. Jerome C. Burrows and Mr. 
and Mrs Horatio C Cowan are a t­
tending the 50th Annual Conven­
tion of the Savings Banks Associa­
tion of Maine in session at the 
Poland Spring Hotel. Yesterday's 
program included an address by 
President Arthur J. S. Keene of 
Lewiston, treasurer of the Andros­
coggin Savings Bank; an address, 
“The War and Our Economy,” by 
William A Irwin, A B. A., of New 
York; and address, "Business Today 
and Tomorrow,” by Prof. William 
G. Sutclifl of Boston University. 
Today’s speakers will be John L. 
Baxter, member of Maine Develop­
ment Commission and Maine 
Chairman of Committee on Econo­
mic Development, and Harry M. 
O'Brien, director, Post War Plan­
ning, their subject being, “Post War 
Industrial Planning in Maine;” 
and Jack Major, guest speaker at 
the annual family dinner, his topic 
being, “The Colonel from Ken­
tucky.” The three day convention 
will end tomorrow morning.
R A T IO N  G U ID E
B lue Stam ps R, S, T (A ugust s e ­
ries) valid through Sept. 20. Blue 
S U m p s U, V, W (Septem ber series) 
valid through Oct. 20.
Red S U m p s X , Y and Z valid  
through Oct. 2.
Sugar— Stam p No. 14 In W ar R a­
tion Book One, valid through O cto­
ber, for five pounds of sugar. Stam ps 
15 and 16 rem ain valid for five 
pounds of sugar for can n in g  pur­
poses only. Persons need ing more 
th an  th e  10 pounds for can n in g  can  
apply to  ration ing boards for ad d i­
tional stam ps.
G asoline— No. 6 S U m p  in A book 
for three gallons of gas valid  
through Nov. 21. B  and C coupons 
valued a t 2% gallons.
Tires— M otorists w ith  A books d e­
nied replacem ents, but can get tires 
recapped w ith ou t ration ing  certifi­
cates. D rivers w ith  gasoline rations 
for m ore th an  240 m iles of driving  
per m onth  elig ib le for tire rep lace­
m ents. A book holders m ust have  
tires inspected by Sept. 30.
Shoes— S U m p  18 valid through  
Oct. 31. I t  m ay be transferred  
am ong m em bers of fam ily.
Fuel Oil— Period 5 fuel oil co u ­
pons good for 10 or 100 gallons, d e­
pending on  class of issuance, 
through Sept. 30. Period O ne cou ­
pon for  1943-44 h eatin g  season good  
to Jan. 4.
Alton H. Higg'ns, who has been 
manager of the meat department 
at the A. & P., store, has been 
transferred to Augusta where he 
will be employed in the same ca­
pacity.
Richard Ayer Rhodes. 2d, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Rhodes of 
Hartford, Conn., has returned to 
Bowdoin College in the role of in ­
structor in physics, having been re­
jected by'the Navy because of de­
fective vision. He will begin his du­
ties next Monday, working with the 
Army unit which comes in at that 
time. The young man had a par­
ticularly brilliant career at Bowdoin 
where he received the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts after a three-years’ 
course. Friends of Mr. Rhodes’ 
daddy will be interested to learn 
that he has resumed his Insurance 
duties in Hartford after ten weeks' 
absence from his desk on account 
of illness. Later in the month Mr. 
and Mrs. Rhodes expect to make a 
trip to Maine which will probably 
extend to Mr. Rhodes' former home 
city, Rockland.
These names have been added to 
the Neighborhood Plan Group: 
Ward 1, Mrs. R. Louis Cates. Mrs. 
Maurice Derry. Miss Irma Mather. 
Mrs. Clara Curtis, Mrs. Boynton 
Shadie and Mrs. P. L. Havener. To 
Ward 5 have been added Mrs. Clin­
ton Kaler, Mrs. Bernard Kaler, 
Mrs. Carl Borgerson and Mrs. F. L. 
Carsley.
The Knox County Chapter of 
Surgical Dressings regrets very 
much that the Spruce Head Grange 
is obliged to close for th? Winter. 
The work was being done in the 
schoolhouse and at present no 
other room is available. Tiie splen­
did work done by the women of 
Sp;uce Head will be greatly missed.
R o ck la n d  L ions
Guest Speaker J. E. Stevens
Outlines Interesting Points 
In Gen. Knox’s Career
“As we grow older we live in the 
past” said J. E. Stevens as a pre­
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Miss Constance Duncan, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eliot R. Dun­
can of Danvers, Mass., is remain­
ing in Rockland for a short time 
as an employe of The First Na­
tional Bank of Rockland
First Baptist Church Sunday 
school workers meeting, planned for 
Friday is postponed until Sept. 17.
Kiwanlans will meet Monday 
night for a corn roast at the LaKe 
Megunticook cottage of d iaries H. 
Berry.
H IC K E N S
4 4 «
4 V
A1 Moore will present another of 
his popular vaudeville and dance 
nights at Community Building 
Sept. 17. This is by special a r­
rangement with RK.O.’s Boston 
office and a similar entertainment 
will be presented every Friday 
thereafter at Community Building 
under the same management.
Chimneys cleaned Now is the 
time to do it. Tony the Greek, 12 
Edwards St., or call Benson's Res­
taurant, 1368.—adv. 72*73
BO RN
T ripp— At Knox H ospital. Sept. 9. to  
Mr and  Mrs. F rederick  E. T ripp  of 
C rlehavcn. a daugh ter.
Moody—At K nox H ospital. Sept. 9. 
to  Mr. an d  Mrs. D onald Moody, a 
daugh ter.
Aylward—At W est Palm  Beach, F la , 
to  Mr. and  Mrs. Law rence E Aylward. 
a so n —C harles W illiam
Overlock—At W aldo C oun ty  H ospital. 
Belfast. Sept. 5. to  S ta ff  S ergean t and 
Mrs. H arold C. Ovehlock. (D orothy 
M iller) of W arren, a so n —Terrence 
H arold.
M acF arland—At C am den. Aug 23. to  
Mr and Mrs. E llston B. M acFarland, 
a son—Bruce C harles.
T ounge—At K nox H ospital. Aug. 28. 
to  Dr. an d  Mrs. H arry G. T ounge of 
C am den a d au g h te r—N ancy Cornelia.
Mrs. Goldie A. McAuliffe of Ful­
ton street has received a large 
basket of Craig Honey Melons from 
Muskmonage, Wis., sent by her 
brother, Walter W. Morse of Port­
land.
Senior Service Scouts will meet 
nt the tower room at Community 
Building from 4 until 5 30 every 
Monday throughout the Winter. 
Miss Edna M. Littlefield, formerly 
of Bucksport, now teaching in 
Junior High School, will be assist­
ant leader of the Senior Service 
Scouts. Miss Littlefield has had 
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For dependable radio service 
ca ll th e  R adio  Shop, te lephone 844, 
617 M ain street. C om plete Philco  
lin e .—ad v. ®Otf
M ARRIED
R;ildwin-Noyes—At Bangor. Louis 
Baldw in of B ingham ton , N Y. and 
V ernette  Noyes of S to n in g to n  by Rev. 
Jesse K enderdlne.
W.vberg-Bray—At Deer Isle. Aug. 25. 
Mary E Bray and Tolva F. Wyberg
F lah e rty -S h an n o n —At W hite River 
J e t  , Vt., Aug. 24. Colby W atson F la ­
h erty  and  N orm a M argaret S h an n o n , 
bethi of R ockland.—by Rev. C. C layton.
Metcalf-la»we—At R ockland. Sept. 4. 
H erbert Edward M etcalf o f R ockland 
sn d  D orothy G ladys Lowe of C am den 
—by Rev. J . C harles M acDonald.
Members of Miriam Rebekah 
Lodge will meet at the hall Sunday 
at 1.30 p. m., and will attend the 
funeral services for Mrs. Carl Cha­
ples to be held at the Russell funeral 
home.
FRESH R O U ND l b 1 2 c
StC3k S LIC E D lb 25®
ish Fillets L . 32®






N ew  Subscriptions, R enew als, 
and Special Offers
“ R a y ”  S h erm an
78 M ASO NIC ST., ROCKLAND  
TEL. 1168 
R epresentative
The W orld Book Encyclopedia  
44*aw
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C lin ton  F . T h om as
OPTOMETRIST
Has opened an office for 
Fitting Glasses at 
492 OLD COUNTY ROAD 
ROCKLAND. ME. 
Hours: 2 to 5 and l> to 8 P. M. 





M athew s—At Boston, Sept. 8. Ju liu s  
M athew s, a  na tive  of R ockland, aged 
85 years.
Chaples— At T hom aston , S ep t 9. 
Sadie B . wife of Carl Chaples. age 4fi 
years, 6 m onths, 25 days. F uneral 
S unday  a t  2 p. m from  Russell F u ­
neral Home. R ockland. In te rm e n t In 
Village Cem etery. T hom aston .
B atchelder—At T hom aston , Sept. 9. 
Louisa B atchelder. wife of Henry 
B atchelder of W arren, age 65 years.
P reseo tl—At Bangor. S ep t fi, Ulysses 
S. P resco tt, age 75 years. 9 m on ths. 14 
days. F uneral serv ices an d  In te rm en t 
N orth Haven. Sept. 8
Payson—At C am den. S ept 7, Leila E . 
widow of C harles F. Payson, age 74 
years. 7 m on th ,s  21 days. F uneral F ri­
day a t  2 p. m. from  residence. 89 M e­
chan ic  s tree t,
B enner—At V lnalhaven. S ept 3. W il­
liam  Bennpr, age 83 years. In te rm e n t 
In Ocean View cem etery.
Andrews— At F airfield . S ep t 8. S id ­
ney H. Andrews, sge 40 years. 7 m onths. 
27 days F uneral S a tu rd ay  a t 2 o'clock 
f;o n i Ridge C hurch . M artinsville.
CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to  ex tend  our th a n k s  to  all 
cu r  f t  lends for th e ir  rem em brances 
and  kindnesses d u rin g  o u r recen t bt- 
reavem ent.
Mrs M ildred Shields. Edward H urft- 
ley. C harles H eckbert. E lizabeth  StaDles
Once a season we close out all 
dresses; now is the time—some 
$12 50 dresses marked $6 95 Sen- 
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2 8 02 AQCPKGS Z9 I.
R ev . R u th  M ath ias
MEDIUM
R eading and Five 
Q uestions by L e tte r
$ 1 .0 0
Send Stam ped Envelope
12 T H IR D  ST.. BANG O R. ME.
70*74
F arm  L istin gs W an ted
ALL PRICES AND T Y PES
F. H. WOOD
COURT HOUSE, ROCKLAND  
71-76
Bancroft Training School closed 
Garthgannon Lodge, Owl’s He&d, 
yesterday, the pupils and staff, 
numbering more than 100, leaving 
Rockland at 6.30 a. m„ on a  special 
train of Pennsylvania Railroad cars, 
Including one pullman, three 
coaches and a baggage car, due in 
Haddonfield. N. J. at 9.30 last night. 
Miss Jenzia C. Cooley is principal 
of the school and the caretaker is 
Iral Smith of Owl's Head.
Twenty-four women, answering 
the appeal of Knox Hospital for as­
sistance, havu volunteered for nurs­
ing work. They are: Miss Anne 
Brooks, Mrs. Salome Brooks, Mrs. 
Mary Southard, Mrs. Maude 
Blodgett, Mrs. Harriet Frost, Mrs. 
Ida V. Huntley. Mrs. Bernette Bain. 
Mrs. Arlene Plummer, Mrs. Ruth 
Morris, Mrs. Alma Stinson, Mrs. 
Marion Bean. Mrs. Beulah L. Al­
len, Mrs. Ada Payson, Mrs. Louise 
Kinney, Mrs. Ada Hopkins, Mrs 
Leola Wiggtn, Mrs. G. H. Kohler, 
Mrs. Blanche Clark. Mrs Glenice 
Farmer. Miss Gladys Blethen, Miss 
Mary Harriman, Miss Gertrude 
Hanley, Mrs. Raymond Ames and 
Mrs. Arlene Drinkwater.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will picnic 
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs. 
Ruth Benner, Ingraham Hill.
Manager William Romanoff of 
Park Theatre yesterday handed to 
Treasurer Donald C. Leach of the 
Roekland District Nursing Associa­
tion a check covering the proceeds 
of the recent copper matinee. The 
amount of the check was not large 
but the spirit was great indeed and 
it helps the fine local work of the 
Nursing Association.
Knox before the 
Club Wednesday.
County the subject might seem to 
have been worn threadbare, but 
Mr. Stevens' address told of careful 
research, and many of the points 
which he presented were new to 
many of his hearers.
It was not generally known, he 
said, that Gen . Knox pleaded with 
the British forces not to fire, when 
the Boston massacre was precipi­
tated. From that time until his 
assignment by Gen. Washington to 
receive the sword of Gen Corn­
wallis, he was ever in the thick 
of the fight, and it was on his 
judgment that Washington leaned 
most heavily for advice.
Knox was appointed Major Gen­
eral in 1781, and In the following 
year was appointed commander of 
the post at West Point, where he 
is credited with the establishment 
of a military headquarters. He 
completed his duties there in 1783 
and took up his residence In Dor­
chester, Mass. He served on the 
Commission to treat with the 
Penobscot Indians. He was ap­
pointed-secretary of War, in which 
position he remained until 1794, 
when he retired to private life.
Two years previously he had 
bought from Henry Jackson of 
Boston two-fifths interest in the 
Waldo Patent. The following year 
he bought another two-fifths, the 
balance of the vast property being 
held by Mrs. Knox, through in­
heritance. In 1793 he began the 
construction of his Thomaston 
home, which Mrs. Knox christened 
“Montpelier.” The residence was 
completed the following September, 
and in 1795. he brought his family 
from Philadelphia on a sloop. 
“Montpelier” is said to have cost 
Knox $50,000, or 10 times as much 
as he had paid for 75.000 acres of 
the Waldo Patent .
Gen. Knox did much to promote 
the interests of his felow citizens 
and was active in industrial af­
fairs. He built the Canal at War­
ren in the location known as Pow­
der Mill Falls.
Mr. Stevens told of one of his 
boyish exploits when he undertook 
to wade through the old canal, only 
to find that it was alive with eels.
Knox went through many im­
portant battles, only to meet an 
untimely end Oct. 25, 1806, by
swallowing a small piece of chicken 
bone.
The Club received Mrs. Charles 
A. Emery’s thanks for its contribu­
tion toward a piano for the Serv­
icemen's club room in the Com­
munity Building. A letter from 
Lion Charles Jillson, written in a 
Virginia Army camp told of ex­
treme heat, and voiced his appre­
ciation of the gift he had received 
from the Lions.
A. E. Brunberg introduced the 
guest speaker.
in ^Knox
More senior hostesses are needed 
at the Service Men’s Club, and 
anyone interested should contact 
Mrs. J. W. Lundin. The time 
scheduled is made up so that each 
hostess serves the same day and 
hours, every other week. Those 
hours should be reserved as the 
duty should be looked upon as a pa­
triotic service and not to be inter­
fered with by other engagements. 
But if it is impossible to serve when 
scheduled, notice should be given 
to the checker In time for her to 
obtain a substitute. Even if only 
one serviceman comes, the hostess 
should feel well repaid for the time 
spent in knowing that she has been 
ready to give help when needed. 
Attention is again called to the 
matter of money to be paid by the 
hostesses when servinng. It is ur­
gently requested that the hostesses 
leave their names when depositing 
the money in order to keep a com­
plete record of payments.
Vito Salerno of Lewiston, before 
Judge Dwinal Thursday, pleaded 
guilty to a charge of leaving the 
scene of an accident and a charge 
of taking a car without owner’s 
permission. It was alleged that the 
car belonged to Arthur T. Feeley of 
Lewiston, and driven by Salerno, 
struck a parked car driven by Ed­
win Sennett of Roekland, from 
which Loy Linscott was alighting 
on Camden street. Salerno was fined 
$25 and costs of $2.70 for driving 
without permission of the owner, 
and $50 and costs of $6.44 for leaving 
the scene. Robert E. Cain of Cam­
den, charged with leaving the scene 
of an accident, was found innocent. 
Harold Buzzell testified that the car 
driven by Cain brushed horses pull­
ing a lawn mower on Route 137, 
causing the horses to run wild, 
throwing Buzzell to the ground..
Paul Croxford of the Old Orchard 
State Liquor Commission store, is 
employed this week a t the Rock­
land store.
That invaluable publication—the 
Maine Year Book—is with us, its 
1033 pages almost bursting through 
the heavy covers. The publication 
furnishes a tremendous amount of 
infromation concerning every city 
and town in the State.
SW AN’S ISLAND
Mrs. Fannie Torrey is ill at her 
home having suffered an injured 
hip in a fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Milan and 
sons. Chummy and Bob, of Deer 
Isle spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Nettie A. Milan.
Miss Margaret Kent, who will 
teach in Isle au Haut this year 
again, spent the week-end with her 
aunt, Mrs. Hester Freethy.
Mrs. Ruth H. Osborne, R. N., and 
daughter, Sally, have been in St. 
Johnsbury, Vt., for a few days on 
business.
Miss Bessie E. Kast and Miss 
Virginia L. Kast of Harrisburg, Pa., 
have returned home after spending 
the Summer here.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Wight of Ban­
gor were guests last week at the 
Trask House.
William Issler left Wednesday to 
join the Marines.
Rev. and Mrs. Carl F. Hall ^nd 
son, David, are enjoying a two 
weeks vacation from pastoral work 
on the island.
MATINICUS
Leta Young has returned to her 
home in Springfield, Mass.
Hilda and Eileen Ames went Fri­
day to Albion for a visit.
Mrs. Carrie Ames and daughter 
Kathleen were in Rockland Thurs­
day and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ames went 
Thursday to Boston on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bunker and 
sons Albert and Vance were recent 
business visitors in Rockland.
Helen Bunker recently visited her 
brother Harold.
Chaney Ripley was in Rockland 
on business Thursday and Friday.
Glennis Ames is attending Rock­
land High School.
Gracie Philbrook celebrated her 
sixth birthday Sept. 3 with a party 
at her home. Those present were 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orris 
Philbrook. Mr. and Mrs. John Lent, 
and Dorothy, Aunt Nola Hill, Aunt 
Nettle Young and Ervena Ames. 
Refreshments included three pretty 
birthday cakes, each with six 
candles. Gracie was the recipient 
of many fine presents, among them 
six new dresses for her first term in
A t T h e  H igh  S ch o o l
By The Pupil*
| The first meeting of the Senior 
Librarians Club was held Thursday 
in the library. The president, 
Christine Newhall, conducted the 
meeting and told of plans for the 
ensuing year. Members who a t­
tended the meeting were Ruth Car­
ter, Norma Curtis, Arlene Fickett, 
Mary Farrand, Claire Hallowell, 
Louise Veazie, Elaine Poust, Ruth 
McMahon, Polly Havener, Margaret 
Economy, Georgia Stevens, Mary 
Chadburn, Esther Munro, Betty 
Holmes, Betty Dolliver, Lois Nichols, 
Melzine McCaslin, Elsie Norton, 
Beverly Cogan, Joan Baum, Char- 
I lotte Murp’hy, Ruth Emery, Bernice 
1 Stanley, Doris Chapman, Joyce Mit­
chell, and Gloria Witham. Mrs 
Pitts is faculty advisor.—Gloria 
Witham, secretary.
• • • •
At Tuesday morning’s assembly,
In charge of Lincoln McRae, presi­
dent of the Senior Class, three 
speakers welcomed the students and 
teachers to Rockland High. These 
speakers, whose teaching years total 
over 75, gave inspirational talks and 
excellent advice for the ensuing 
years, and received great applause. 
They were, as the reader may have 
guessed, Mr Bowden, Mr. Sturte­
vant and Principal Blaisdcll. Gloria 
Witham was in charge of devotions. 
• • • •
At a sophomore class meeting,
Thursday, these new officers were 
elected: President, Sherwin Sleep­
er; vice president, Dennis Trask; 
secretary, Betty Gray; treasurer, 
Barbara Koster; student council 
members, Edward Fogg and Marion 
Johnson.
• * • a
The senior advisors. Coach Ready,
Mrs. Pitts, Mr. Bowden and Mrs. 
Spear, are in charge of the Senior 
High assemblies on Tuesday morn­
ings, for the first nine weeks. At a 
recent meeting of these advisors, 
plans were made for a War Bond 
drive, speakers, a sports program, a 
song “fest,” a play, local pictures, 
subscription contest, and a movie.
•  a a a
Next Tuesday’s assembly will be 
devoted to the Third War Loan 
Drive, with Postmaster James Con- 
nellan as speaker. Patriotic songs 
in charge of Albert Havener and 
Elsie Norton will be sung by a group 
of students and by the school, and 
bonds will actually be sold to stu­
dents and teachers, on the stage by 
Mr. Connellan, assisted by a typist
from the commercial department.
a .a a a
Registration figures for pupils at 
Benner Hill. Tyler building, McLain 
building, Grace street, Purchase 
street and Crescent street, are not 
yet available.
Beginning next Monday, Sept. 13, 
McCarty’s, Sheldon's and the Corner 
Drug Store will go on Fall and Win­
ter hours, closing at 9 p. m., except 
Saturdays.—adv.
FLOOR SANDING
AND F IN ISH IN G  
B est E quipm ent in  M aine  
A ll Work G uaranteed
R. L. & M. W. RICHARDS
25 Franklin  St., Roekland, Me. 
Tel. 952





VIC TO R Y
G A R D E N
MEDOMAK
Miss Ethel Murray of Cambridge, 
Mass., is spending a vacation with 
her sister. Mrs. W. H. Hurter.
Mr. and Mrs. Verg Prior and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Teele were visitors 
Saturday in Rockland.
Miss Pauline Prior lias been 
spending a week with her aunt, 
Mrs. Astor Miller at Dutch Neck.
Pvt. Harold Collamore of Tenn­
essee is spending a ten-day fur­
lough with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Collamore.
Mrs. Astor Willey passed Wednes­
day with her mother at Dutch Neck. 
Mrs. Willey. Mrs. Martha Prior and 
son Horace visited Sunday in Wis­
casset and New Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carter and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collamore were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Murphy in Friendship.
Mrs. Stanley Yeaton visited her 
mother in Waldoboro recently.
Charles Kimball and friends of 
Massachusetts passed the week-end 
in town.
CUSHING
Worship will be held at the Broad 
Cove Church Sunday at 2.30 with 
sermon by the pastor. Rev. Walter 
A. Smith, upon the theme, “Bor­
rowed Religion.” Sunday School 
will be at 1.45.
EAST LIBERTY
Mrs. Leroy Howes and son. Ralph, 
are visiting relatives in La Grange.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Colby of 
Kittery passed the week-end with 
his mother, Mrs. Gertrude Skinner.
Mrs. Lawrence S. Colby and
C oburn C lassica l
Filling the Need, “ Greater 
Than Ever”  For a Good 
Education
That the present critical situa­
tion in some Maine schools can be 
partially relieved by the boarding 
schools of the state, is pointed out 
by Principal Hugh A. Smith of 
Coburn Classical Institute at 
Waterville.
“With teacher shortages curtail­
ing or forcing the closing of some 
of the smaller High Schools,” he 
stated, “together with a greater 
need than ever before for good In­
tensive education, especially for 
boys of High School age, these fine 
non-profit preparatory’ schools offer 
a solution at moderate cost.”
He said that Coburn's educational 
policy is to stress the basic subjects 
such as mathematics, sciences and 
languages which not only make a 
boy more useful for possible mili­
tary service, but will also stand him 
in good stead for his career after 
the war is over.
daughter, Janice, of Old Orchard 
arc visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kershaw 
who passed a two weeks vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elwin Adams, have returned to 
their home in North Livermore.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Reynolds, 
daughter, Mildred, and son, Charles, 
are at Camp “Palace of Careless­
ness” on Stevens pond for a few 
days.
V ESPER  A . LEACH
ANNOUNCES A SHOWING OF
W ATKINS FIN E FU R S
F O U R  D A Y S  ONLY  
M O N ., T U E S., W E D ., T H U R S ., 
SE P T . 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 5 , 16
This y ear buy your Fur Coat w isely— in the 
choice selection p resen t in th is sale you will
find sound values in every fur.
zz. • ’• isi7f w as necessary to  p u t him
u n d er p ro te c tiv e  custody
To the Nazis he is dead. Their rifles 
cracked. He fell.
Multiply this by the millions of civilians shot, 
starved or blown to pieces by the Axis—with 
malice aforethought—and you have some pic­
ture of the staggering crime of which these 
fiends are guilty.
Millions of our boys are fighting- 
sacrificing everything — to save us 
from this evil. Is it asking too much 
for us who are safe at home to invest 
as little as 10% of every pay check 
in War Bonds?






B E A N O
U nder New R egulations
American Legion Rooms
THOMASTON
E very  M onday N ight 
7.45 o’clock
TW O CENTS A GAME  
M ERCH ANDISE PR IZES
V aues up to $5.00 
W ILLIA M S-BR A ZIER  PO ST
55Ftf
A majority of the barber shops 
in Rockland are now charging 50 
cents for haircuts.—adv.
With Verge in the box the Snow- 
Shipyards baseball team will under­
take to haul down the Pirates’ flag 
rt Community Park Sunday after- 
i oon. Those who got so much en­
joyment out of last Sunday’s game, 
will be right there.
' B I N G O
SPEAR HALL
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Lesson* in  T ypew riting, beginners 
or advanced pupils.
M RS. RU TH  B. SPEAR
P. O. Square R ockland TeL "93-W
6 5 - tf
Band Mothers' Club will meet at 
the High School library Monday 
night at 7.30.
3 caGkEe s 2 9 ®I C A K E S )
lpgkeg 23®
■es subject to m arket changes.
rve lto« right to limit quaoULiM.
B U R PE E  
F u n era l H o m e
TELS. 390—1174-M 












Effective July 25, 
A rrivals an d  D epartu res from  
DAILY EXC 
Lv. Vlnalhaven 7.jo a. m.
Lv. Rockland lO.Bfl a. m.
Lv. Vlnalhaven l.W p .m
Lv. Rocklaatd 3 30 p. m.
SUNDAYS—UNTIL FURTHER 
Lv. Vlnalhaven 7.00 a m.
Lv. Rockland 8.30 a. m.
Lv. Vlnalhaven 4 00 p. in
Lv. Rockland 5 30 p m.
This Schedule subject to 





Ar. Rockland 9.00 am .
Ar. Vlnalhaven * 11-30 a m.
Ar. Rockland 2.30 p. m.
Ar. Vlnalhaven 5.00 p. m.
NOTICE (Weather Permitting)
Ar. Rockland 8.30 a-.m.
Ar. Vlnalhaven 10.00 a. m.
Ar. Rockland 5.30 p. m.
Ar. Vlnalhaven 7-00 p. m.
change without notice
AY, INCL FARE $1.50 plus tax 
Inc., R. L. Brown. Mgr. 63tf
HOME DEHYDRATION is fast becoming one of the most im ­
portant m ethods of preserving surplus produce.
SIMPLE, EASY-TO -USE, th is new G. E. home appliance will save 
food, tim e, m oney and m any hours of kitchen drudgery. Even If 
you have never tried dehydration before, the G. E. Home D ehy­
drator is so sim ple to use — the special instruction book so clear 
and graphic — you’ll probably be delighted with your very first 
results.
IT HOLDS A LOT — up to 25 lbs. of fruits or vegetables — and  
you can dehydrate several different foods at the sam e tim e if  
they require the sam e temperature.
OBTAIN INFORM ATION at oar STORE
ONE OF A SERIES of noteworthy oduortito- 
ment, from loading National M agazine, . . . 
Io bo reproduced over our »tore tignoture 
from time to time . . . botauto we think they 
Corry a metsoge of interest to oil our fnendi 
and cvttomeri To thi» w t  odd: "Buy a Gift 
o f J o w o lry , But Buy a W o r  Bond F ir i l  .
BUY WAR BONDS... 
AND HCIR SRIID  
T H IV IC T O M Y
D A N IELS, JEW ELER S
CEMTI IN E 370 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 1 2 1 -J
BUY GIFTS OF JEWELRY . . . BUT BUY WAR BONDS FIRST!
Page Pouf Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, September 10, 1943
T uesday-Friday ' Tuesday-Friday
DEEPKATIRS
^ B E N  AMES WILLIAMS
© w ill ia m s  W.N.U.FEATURES
CHAPTER IV
Pat scowled at this man and mut­
tered something and started toward 
him; and the man backed hastily 
away. But Angus did not notice. 
He was already at the door, calling 
to Pat to come along, wondering 
how he had failed to see Will in 
the crane’s cab when they landed, 
wondering why Will had not hailed 
him. “He knew I'd be on the White 
Queen,” he told Pat Donohoe. "1 
don't understand it.”
I Pat said stoutly: “Sure, sorr, that 
lad when he's at a job forgets ev­
erything else but. He's a hand to 
work, he is.”
Angus chuckled, full of an almost! 
boyish eagerness. “Step on it, Pat!” J 
he cried. “Man, you drove fast; 
enough coming ashore. You’re
i crawling now.”
"The road’s bad if you go slow,
' and worse if you hurry.” Pat ar­
gued. “And the car’s had a hard 
life.” But on the smoother going on 
i the pier itself, they made better 
speed. As they approached the trav­
eling crane, Angus saw a circle of 
men watching its operations; and 
when Pat braked to a stop, the men 
laughed at something. Will, in the 
crane’s small cramped cab, was in 
the act of lifting one of those heavy 
crates, to swing it out over the edge 
of the dock and lower it into the 
barge below him. Angus saw this, 
so, though he jumped out of the 
car and came around in front of 
it, he did not speak. When a crane 
is handling a heavy load, it is as 
well not to distract the operator.
But at the critical instant, some­
thing else distracted Will. As he 
started to swing the heavy load out 
over the water, there was a sudden 
movement among the men watching 
him, and someone whistled admir­
ingly and pointed across the dock, 
and everyone turned to look in that 
direction. Angus saw Will look that ; 
way, and saw his brother's eyes i 
widen in a quick excitement, and J 
then Will called:
“Oh, baby! Wait for papa!”
Someone laughed, and Angus him­
self instinctively turned to see what 
they were watching. The White 
Queen was berthed just opposite, 
and a girl in not much of a bathing 
suit, slender and beautiful, had just 
stepped up on the bulwarks in the 
bow. Angus recognized her as that 
Miss Dale; and then she dived.
While her slim body was still in ; 
the air, he heard a startled shout I 
behind him. He whirled around and ' 
saw the crane, with Will in the high i 
cramped cab, toppling away from j 
h im  to w a rd  th e  w a te r .  I t  le a n e d  f a r  ! 
out, poised precariously for a mo- | 
ment in a terrible balance—and 
then leaned farther, faster. It fell. | 
Will had no chance to jump. There ! 
was a hideous crash when the crane : 
struck the barge below, and a great 
crown of water rose and broke into j 
white spray and fell back again.
Angus, when he saw what was j 
happening, had reached out instinc- i 
tively, as though his puny strength i 
might reach the crane and pull it ' 
back to an even keel again. Fall- 1 
Ing, it seemed to pull him after it. j 
He scrambled across the car be- j 
tween, reached the stringpiece in i 
time to see the. barge and the crane, I 
locked together, just sinking into the 
water by the dock. He jumped off 
the dock into the water, not think 
ing, acting by instinct. Will was in 
the cab of the crane, down there in 
the water, sinking. Angus was 
not much of a swimmer, not much 
of a diver. Yet not till by his own | 
frantic, futile efforts he was dan- j 
gerously exhausted did he let them J 
lift him into one of the boats that 
came to crowd around the spot. He 
climbed weakly up the ladder to 
the dock level, and he thought re­
motely:
"Will didn’t even see me! I didn’t 
even have a chance to speak to 
him!”
Then Pat Donohoe was helping 
him into the car, driving away to­
ward shore. Angus sat taut and | 
still, and his chest heaved with fa- 1 
tigue, and Pat drove like mad. He 
gave the car a cruel beating till they 
came to the small first-aid station 
and hospital. He jammed down the 
brakes, jumped to the ground, came ' 
around to open the door and help 
Angus out.
“Come in, sorr!” he cried in a 
voice tender as a woman’s. "Let 
the doc fix you up.”
Angus seemed to rouse. “I’m all 
right. Don’t be a fool!” he said 
slowly: "Pat, Will's dead.”
“Aye. But they'll get him out In 
no time, sorr.”
“He didn’t see me. He was just 
starting to swing the load out over 
the barge.”
“He was that! It’d be too heavy 
for the crane, like as not. Sure and 
they’re working everything here 
double burden, sorr. The big crane 
out at dock’s end, it's rated no more 
than forty-odd tons, but they lifted 
ninety with it the other day. Aye, 
it’s been hurry, hurry, hurry, all 
the time; and never any waiting to 
make sure, and men dying for the 
s a k e  of h u r ry .  A shame it is.”
Angus said, thinking aloud: “He 
must have swung it too far out, 
swung it too fast, started it swing­
ing like a pendulum till it pulled 
the crane off balance.”
“Too heavy it was, to be sure.”
“No heavier than the other loads 
he’d been handling.” Angus reached 
his cold conclusion. “If Will hadn't I 
looked away at the wrong time— I 
he’d be alive. He saw that girl div- 
i imi off the White Oueen. He looked
at her and forgot to stop the swing.”
Pat said apologetically: “I was 
looking at her myself, sorr. Who 
would not? She was a sight to see j 
for any man. Ye'll not blame him . 
fo r  it. s u r e .”
“Blame him?” Angus choked with; 
a hard rage. “No, I don’t blame | 
him! Eut Pat—that girl killed Will!”
“Her, sorr?” Pat protested. "Sure 
she just went for a swim. Can a , 
girl be helping it if men are made! 
so they’re bound to look at her?” I 
Angus looked at him; and Pat; 
winced, but he stood his ground. 
“Easy, Mr. McPhail!” he urged. 
“Easy, poor man! Will’s dead, rest 
him; but hating her for it will no 
more than fester in yourself, sorr, 
and never bring the lad back again.”
Angus said without expression: 
“Curse her shameless soul!”
“Easy!” the big man pleaded. 
"Rest you, Mr. McPhail. If ye keep 
it an open sore, sure the hurt in 
you will never heal.”
Angus McPhail looked all around; 
he seemed to seek to anchor him­
self to reality again. He said: “Pat, 
where’s your gear? I want some of - 
it.”
“Sorr?”
“ I ’m  g o in g  in to  th e  w o o d s .”
“Sure and a good notion that is, 
at that. I'll go with you. We’ll walk 
off the black woe, t’gether.”
“I’m going alone.”
Pat put the car in motion. “Eh, 
but you'll need company at the first, 
be sure.”
“I’ll be gone two days,” Angus 
spoke curtly. "Tell them to have 
Will’s—funeral Monday afternoon. 
I’ll be back in time.” He added 
briefly: “And Pat—have the boat
a
r
Angus M cPhail w as tram ping  
aw ay into the trackless forest.
ready to start Monday night. We’U 
go, just the same.”
Pat pulled up before the bunk- 
house where he lodged; yet he urged 
again: “Sure, Mr. McPhail, Romeo 
could do all that’s needful to the ! 
boat. No need for me to stay. I 
can go along with you as well as i 
not.”
Angus gripped his arm so tight j 
that Pat almost cried out at the 
pain. "I’ll go alone, Pat,” he said. ‘ 
“So be still.”
Half an hour later Angus McPhail 
threw the raw new town behind him, 
tramping strongly away into the ’ 
trackless forest. There were trails j 
and work roads, but he ignored 
them. He plunged blindly straight 
ahead, bulling through underbrush, 
scrambling up bluffs or sliding down 
swamps. He had in mind no desti­
nation. He sought only complete ,
physical exhaustion. He walked till
it was full dark; and he was i
drenched with his own exertions be- I 
fore at last he stopped, and ab- !
sently built a fire and boiled the [ 
kettle.
But the cold rage in him was un- j 
wearied still. That girl had killed , 
his brother. His fists tightened into ' 
hard knots. He stared at them. He 
said in a sort of wonder at him­
self:
“Why, if I saw her now. I’d rip 
her throat out with my hands.”
When the purser told her that the 
crane, toppling overside, had car­
ried Will McPhail to his death, Rob­
in's reaction was not ejnotional. It 
was physical. She seemed to be 
stiff in the grip of an icy cold; and 
she knew remotely that her lips felt 
dry and hard, and that her cheeks 
crawled as though small live things 
were burrowing in them. She was 
conscious of every physical part of 
her; conscious of the business of life 
going in all her veins and arteries, 
in her nerves and sinews. She was 
conscious of her complete aliveness; 
she felt, as an actual tangible expe­
rience, blood rushing into the small 
vessels in her eyeballs. Her fingers 
prickled as though they were asleep. 
The muscles in her legs twitched 
and contracted into knots. She 
thought, why, I must be like a man 
in the electric chair. I feel as if a 
current were gripping me all over. 
Mr. Lewis was saving somethin?
which aia not matter.
Her hands brushed the walls of 
the companion, and she knew she 
was going toward her cabin, grop­
ing her way like a blind person, rec­
ognizing by instinct the narrow door, 
opening it, shutting it behind her. 
She looked at herself in the mirror; 
at this strange person who was at 
the same time so familiar. That 
was her face in the mirror. It 
seemed unchanged. She had seen 
it a dozen times a day for twenty 
years;-she could not discover in it 
now any new line, any new mark 
or cut or bruise. She wanted to 
cower and cover her head with her 
arms as though to avoid flying mis­
siles. She felt herself the target for 
things unseen. •
Will was dead.
Will McPhail, that gay, laughing, 
black-haired young man with the ir­
responsible light of lively mischief 
in his eyes, was dead. She re­
membered how she had seen him, 
first, asleep on a park bench, a 
folded newspaper in his hands like 
a lily in the hands of a corpse. He 
might have caught cold, might have 
caught pneumonia and died from 
that folly of sleeping out the June 
night in the open air. But of course 
he had not died. There was too 
much life in him. Why, he could 
not be dead now. The purser was 
wrong. He must be wrong. Will 
could not be dead. Not Will Mc­
Phail.
She smiled to herself at the pur­
ser’s folly in supposing that Will 
could be dead. Out of nowhere, 
fragments of sentences came to her. 
She must have heard what the pur­
ser was saying without knowing it; 
she seemed now to be listening to 
him as he told her what had hap­
pened.
“Will McPhail, yes . . . running 
the crane, sitting in the little high 
cab, lifting crates off the flat car 
. . . swung one load out too fast, and 
it pulled the crane off balance . . . 
started to tip . . . when one of those 
things starts to go, you can’t stop it 
. . . fell on top of the barge . . . 
smashed the cab, with him inside 
. . . crates . . . machinery. . ,
handle them all right as long as the 
operator didn’t let them start swing­
ing . . . Angus McPhail’s brother»»
It was some time before, as her 
cloudy thoughts like muddied water 
began to clear, she really remem­
bered Angus. He was there in the 
background for a while, a figure 
with something gray about him, 
with still eyes that were grave and 
stern. Robin sat down on the nar­
row bunk; she lay down on it, lying 
on her back, her arm across her 
eyes. Her cabin was very quiet. It 
was on the side of the White Queen 
away from the dock, so that any 
sounds of activity there came to 
her remotely. She thought, it’s 
just as well I decided not to stay 
here, not to see Will, because now 
of course I couldn’t anyway, be­
cause he’s dead.
Then she remembered that the 
White Queen would be sailing in a 
little while. The cruise would go 
on, and she, Robin Dale, would play 
games with the people aboard, 
chucking little sand bags at holes in 
a b o a rd , playing “Going Round the 
Mountain,” dancing, telling riddles; 
and she would come back to Ri- 
mouski in two or three weeks and 
pick up her car there and return 
home, or perhaps to Perce, to make 
some more sketches. Back to Perce, 
she decided. The drive along the 
Gaspe coast was beautiful, was 
worth doing again from the opposite 
direction. Her stunned thoughts 
drifted back along that road, try­
ing to fix upon scenes here and 
there, trying to find some anchorage 
in the chaos that was now her world.
It was then that Angus McPhail 
came fully into her thoughts. The 
salmon pool and Angus McPhail. 
The hotel at Madeleine and Angus 
McPhail. Quai Rimouski and An­
gus and his battered old hat, and 
his battered old heart and the gray 
shadow of an old pain in his eyes.
Angus McPhail loved Will, too. 
Robin wondered why she did not 
begin to cry when she thought of 
Angus, and then she remembered 
that Angus would not weep. There 
were no soft tears in such a man. 
He was hardened and tempered to 
grief. He was a little boy running 
up and down the shores looking into 
dead faces, into the pale faces of 
the drowned, finding at last his 
mother’s face among them. He was 
a young man in love, looking hap­
pily forward to his weddipg, till on 
the eve of their marriage the lovely 
woman who would have been his 
bride revealed herself as treacher­
ous and damned. He was a gray 
man with quiet eyes who loved his 
brother more than all the world, in 
that deep way which can only come 
from long devotion and long serv­
ice. But now Will was dead, and 
Angus was alone, robbed of every­
thing. Thrice he had loved. Three 
times the one beloved had been hid­
eously torn away.
Robin forgot herself, forgot Will 
too. Angus, as soon as he landed 
from the White Queen, had gone 
ashore. He could not have known 
then that Will was on the dock. It 
was strange that Will had not met
W A N T E D  
T O  B U Y
W hy bother answ ering your 
door bell w hen I w ill pay cash  
and exceptionally  h igh  prices for 
large or sm all lo ts o f U sed Fur­
niture, Electric R efrigerators, 
W ashers, Stoves, M otors, or a n y ­
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Rev. Robert. Calderwood has 
been calling on relatives and friends 
in the village. He returned Satur­
day to his home in Abington, 111.
Mrs. Nellie Wade, who has been 
passing several weeks with her 
sister. Mrs. Abbie Montgomery in 
Thomaston, has returned home.
Joseph Studley has returned 
home from the Osteopathic Hospi­
tal in Portland, where he was a 
surgical patient.
Miss Vera Jameson of the De­
positors’ Trust Company and Miss 
Eleanor Winchenbach, employed in 
the office of the Central Maine 
Power Company, are passing their 
vacations in Boston. Miss Winchen­
bach will visit in New Britain, 
Conn., before her return.
Mrs. Thomas Black of Quincy, 
Mass., has been guest of Mrs. Clar­
ence Reed.
Mrs. Leola Oliver was a Damari­
scotta visitor last Friday.
Mrs. Celia Gross returned Mon­
day to Hallowell to resume her du­
ties at the State School for Girls, 
after a month’s vacation with her 
sister, Mrs. G. H. Coombs.
The annual Salvation Army drive 
started Sept. 1, and the local chair­
man is Maude Clark Gay; William 
H. Brooks is treasurer; the com­
mittee, Mrs W. H. Hahn. Mrs. Isabel 
Labe. Mrs. Luella Mason, Mrs. Elsie 
Mank, Mrs. Ida Stahl, Mrs. Nan 
Weston, Charles Rowe and 6. H 
H. Weston.
Schools opened Tuesday with 
these teachers: High School prin­
cipal, Earl M. Spear; assistant prin­
cipal, Austin M. Miller; science, 
Miss Lelia Libby; English, Miss Isa­
bel Harriman; agriculture, Wilmot 
Dow; home economics, Miss Helen 
Deering; eighth grade, Mrs. Mad­
elyn Porter; seventh grade. Mrs. 
Belle Maxey; elementary building, 
fifth and sixth grades, Mrs. Lucille 
Bangs; fourth and fifth grades, 
Miss Margaret Childs; third and 
fourth grades Mrs. Annette Brooks; 
second and third grades Miss Ruth 
Howe; first and second grades, Mrs. 
'Lillian Boggs; North! Waldoboro, 
Miss Rachel Orff.
Mrs. Ann Walbridge of Gardiner 
passed the week-end with her 
father, Justin Welt.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Peterson 
and family returned Monday to 
North Easton, Mass. They have 
been guests of Dr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Coombs for two weeks.
A launching will be held Sunday 
at the Waldoboro Shipyard.'
Mr and Mrs. Harold Benner of 
Belmont, Mass., spent the week-end 
and holiday at their Pleasant 
street home.
Mrs. Edward Phillips of Philadel­
phia is guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Stenger.
Mrs. Gilbert Crowell was in town 
last Friday.
Back the attack on Germany 
and Japan with generous pur­
chases of war bonds in the Third 
War Loan. 73*77
HOPE
Miss Pauline True and three 
other young war workers of Con­
necticut, spent the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer True.
Mr. and Mrs. Osman True of 
New York are guests a few days at 
Mrs. Kate True's.
Mr. and Mrs. W W. Hawley and 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Brown of 
Waltham, Mass , passed the week­
end with the R. E. Brown's. Alan
Brown returned home with his par-*
ents after a Summer’s stay with his 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Herrick of Camden with their 
granddaughter and great-grand­
daughter of Reading, Mass., were 
callers Sunday at the Brown’s and 
Wallace Robbins’ homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gould of 
Camden spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Grace B Lincoln of Waltham 
who has been here for the Sum­
mer. Mr. and Mrs. Loring B 
Lincoln were also guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Robbins 
entertained at dinner Sunday the 
R. E. Brow’n ’s and guests.
Sidney F. Copeland, chairman of 
the Third War Loan Drive, which 
opened Thursday, as a “door bell” 
campaign, has appointed as com- 
- mittee to canvass the town: Frank 
D. Rowe, Oscar Copeland, Mre. 
; Willis Vinal, Mrs. Leland Philbrook, 
j Mrs. Howard Borneman. Mrs. Hil- 
! liard Spear, Mrs. Donald Mathews, 
1 Mrs. Chester Wyllie, Mrs. Edwin 
Boggs, Mrs. Dana Smith, Sr., Mrs. 
Chester Wallace, Mrs. Isa Teague. 
Mrs. Walter Starrett, and Charles 
Kigel. Warren has a large quota to 
i fill. Members of this committee a t­
tended the meeting Wednesday in 
Thomaston, at which Mr. Dodge, 
bond chairman of Knox and Lin­
coln Counties was speaker.
Jean Ewing, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Ewing, and Frederick 
Austin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Austin, observed their sixth and 
fifth birthdays Sunday at the Ewing 
home, at a party. Both received 
many gifts and refreshments were 
served. Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ewing, Mr. and Mrs. Austin, and 
sons, Ronald and Frederick, Jean 
Ewing, Miss Julia Libby, Robert 
; Wyllie .Nancy Buck, Mrs. Jennie 
1 Kenniston and daughters, Janet 
! and Alice.
Meetings of Crescent Temple, P 
S., will be resumed Friday, after the 
I Summer recess.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenwood Reever 
j have returned to Beverly, Mass.,
' after being guests of Mrs. Abbie 
Newbert in this town, and Mrs. 
Nellie Reever in Waldoboro.
I Morning sermon topic Sunday at 
I the Baptist Church will be, “The 
Evangelistic Experience.” Evening 
services will be at 7 and Church 
school at 12.
Services will be resumed Sunday 
at the Congregational Church, the 
vacation of the pastor, Rev. L. Clark 
French, now over.
Recent callers at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Kimball were, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. H. Robinson of Pema- 
quid Point.
The sum of $16 was netted from 
the game party held Sunday at the 
home of Mrs. Wilder Moore, spon­
sored by the Congregational Ladies 
Circle unit.
Ninety attended the special meet­
ing of St. George Lodge, FAM. Mon­
day, at which the Master Mason 
degree was conferred. Also this 
week at special meetings, Tuesday 
night, the entered apprentice and 
fellowcraft degrees were worked, 
and Wednesday night the Master 
Mason degree.
Miss Ann Norwood, daughter of 
Mr. and” Mrs. Leroy Norwood, en­
tered Colby College today.
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Hender­
son and son, Lou, have returned to 
New Bedford, Mass., after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cunningham.
Plans have been made to hold the 
local contest and victory exhibition 
of the local Boys and Girls 4-H 
Clubs, Tuesday at Town Hall, par­
ents and friends are invited. A 
program is planned, and present 
will be the local leaders, Mrs. Luella 
Crockett and Mr. and Mrs. Earle 
Moore, and the county leader, Mrs. 
Anna Hardy.
Seventy-nine pupils are regis­
tered at the Junior High school 
this year and by grades the enroll­
ment is: grade 8, 13 pupils; grade 
7, 26; grade 6. 20; and grade 5, 20. 
Pupils of this school were thrilled 
to hear the war news Wednesday at 
12.45, when the announcement of 
the unconditional surrender of 
Italy was made. The group of 
young people had gathered in the 
7th and 8th grade room to hear the 
broadcast. •
TENANT’S HARBOR
Hazelton MacLaughlin of the U 
S. Navy who has been home on 
furlough with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace MacLaughlin has re­
turned to New York. He lias made 
several trips across in a Merchant 
Marine steamer.
Mrs. Perley Trask has had as 
guest her niece, of Swan's island.
Corp. Cecil A. Pclky who was 
home on furlough from Camp 
Maxey, Texas to visit his parents, 
Mr. an dMrs. Abe Benson and his 
grandmother, Mrs. Margaret 
Thompson, left last Tuesday for his 
new destination in Oklahoma.
Mrs Aaron W. Mont has returned 
to the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Emma M. Torrey after spenduig 
five weeks at the Harborage, 
Boothbay Harbor.
Mrs. Robert Hunter and three 
children returned Thursday to 
Chicago, accompanied by the for­
mers’ mother, Mrs. Clara Long 
Corey who will spend the Winter 
with the Hunter famlyi.
Rev. Maurice Dunbar of Spruce 
Head preaced Sunday in the ab­
sence of the pastor, Rev. M. S. Lin­
coln who is spending a week of his 
vacation in Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island.
Mrs. Rebecca Harding of Me­
chanic Falls recently made a brief 
visit with her parents. Rev. and Mrs. 
P E Miller and with her children, 
Sherrill and Albert who are mak­
ing their home with the Millers.
Dr. and Mrs. Nina Leach of 
Pownal State School passed the 
week-end at their home in this 
place and had as guest W. O. Hol­
man of Portland < known to many 
as the author of “Sermonettes” in 
this paper).
Capt. and Mrs. Orris Holbrook 
are spending a few weeks in Mas­
sachusetts and as part time guests 
of Capt. Charles Holbrook of 
Somerville, Mass.
Harold Falia attended the recent 
Youth Conference held at Provi­
dence Bible Institute .
Mises Sherrill Harding and Bev­
erly Falla are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Auld of Bradford.
Grace Institute Notes
Joseph P Grace and sister Miss 
Louise Grace of Great Neck, Long 
Island, and Islesboro made a brief 
visit Thursday at the Grace In ­
stitute of which Mr. Grace is 
founder.
The School board has recently 
accepted the Grace Institute 
School of Manual Arts, and it will 
be in the town school curriculum 
for all boys of the High School. 
Studies will be carpentry and its 
methods, and home electricity, 
which may consist of home repair 
work and possibly radio. It is heped 
that when the war is over it will 
be possible for the school to buy 
sheet metal working tools and 
then enter a course of that train­
ing.
Back the attack on Germany 
and Japan with generous pur­
chases of war bonds in the Third 
War Loan. 73*77
Back the attack on Germany 
ar.d Japan with generous pur­
chases of war bonds in the Third 
War Loan. 73*77
IN EXPENSIVE BUT EFFEC TIVE
____
H E R E ’S  W H A T  IT  C O ST S
E nes A vT cen ts each  for one tim e; 10 cen ts  for tw o tim es. Five
“ ,a “̂ ° S 9 N o S c ^ A U  “b lind  a d £  «  ^ . e d  L .  ^ t i s e -  
m en ts w hich  require th e  a n sw er , to  be “ “ [ J ®  T h e t  #nr‘w ’ 
G a sette  office for handling , coat 25 c e n t ,  ad d ltlo  al.
L O ST  A N D  F O U N D
W adsw orth S t., T hom aston . 73 I o
RATION book No. 1 lost. F in d er r e ­
tu rn  to  BESSIE R. SUMNER. 85 ParK 
S t., C i ty ________________________73-T-75
POCKETBOOK c o n ta in in g  R a tion  
Book No. 1. and  o th e r  artic les  lost. 
F in d er please re tu rn  to  R a tio n  Board 
City_______________ ______________ 71*T73
RATION Bock No. 1 lost. SUSIE 
C SI.EEPER. S o u th  T hom aston .
73*F 75
MAN'S w rist w atch  w ith  le a th e r  
s tra p  lost on M ain s tree t. Reward 
DAVID RUBENSTEIN Tel 1285 73 74
FEMALE hou n d  lost Sept. 5. by slip  
p in g  co llar; black and  w hite  w ith  
b 'ow n  head, w hite  line In face. l o s t  
n ea r L. F TOLMAN'S. East W arren 
F in d er please n o tify  BERTHA C. RU S­
SELL. W arren.____________________ 73*74
’ KODAK C am era and  accessories in 
le a th e r  bag lost from  car Rew ard. 
R e tu rn  to  THE COURIER-GAZETTE
72-74
— ———— — —
W A N T E D
USED C ircu la tin g  or H ub h ea te rs  for 
liv ing  room w anted . C E GROTTON.
138 C am den St. Tel 1 0 9 1 W ____ 73*74
* SEAMSTRESS w an ted . H and and  
m ach ine sew ing. Call 8 Jo 5. S a tu rd ay  
u n ti l  8 p. m. MABELLE . CROSS. 
406 M ain St. Tel. 1 8 8 .______  73*lt
G IR L 'S  bicycle w an ted . PHYT-TTS 
RISTEEN. R. F. D., T hom aston . 73*74
_ LICENSED o p era to r w an ted , apply in  
person G IL B E R T S  BEAUTY SALON. 
375 M ain S t., C ity.________________ 73-74
POSITION w an ted  as a ll-a ro u n d  
farm  h an d  or ca re tak er; m arried  w ith  
fam ily  L. H GOODALE Rose Hill 
F arm . Owl's HeacL T e l. 292R. 73*74
~~SECOND HAND ch a irs  su itab le  for 
pub lic  assem bly w an ted . TEL 896W 
_________________  73 74
NEW or second-hand  bicycle w a n t­
ed. TEL 1319M _____________73 74
~  CHEVROLET or P ly m o u th  Sedan, 
w an ted . 1936. 1937 or 1938. good ru b ­
ber E O PHILBROOK & SON, M ain 
S t.. City. Tel. 466W._____________ 73 75
~ELECTRIC v lc tro la  w an ted  a t  once. 
PHONE 1199W a f te r  6 o'clock. 73*74 
~  WOMAN w anted  to  work In p an try . 
S teady year a round  job. Good wages. 
Apply MR BROWN, H otte l R ockland.
72 73
TWO n ea t a t tra c tiv e  .g irls as w a it­
resses. Experience unnecessary . O p ­
p o rtu n ity  to  secure steady  year around  
em ploym ent and  earn  good w?ge«. 
Apply MR BROWN, H otel R ockland.
72 73
MAN to  work on p o u ltry  fa rm , w a n t­
ed O ne w ho can  do rough  ca rp en te r  
wo-k. C. B TOLMAN, Tel. 44 5, W ar­
ren . 72 73
SMALL sloop w anted . Give fu ll p a r ­
tic u la rs  Lowest cash  price. W E 
BARNES, F riendsh ip . 72*73
~ B O Y  or girl w an ted  a t FLIN T'S MAR
K ET • 71tf
CARPENTER work of any  k ind  w a n t­
ed Tel 1091W. C. E. G ro tto n . 138 




F O R  SALE
DODGE (1936) fo u r door sedan 
co n d itio n , th ro u g h o u t TEL 90?v 
T h is car m ay be seen a t 163 Ni w 
C o u n ty  Rd.______________________  73 it
EASY E lectric W asher w ith  revolving 
v-r*ngcr fo r sale. Call a t  232 BROAD- 
WAY. C ity .______________________73 ,4
ROLL to p  desk  fo r  sale. $12 50 takes 
It. D ouble s to n e  set tubs. $6 El) 
GONIA. 467 M ain  S t.. T el 710
WORK horse. 1400 lbs mahogany 
bay; also  h a rn ess  and  jigger w:,,-, 
for sale. CA RRIE CLARK Rock,. -
_________________________ 73 71
FLECTROLUX vacuum  clean, : u? 
exce llen t co n d itio n  fo r sale. TE1. 1247R 
City. _________________________
HOUSE fo r  sale a t  Ingraham  Hi '
6 room s, w ater, ligh ts, shed, henhouse, 
garden  p lo t; Ideal place lor chlliiicn 
n ea r school. TEL. 175W ,3*7ti
*"CHESTER w hite  pigs $6; al ??~250 
cioss bred pu lle ts , beg inn ing  to lav t : 
sale. EARL M SPR O W I, Appleton 
___________________________________ 73*74
RHODE Island  p u lle ts  (loOi i,,r 
snle; 3*2 m o n th s  old. AUSTIN GAM 
MON, W arren, Tel. 16 2. 73 74
800 PAIRS m e n ’s an d  boys pants, 
w aist sizes, 26 boys to  38 men-, High 
q u a lity  m a te ria l, po p u la r colors Made 
by a very rep u ta b le  m an u fac tu re r I 
am  going to  sell these  p a n ts  cheaper 
i th a n  an y  m e rc h a n t in  th e  S tate of 
M aine can buy th e m  a t wholesale H 
B KALER, W ash ing ton , Me. Home 
I S undays. _____________________ 73tf
MAHOGANY secreta ry  for sale,
8 piece d in in g  room  se t. chest of 
draw ers. cha irs . c a s t Iron heating 
stove, e lec tric  perco lator, dishes and 
m iscellaneous; 48 SHAW AVE Tel. 
856.________________________________ 73-It
HOUSE fo r sale, 8 rooms, garage 4 
acres, shore p roperty . MRS SIDNEY 
i AREY Owls H ead. Me. 72*75
MAOIC-CHEF gas stove, day bed and 
oak d in in g  ta b le  fo r sale OLIVE SYL­
VESTER, C am den S t.. C ity  Tel 1B0W 
____________________________________ 72 tf
PA IR  2-year-old  steers, for sale. 
H olste ins. Broken. EUGENE PEA­
BODY. Tel W arren , 26 3. 72 73
GLENWOOD stove for sale, practlc 
ally  new, gas an d  coal com bination; 
also h o t w a te r Coll, L ynn oil burners 
to  f it. TEL. 371-2. 72 73
~ M O T O R  b o a t f o r  sale. 2 7 ~ ft_ 7 f t’ 
beam , new  24 h. p. eng ine. All best 
co n d itio n , $850. W. E. BARNES. 
F rien d sh ip . 72*73
MASON'S Tool set, 2 broad ax, 
em p ty  barrels, c ro q u e t set and Pe-fec 
t!on  oil h e a te r  for sale. MRS. AI.UEN 
EUGLEY, W aldoboro. 72*73
FIV E YEAR old cow fo r  sale. ANTTO 
RIUTTA. N orth  W arren. 72*73
Mr. and Mrs. Chail 
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Alvie, who is to enter




n^vent Tuesday to W-
Mr. and Mrs. Jam< 
served their 58tli we
him; but if there was an enigma in 
this fact, it did not matter now. 
The important thing was that Angus 
had gone directly ashore, so he 
could not have seen the tragedy. 
Perhaps he did not know, even now, 
that Will was dead. But someone, 
soon, would tell him.
She wished to go to him, to share 
this grief with him, to weep with 
him for Will, who had been all the 
world to Angus as he had been to 
her. She wanted to find Angus and 
somehow to comfort that gray, qui­
et, grief-scarred man. If she told 
him she too had loved Will, he would 
be willing to listen; he would under­
stand.
She packed her bag, tied her damp 
bathing suit to the straps of the 
pack-sack so it would not wet her 
other things, and found the purser to 
tell him her change of plan. “I've 
decided to stop off here, after all,” 
she said
(T o  be C ontinued)
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Angela Huston of North­
ampton, Mass., who was employed 
at the Wallace gardens during the 
Summer, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Standish and 
daughter, Marion, have returned 
home after being employed a year 
on a government reservation in 
White Horse, South Dakota.
One spotter at the Observation 
Post recently reported 19 planes 
during her three-hour watch.
Miss Frances Lee passed the 
week-end with her mother. She 
has been raking blueberries in 
Cushing and boarding in Friend­
ship.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R. Oldis are 
at the home of the former's parents. 
Dr. and Mrs E. L. Oldis, the former 
being in ill health .»
Miss Anne Wallace spent the 
week-end with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs Alvin E. Wallace.
Mrs. Lillian Elliott of Brockton. 
Mass., has been at the Bradford 
homestead the past week.
NORTH APPLETON
Pvt. Philip Keene, who is attend­
ing A. fc M. College in Stillwater, 
Okla., has been spending a furlough 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Or­
mond Keene.
Edward Merceri is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Shirley Merceri, In 
Palmer, Mass.
Mr, and Mrs, Scott and friends of 
Providence, who are passing a va­
cation at Maynard Brown’s cottage 
at the pond, spent Monday eve­
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Towle. .
Mrs. Herbert Hall and daughter 
Phyllis of Camden were guests the 
past week of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Gibson.
Mrs. Helen Barber of Attleboro, 
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Cullinan.
Mrs. Angie Fish has been caring 
for Mrs. Ruth Mitchell of The 
Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gilmartin re­
turned Monday to Chicago where 
the former is stationed at the Great 
Lakes Training Station.
Mrs. Shirley Merceri of Palmer, 
Mass., spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O T. Keene.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gibson 
have moved to Belfast for the Win­
ter. Mrs. Gibson is teaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Gerrish and 
family were callers Sunday at Or­
mond Keene’s.
EXTRA work over w eek-end fo r 
w aitresses and bus boys a t  th e  S am o­
se t H otel. E nqu ire  O F MANAGER
_____________ ________________ 71tf
COOK w anted  a t once; a t tra c tiv e  p o ­
sitio n , one In fam ily, w ith  second 
m aid; very good wages. TEL. CAMDEN 
2108 71-73
CHAMBERMAID a t  th e  Copper 
K ettle  w an ted  P e rm a n e n t position . 
Apply a t COPPER KETTLE, Mrs. 
F rench . Tel 405. 71tf
USED cars w an ted , all m akes. C ash 
will be paid. Tel 902W. C. TA Y IO R, 
163 New C o u n ty  Rd 73*81
SAILBOAT w anted  fo r p leasure. 
Give price, size and  eq u ip m en t, also 
v. he e sam e can be ^een Address P O. 
BOX 112, R ockland. 70tf
P a r t tim e Ja n ito r  w anted , services 
include ru n n in g  boiler d u rin g  W in ter 
m onths. In te res ted  p artie s  please 
CALL 719W._____________ _________69tf
YOUNG m an w an ted  In o u r Job t ie "  
p a r tm e n t to lea n th e  p r in tin g  trad e . 
See MR. PERRY a t  th is  office 67 tf
RAGS and Junk  m etal b o u g h tT a lso  
lu rn ltu re . old glass. TFL 314R or 
w rite  P  O. BOX 862 R ockland. 72-73
MAID or w om an for general h o u se­
w ork w an ted ; go hom e n igh ts . MRS 
FRANK TIRRELL, 100 Beech S t. Tel. 
1138________________________________ 65tf
OLD ju n k  cars w an ted , any  c o n d i­
tion . Cash will be paid. Tel. 902W. 
C TAYLOR. 163 New C oun ty  Road
73*81
WAITRESSES w anted . m en and  
women for general work. HOTEL 
SAMOSET, R ockland, w rite  or Tel 346 
M a n a g e r ^ _______________ 63tf
OLD m arb le top  tab les  w an ted  Wiil 
pay top  prices fo r good h a irc lo th  f u r ­
n itu re  w ith  grapes o r flow ers carved 
on It. Why n o t sell now w hile an tiq u es  
are in dem and. W rite or phone. W 
J  FRENCH, C am den, Me. 7 itf
M ISCELLA NEO U S
D O UBLEENEM ENT house. 22-24 
C rescen t S t., R ockland , fo r sale; seven 
room s each  side. Large lo t of land. 
E lectric ity , f lu sh  to ile ts , also two extra 
room s fo r wood a n d  coal and two ex­
t r a  rom s in  a t tic .  P rice $1100 Tel. 
785R. 71*73
TW O -room  cam p fo r  sale a t  Pleas­
a n t  G arden , w ith  3 lo ts of land, prlre 
$250: $5 m o n th  re n ts  place. V F
STUDLEY. 283 M ain S t. 71tf
CABIN pow er b o a t fo r sale. 26 ft; 
p leasu re or fish ing . PIERCE'S GA
i RAGE, E ast N orthpo rt. 70*73
SHOATS fo r sale and  m ore coming 
LEVI KEIZER. D exter S t., Rockland.
C. -_ _ _ _ _ _ _  70*73
WOOD lo t fo r sale; 12 acres, hard 
an d  so ft, large p ines. MRS GEO.
SIMMONS. 45 Raw son Ave • Camden, 
70*73
FRIGID ARE cooling u n i t  for sale, 
and  6 hole Ice cream  co n ta in e r, com ­
presso r f irs t  class co n d itio n , *•“" '’? to 
use, elso  cook stove an d  ice refrigera­
tor. Tell m e w h a t you need and I will 
get it .  MONT SPROW L. G oliden Shell 
S ta tio n . P a rk S t.. C ity. 71tf
1936 OLDSMOBILE S edan for sale 
Very nice a u to  b u t no  tires; $99 95 cr 
less. H B KALER. W ashington, M>‘ 
Tel._5-25 H om e Sundays. 71 tf
FRIG ID A IRE m ilk  cooling u n it  and 
coll fo r sale; f irs t  class cond ition ; used 
very lit t le ;  also 10 a lm ost new barn 
d rin k in g  cups H B KALER. Wash- 
Ing to , Me. Tel. 5-2. H om e Sundyas 
__________________________________ 71 tf
GLENWOOD P h il gas com bination 
stove fo r sale, pe rfec t condition  In 
every way. Can be seen a t Harold 
M itch e ll’s, S ta te  T rooper residence, 387 
- lng ton . Me. Tel. 5-2. Home Sundays. 
Broadw ay, C ity . H. B KALER Wash- 
71tf
DOUBLE te n e m e n t house for sale on
M yrtle S t. Five room s and six rooms, 
i ligh ts, f lu sh , cellar. C onven ien t loca­
tio n . p rice r ig h t. MRS DANA
KNOWLTON, Tel 10O3R. city. 71tf
EIG H T w ork horses fo r sale, $60 up; 
also tw o good horse rakes and other 
fa rm  m ach inery . C ash, tra d e  or terms, 
j MURDICK CRAMER. Tel. 6 3. Wash- 
j ln g to n . Me. 71 tf
FARM fo r sAle In Roekvllle, 52 acres
I good b u ild ing ; 22 acres blueberries, 
b a lan ce  fields a n d  pas tu re . V. F. 
STUDLEY, 283 M ain S t., Tel. 1154
_______ ___________________ 71tf
DESIRABLE p ro p erty  fo r sale In
C am den, to  se ttle  es ta te . J . HERBERT 















T h a t’s th 
one o f P 
flying vit 
A rm y flit’
B uy W ar B onds and Stam na
GASSY BLOAT. 
BELOW THE BELT?
F la tu le n t  in d ig e » t io « - th e  k in d  th a t  m akea  
you fe e l fu l l  o f gaesy b loated  m is e ry  a ro u n d  
a n d  below  th e  b e lt o fte n  arises  as a  resu lt 
o f a  la zy  colon a n d  a  s lug g ish  flo w  o f  in ­
te s t in a l secre tion s  in  th e  la rg e  bow el.
This condition may retard prompt diges­
tion of food, causing an excessive amount 
of gas that may press on the organs and 
reflect itaelf in many discomforting symp­
toms. For relief, try Espotabs as directed.
They help encourage the normal flow of 
Intestinal secretions and help activate the 
colon to relieve itself -  without upsetting 
the liver, causing nausea or the washed- 
out feeling that often follows the taking of 
violent flushing laxatives.
In  th ia  w a y  good old E spotabs  h ave  been  
h e lp in g  thousands o f  peop le  f o r  m a n y  
years . G e t a box o f  E spo tabs  to d ay  and
Ladles—R eliable h a ir  goods a t  R ock­
land  H air 8 to re . 24 Elm tit. M all orders 
so licited  H. O RHODES. Tel M9 I 
________ _________________ 37-F-tf
FR EE' If Excess acid causes you 
pain s of S tom ach  Ulcers, Ind lgestic i 
H ea rtb u rn , Belching. B loating  Nausea 
Gas P a '- s .  get free sam ple U dca a t  
C orner D rug S tore.. 73*F*101
DURING th e  Fall m o n th s  will m ake 
ap p o in tm e n ts  for T uesdays and F-l- 
days. DR J. H DAMON, d en tis t, office 
over Newberrys. 362 M ain S t . Citv Tel 41$W 73tyx
FOB general tru c k in g  call jo edTOOTILL Tel. 945J n " ,
HAVE your house repa irs  done now 
Leave word a t  12 Elm S t.. R ockland 
RUSSELL SHAW, ca rp en te r. m *73
FA L SE  TEETH
T hat Loosen 
Need N ot E m b arass
M any w earers of false te e th  have 
suffered  real em b arra ssm en t because 
th e ir  p la te  dropped, slipped or w ,b -  
bled a t Ju st th e  w rong tim e. Do n o t 
live in fea r of th is  h ap p en in g  to  you 
J u s t  sp rin k le  a l i t t le  FASTEETH 
th e  a lkaline  (n o n -ac id ) pow der on 
your p la tes. H olds false te e th  m ore nxr,m ly ' they  feel m or<* com ?ort- 
?5 l e .. n o t sou r C hecks “p?ate
odor (d en tu re  b rea th ). G e t FA« 
TEETH at any drug atore
T O  LET -
THREE-ROOM  fu rn ish ed  apartm ent 
to  let. A dults only. In q u ire  a t 12 
! WARREN ST.. C ity . 73tf
1 LIG H T housekeep ing  room, suitable 
for one o r tw o adu lts . C entrally  '■<>- 
ca ted ._TEL 19J a f te r  6 p. m 73 It
THREB-Room ap t. to  let. bath . k«-
- rage, p a rtly  fu rn ish ed . Four pi les 
from  R ockland by bus. A dults W tl'e 
fu ll p a r tic u la rs  and references I’ 
CARE T H E,, COURIER GAZETTE 73*~1
O FFICE to  le t, c e n tra l location, 
s team  h ea t. TEL 133. 73tf
FURNISHED room  to  le t; 16 WALK 
ER PLACE. _Tel_296M ^________  73-74
ROOMS to  le t. ava ilab le  Sept 13. 
FLORA COLLINS. 15 Grove St . Te! 
579W 73tf
WILL p a r ty  who called  about rent 
a t S pruce Head, p lease call again TEL. 
439-14 73 It
Office to  le t a t  4O7 M ain S t .T onne: 
ly occupied by Dr. F landers. Inquire 
JA SPER RAWLEY In th e  block 65tf
FURNISHED room s to  let. a t FOSB 
HOUSE. 77 P ark  S t. Tel. 330 71tf
TK
B ack  the attack by npplnf 
your payroll savings your 
very  next payday. Measure 
your sav in gs by your new 
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■t V IN A LH A V EN
MRS. OSCAR G . LAMB £  
Correspondent #5?
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lenfest 
Rochester, N. Y., who were at 
M- al Bay farm fcr the Summer, are 
in Boston for the Winter. Robert 
A Lenfest, son of Mr. and Mrs 
, ;.:est., and grandson of Mrs. Jen- 
. Lenfest, went Tuesday to Fort 
Devens, where he will enter the
wiation Cadets.
sary Sunday. Dinner guests were 
their daughter, Mrs. Ethel Calder- 
wood; granddaughters Mrs. Iorna 
Swears and Mrs. Burton Carter; and 
great-granddaughter, Miss Monica 
Swears. Mr. and Mrs. Gregory re­
ceived gifts and flowers.
Miss Sara Bunker returned Tues­
day to Ridgewood, N. J., to resume 
teaching.
La Vaughn Ames and family have 
moved to the Ralph Brown house on 
Chestnut street, which he recently 
bought.
Mrs. Florence Erickson and 
daughters Mabel, Alice and Gwen-
Rcv and Mrs. Charles Mitchell dolyn went Sunday to Springfield, 
u;.r Thursday to attend District Mass.
rcoiiference at Gardiner. Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. White
Herbert,
It 5
Peterson, student at Uni- j son Walter, and Mrs. David Ander­
son, have returned to Springfield, 
Mass., having spent the Summer in 
town.
Miss Ethel Strickland, who has 
been visiting her mother Mrs. Alice 
Strickland, returned Tuesday to 
Boston. Her guest Grant Duel, also 
returned.
Miss Betty Dearborn, who passed 
the Summer vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Webster, returned
for a
ing the Elizabeth Pease home on 
Chestnut street
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Kittredge re­
turned Tuesday from Rockland.
W illiam  B enner
William Benner, 83 retired, died 
Sept. 3. He was born in Nobleboro. 
son of William and Clarissa Benner. 
Deceased was a member of Star of
1WASHINGTON A N D  Y O
By Margaret Chase 8mlth
(J
Washington, Sept. 8—It seems j was asked what about Canada
strange to be back in Washington 
after a month at home It is still 
warm here, because Summer lasts
The Canadian legation says that 
his country does not accept citi­
zens and residents of the United
Hope Lodge. I.O.O.F. After the I through September, though we have ' States unless they have some spe-
Paqe Five
her duties as teacher of mathe- 
' matics in the Kearny, N. J., High 
School, alter spending the Summer 
' vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Nixon.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Francis E. Aldus of
Peabody. Mass , were recent guests 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
' Aldus.
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Howard and 
family visited Sunday at the home 
■ of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
i Howard, in Belmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Marriner and 
j daughter Helen returned Monday 
| to Portsmouth. N. H.. after visiting 
several days, with Eben Cobb and 
family.
Mrs. Anna Shure and son Melvin 
of Brunswick. N. J., also her riaugh- 
j ter. Mrs. Arthur Sable of Philadel- 
I phia, are visiting at the Shure home 
, here. Mr. Sable spent the week­
end here with them.
A. J. MacPhail of Ltnbrook. N. Y.,
I is staying with Mrs. MacPhail and 
their grandson John for a time.
NORTH HAVEN
Richard Chase returned Wednes­
day to his home in Corinna after a 
visit with his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Joy.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Walker and 
daughter, Judy, went Tuesday to 
Portland. enroute to Meriden, 
Conn., where Mr. Walker will re­
sume teaching, after a vacation 
spent in town,
Mrs. Leon Stone spent last week­
end in Hyannis where she visited 
her son. Pvt. Donald Stone, who is 
stationed at Camp Edwards.
Mrs Austin Joy and son, David, 
of Camden, and Mrs. Lynwood
SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Shepard at­
tended tlie funeral of their uncle, 
Fletcher Martin, in Lincolnville.
Mrs. Ora Clark, who has been 
employed at the Liberty canning 
factory, has returned to the home of 
her daughter. Mrs. Raymond Har­
riman.
Irving Fields of Rockport called 
on friends here recently.
A. W. Adams was a recent busi­
ness caller in Lincolnville.
Mrs Bertram McKenzie. R. N.. is 
in Lynn. Mass., for a month. Mr. 
MacKenzie has returned home after 
accompanying her there.
Supt. H. S. Read of the Belfast 
schools was a recent business caller 
here.
Ernest Ratten and son Murdock 
recently spent several days at thp 
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Ratten, in Rockland.
George Skinner of Bath visited 
relatives and friends here recently.
Edward Davis has returned to his 
home in Beverly. Mass., after spend­
ing the Summer at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles MacKenzie.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Davis and 
family of Jonesboro were recent 
guests of Mrs. Jennie Caswell. Mrs. 
Hattie Knight and Mr. and Mrs. 
Colby Howard.
Mrs. C. M. Burgess and son Frank 
of Union were Sunday visitors at 
the Ccbb home.
Miss Ruth Nixon has returned to
death of his wife, Annie Clark Ben­
ner, he made his home with Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Kittredge.
Surviving are several nieces and 
nephews.
Services were held Sunday from 
the Headley funeral home. Rev. 
Charles Mitchell, pastor of Union 
Church officiated. There were beau­
tiful floral tributes. Interment was 
in Ocean View cemetery. The bear­
ers were Harry Wilson, Arthur 
Pears, David Duncan, Frank Brown.
Those from out of town to attend 
the funeral were US.C.G. Keith 
Kittredge, and Mrs. Kittredge of 
Worcester, Mass.; Ruth Kittredge, 
Hartford. Conn.; Mrs. Sylvia Mac- 
heran. Greenville; Mr. and Mrs. Otis 
Benner, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ben­
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Benner 
and Mrs. Ethel Ackinson, of Noble­
boro.
cold days. Looking back over my 
time at home. I think the worry 
about heat for the Winter, high 
cost of living, help for farms, and 
the innumerable OPA regulations, 
are the things people talked most 
about, to me
Getting back here a little early, 
| gives me time to look over the 
Washington scene before Congress 
convenes Sept. 14. Since taxes 
must originate in the House, 
there is a great deal of interest 
among House members about taxes. 
We had expected that the House 
Committee on Ways and Means, 
which is the tax committee, would 
have started on tax legislation be­
fore Congress convened, but I find 
it still very much in the prelimi­
nary stages. Members report con­
fusion among constituents over the
cial outstanding qualifications that 
would make them especially useful. 
If he were a resident of Canada, he 
ctuld try directly at a recruiting 
station. Not too many questions 
are asked there about how long an
applicant has been resident in the 
Dominion, just say whatever town 'Jones and son, Winfield, of Sanford
or city the previous night was 
spent in. He would be enlisting as 
a resident of Canada, not as a citi­
zen of the U. S
There might be a chance for 
men of this sort in the U S Mer­
chant Marine, offices 443 Clapp 
Memorial Building. Portland. They 
accept men for the non-cembat 
services, as cooks, bakers, and other 
occupations which are essential to 
winning the war, and the Mer­
chant Marine wants volunteers. If
were week-end guests at the home 
of Mrs. Joy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L B. Stone.
William Hopkins, A S , who has 
been spending a furlough with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hop­
kins went Aug. 31, to Bedford 
Springs, Pa., where he will enter 
radio school.
Mrs. Ernest Cripps and son, Don­
ald, are visiting her father, Mr. 
Simpson in Stonington.
Miss Myrtle Greenlaw of Deer
of Maine, is home
■i-k's vacation.
Mrs. Emma Mills. Miss Grace 
,-jci't; Mrs. Sada Kennedy, Mrs. 
b- i t Johnson, Mrs. Arthur Cal- 
; xood and daughter Catherine,
. have been guests of Mr. and 
Andrew Johnson, returned 
jesday to Wollaston, Mass.
Mis. Burton Carter has returned
»" Medomak where Mr. Carter is | Tuesday Merlden> Conn 
itioned.
Back the attack on Germany 
and Japan with generous pur­
chases of war bonds in the Third 
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Mis. Maurice Teel has returned 
li i,m Harrington where she was 
V. ,t d by the illness of her mother. I 
V Lulu McLaughlin.
Kenneth Rich, who was at the ' 
Kittredge farm during the Summer I 
■.a. ation, returned Sunday to Thom- ] 
ton with his father. Raymond | 
Rji li, who with his son Donald were !
v..<k-end guests of David Geary.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eyerley re- i 
turned Wednesday to New York. 1 
having passed the Summer at I heir . 
home at Coombs' Neck.
Ada M Dyer has returned from . 
Portland, where she visited Mr. and 
.Mi Clarence Kneeland.
Jack Phillips and daughter Norma 
returned Monday to Hartford, 
.Venn.
Mrs. Hollis Burgess, daughter 
Ellen and son Gordon visited Thurs­
day in Rockland.
Miss Bernice Vinal and friend, 
Mabel Kannn, who have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Glidden. re­
turned Thursday to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Burns re­
turned Monday to Boston, having 
been guests of his mother, Mrs. 
Carrie Burns.
David Geary went Monday to 
Springfield. Mass., to visit his son 
Alvie, who is to enter the Navy.
Mr and Mrs. William Warren and
Marjorie and Lillian Smith, who 
pared the Summer at Bridgeside,
-nt Tuesday to Wakefield. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gregory ob­
served their 58th wedding anniver-
house. 22-24
-ckland. for sale; seven 
<le Large lo t of land, 
■i toilets, also two ex tra  
(I and  coal and  tw o ex- 
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Mrs. Edith Vinal is guest of her 
: daughter, Mrs. Ronald Gillis in 
North Haven.
Mrs. Herbert Carver and daugh­
ter, Mrs. Richard Johnson, went 
Thusrday to Augusta.
Robert Teel is attending school 
In Rockland.
Miss Ann Donahue went Tuesday 
to Dorchester, Mass., to resume 
teaching.
Mrs. Edward Greenleaf, Mr and 
Mrs. Chester Bogus and Miss Jose­
phine Stevens went Tuesday to 
Windsor, Conn.
Stuart Calderwood has returned 
to New York, having been guest of 
his mother, Mrs. Maurice Calder­
wood.
Priscilla Chllles, Mildred Brink- 
worth Ruth Kittredge and Helen 
Dyer returned Tuesday to Hart- 
I ford. Conn.
William Chilles returned Satur­
day from Hartford, Conn.
Winfield S Leadbetter, who is af 
I the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl 
! Calderwood, observed his 96th birth- 
; day Tuesday. He was remembered 
j with gifts, greeting cards and had 
; several callers.
| Mr. and Mrs. Copeland E. Lang 
' and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Haddock 
i and son Peter of Belfast are guests 
I at Rockaway Inn.
Mrs. George Swears and daughter 
t Monica have returned to Hartford,
I Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Parry of New 
York are guests at the Teel House.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jones 
have as guests at Rockaway Inn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Jones of 
South Portland.
The Mother and Daughter Club 
met Thursday night with Miss 
Muriel Chilles for a social evening, 
after having supper at the Union 
Church Circle.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Patterson 
and friends, Mr. and Mrs Charles 
Van Derver, returned Tuesday to 
Buffalo, N. Y.
Union Church Sunday school 
meets at 10 a. m. Morning worship 
at 11, Rev. Charles Mitchell’s text, 
“The Characteristics of a Chris­
tian.” Special selections by the 
choir. At the evening meeting the 
pastor will speak on “Joyous Re­
ligion.”
The High School Principal Frank­
lin Adams, and family, are occupy-
I will be at my Vinalhaven office 
on the arrival of the boat Tuesday, 
Sept. 14 until its departure Thurs­
day morning. Dr. Walter P. Conley.
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k the attack by upping 
payroll saving's your 
next payday. Measure 
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income. l
T h a t’s the record set by Capt. Joseph H. H art, 
one of Pan American Airways’ ace pilots, in  
flying vital w ar cargo abroad. H e’s a form er 
Army flier... and a Camel smoker for 20 years.
I  S T I C K  T O  
C A M E L S -  
T H E Y V E  G O T  M O R E
FLAVOR- A N D  
T H E Y 'R E  E A S Y  O N
M Y  THROAT
th e" T - zo n e n
— w h e re  c igarettes  
a re  judged
T h e •T -2O N E ” - T a s t e  and  
T h r o a t  — is  th e  p r o v in g
Y ------ --- ground  for cigarettes. O nly
you r taste and throat can decide which ciga­
rette tastes best to you...and how it affects 
your throat. Based on the experience of 
millions of smokers, we believe Camels will 
su it your •T-ZONI’ to  a *!•*
a local draft board has turned an
complicated individual income [ applicant down, there is little j Ames, 
taxes, and over the uncertainty of chance of his being accepted by I Miss Alice Raymond as returned 
taxes which upsets business men any of the other armed services for to her home in Long Island. N. 
who have to make their plans far combat duty
ahead
Isle was week-end guest of Hope
There is no unity of opinion on 
what kind of taxes we must de­
pend on for the great sums of 
money we must raise to keep pay­
ing even a good part of war ex- j 
Iienses. Some think there should I 
be a general sales tax, and I am j
Y.,
after having spent the Summer 
with her aunt, Mrs. Irven E. Simp­
son.
Mrs. Neil Burgess and sons, Flet­
cher and Brian, have returned to
J . W A R  
J . N L O A N
M ARTINSVILLE
j Miss Mary Cartner of Washing- 
i ton, D. C., and Miss Marjorie War­
ren of Waltham, Mass., are spend- 
! ing a holiday at the Peggy cottage town.
at back shore. j Mr. and ‘Mrs. Charles Conway
Miss Alvalene Pierson has re- I (Jen Crockett) of Wollaston, Mass., 
visited relatives in town over the
Rockland after several week in
sometimes so inclined, because
many people are getting large I tUrned to N€w York after spend‘ 
wages now and could afford such a i ing a montil s vacation at home, 
tax. It is true that some excep- ' Ivan Simmons and family of East
daughters, Barbara. Jacqueline a n d |uons would l“ W •» be made. lor Hanford spent the week-end with I «><l children. William J r , Jane and 
Robin, returned home Saturday of living, so that a e  j Stacy Simmons. j Roderick. and friend Warren
after spending two weeks at H ill-' poor pe°Ple would not have to pay , Mr. and Mrs Henry Callard and ; Hears1, or Fails Church, Va„ are 
a tax on bread, medicine and very I family, who spent the Bummer at 18l,ests &L the home of her sister, 
low-priced necessities. Where the 1 Red Peaks, went recently to Bal- j Mrs. Elmqr Carver.
line could be drawn, so that revenue tiinore. where Mr. Callard assumed The bedy of Ulysses Prescott was 
would be obtained without penaliz- his new duties as headmaster of the i Drought here from Bangor Wednes-
CRIEHAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wilson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Watson and
side.
Mr. and Mrs. Tripp have been 
entertaining several relatives re­
cently. Mrs. Tripp, Mrs. Ruth 
Gove, Myrtle McDonald and Mrs. 
Tripp’s brother were passengers 
Thursday on the boat for Rockland.
ing the man with a small income Gilman school, 
and a large family, is something 
that would have to be worked out.
The high cost of living falls 
Mrs. McLellan of Wallston is j heaVj[y on those who have not had 
guest this week of Mrs. Ogilvie at any substantial increase in income, 
sc that an individual income tax 
increase would be very hard on 
them.
Harboredge.
Mrs. Lena Sargent of Portland 
and daughter, Mrs. Virginia Strick­
land of New Jersey passed the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Simp­
son.
Lorea Jameson. Leonard Jame­
son and the latter’s son have been 
at Surfside this week.
The scow came recently for a lead 
of pulpwood. Roger Harriman. 
Charles Jenkins and Arthur Daker 
of Searsport were here to load her.
Mrs. Fred Wilson and son, Neil, 
are in Rockland for the school year.
Mrs. Rexford Anderson and 
daughters, Diana and Sallle, are 
guests of friends and relatives at 
Loud’s Island and Rockland. Diana 
expects to go to school at Loud’s 
Island thus year.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Rausher 
and daughter, Linda, are visiting 
Mrs. Ogilve this week. They are 
friends of the Hogstroms who have 
bought the Crie estate. Mr. Etausher 
is an artist.
Many devices for getting people 
to buy more bonds, on some com­
pulsory or incentive plan, are be­
ing discussed. All this will be 
brought out in hearings before the 
Ways and Means Committee. I 
shall attend as many of the hear­
ings as possible, so as ta get a line 
oi; what is being proposed I shall 
be glad to arrange for any of my 
constituents to be heard, if they 
inform me.
I have said, ever since I came to 
Congress, that I would vote for as 
large taxes, for the war, as could 
be imposed without undermining 
the financial structure of the 
country, because this expense will 
be hard to bear later. I still feel 
that that principle is correct, but 
there is considerable difficulty de­
ciding what is best, in details of 
kind and degree of taxation.
• • • •
The Government wants 30,000 
more nurses, so the training pro­
gram giving federal assistance un­
der the bill passed last session of 
congress is very important. This 
is so new that it isn’t perfect yet, 
and I am interested in getting in­
formation for constituents who 
write me about training. This bill, 
which is now law, was introduced 
by Representative Frances Bolton 
of Ohio, well known in Maine. 
Mrs. Bolton has a Summer home at 
Prout’s Neck, and a brother whose 
home in Bethel.
One question which has been 
asked several times, is whether the 
Federal allowances can be made to 
women already in training, or only 
to new ones coming in to train. In­
quiry explains that it would not be 
fair to give it only to new trainees. 
I am informed by the Nursing Di­
vision, Surgeon Generals Office, 
that any woman commencing her 
training after January 1st, 1941. is 
eligible for aid under the U. S.
STONINGTON
Schools reopened Tuesday.
Dorothy Billings is employed at 
Crockett’s Dry Goods Store.
Albert Greenlaw of Cambridge 
has been passing a few days with 
his father. Alfred Greenlaw.
Gloria Jordan of Cape Elizabeth 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Lilliam 
Joyce.
Mrs. Clarence Welch is home 
from the hospital. Jeannette 
Daudlin is employed at the Welch 
home.
Esther Drummond who has been 
visiting Ruth Hamlin, has returned 
to Bath.
Second Lieut. Vito DePalma is 
home from Camp Polk on leave.
Rose Candage has returned to 
Roslindale after passing the month 
of August here.
Mrs. Vernon Silver and daughters 
Betty and June have returned to 
Melrose.
Mrs. Iva Morey. Mrs. Ralph INurses Tra‘ning Program. Bach
Knowlton and Mrs. Eva Gray were 
recent visitors in Bangor.
Stella Shephard has returned 
from a visit to Little Deer Isle.
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woman who is interested, should 
inquire of the superintendent of her 
own school. If the school is one 
of those meeting requirements of 
the Bolton law, and approved by 
the officials who administer the 
program, then the superintendent 
can help the applicant nurse get 
the benefits of the law.
If the school is not one of the 
approved schools, then the appli­
cant should write to Miss K ath­
erine Faville, Chairman of the 
Recruiting Committee for Cadet 
Nurses. 1790 Broadway, New York 
City, New York.
• • • •
It is odd that while many men 
are seeking deferment from serv­
ice, for one reason or another, some 
are trying to get in and cannot. 
One case has been brought to my 
attention of a constituent single, 
with no dependents, apparently in 
perfect physical condition, but who 
is 38 years of age. He can't get 
into the armed services here, and I
Effective Monday, Sept. 13, store opeqs 8.30
week-end. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Marshall
day for burial.
FIRST NATIONAL m\ u« rts
Attention
Mothers! FOOD W VIH6J
BUY WAR BONDS
Pvt. Norman Stanley, who is sta­
tioned in Arkansas, has been visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Stanley.
Mrs. Martha Pease of Needham, 
Mass., has been recent guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Watts.
Mrs. Wendell Wood and friend 
of Augusta spent the week-end at 
East cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Archer of 
Dorchester. Mass., passed the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Hupper.
Joseph Murray and family of 
Brockton, Mass., have been guests 
of Miss Edith Murray at the home 
of Jerome Jones.
George Hall of Camden is visiting 
at Nelson Gardner’s.
Dr. and Mrs. Rufus Stetson of 
Damariscotta were guests Tuesday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hupper.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson of 
Warren, Mass., and Miss Anna De- 
mond of Danvers, Mass., who spent 
the Summer at the Anchorage, re­
turned Wednesday to their homes.
R. G. Leonard, Miss Mary Black­
man and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hanne- 
niann and son Roger of Hampden, 
are spending the week at the Leon­
ard cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Chase re­
turned Tuesday to their home in 
Haverhill. Mass., after spending the 
Summer at their cottage on the 
Point.
Back the attack on Germany 
and Japan with generous pur­
chases of war bonds in the Third 
War Loan. 73*77
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GLENMERE
Dr. Dudley Merrill and family 
have returned to Cambridge, after 
spending the Summer here.
Leon Simmons of Thcmaston has 
been guest of his aunt, Miss Rasa 
Teele.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lumb and 
children, Dorothy and Roger, re­
turned Thursday to Newark, N. J.
The Ladies Circle met Thursday 
with Mrs. Mary Keen. Mrs. Ger­
trude Small of Martinsville will be 
hcste&s Sept. 23.
Rev. and Mrs. H. I. Holt of Rock­
port were supper guests Saturday of 
Miss Rosa Teele.
L. G. Cowan made a recent busi­
ness TTlp to Edgewater Park, N. J.
Miss Sally Schellens who attended 
Art School in Boston this Summer, 
spent the past week with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Schellens.
FRIENDSHIP
Worship at the Methodist Church 
Sunday will be at 10.30 with sermon 
by the pastor Rev. Walter A. Smith, 
upon the theme, “Borrowed Re­
ligion.” Sunday School will meet 
at 1145. Evening service of song 
and inspiration will b e at 7.30 
with a word-picture sermonette, 
The Song of an Optimistic Pil­
grim.”
Mr. and Mrs. William Sheriff of 
Quincy, Mass., are guests of Capt. 
and Mrs. Melvin Lawry.
Mrs. Franklin Hoffses who visited 
Mrs. Mary Wotton, has returned to 
Lynn, Mass., accompanied by Mrs. 
Blanche Wallace who will visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Wotton.
Mrs. Cook of West Roxbury, 
Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Brown.
Mrs. Nelson Lash and two chil­
dren who were recent visitors at the 
heme of Mrs. Jessie Lash and Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Burns, have re­
turned to New Bedford, Mass.
Mrs. Clayton Oliver and Llewellyn 
Oliver were supper guests Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Allie Russell. Mrs. 
Oliver, Mrs. William Pottle, Mrs: 
Kenneth Winchenpaw and children, 
Gwen and Gordon, Mrs. William 
Wotton and daughter, Shirley, vi­
sited Sunday in North Waldoboro. 
Mrs. Oliver who spent the past 
month at her heme here, returned 
Thursday to Fairhaven, Mass. Re­
cent guests of the Olivers were Capt. 
and Mrs. Herbert Miller of New 
London, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hodgdon of Auburn, Mrs. J 
Amy Bracey and son, Irvin, Earl 
Miller and daughter, Patty, of 
Thomaston.
SUGAR CURED
B A C O N
|6 RED POINTS PER LB.J
LB 3 9
PURE REFINED
L A R D




O L E O
(4 RED POINTS PER LB [
1-LB
PKC
Canned Fruits and Vegetables
B L U E
PTS. FINAST
BARTLETT VARIETY[21] PEARS 
[14] APPLESAUCE FINAST 
[23] PINEAPPLE CRUSHED 






































19 OZ | | C 
TIN 11
C O O K IN G  APPLES ha . m
LE M O N S  CALIFORNIA SUNKIST
N A T IV E  BEETS 
N A T IV E  C A B B A G E  
W H IT E  CELERY na„ v£ 
N A T IV E  T O M A T O E S
P O T A T O E S  NEW CROP-U S No 1 GRADE
Y E LL O W  O N IO N S
yovu r/#n m/fdoartfor
come * r  nure/rnreet./
K Y B O  
( j  COFFEE
|  A Rich Heavy-Bodied 
1 Blend of Fine Coffees




12  F° R 3 4 c
2 bchs 1 9 c
2  lbs 8 C
BUNCH O Q C
2 ^  1 5 '  
15  5 3 '
3  BS 2 1 '
There is a new vinegar on the 
market seasoned with seven blended 
spices. The vinegar will give your 
home-made ketchup exactly the 
right flavor.
RAZORVILLE
Sawing operations have begun a t 
the Forest Chapman mill.
Merle Robbins is a patient at 
Miles Memorial Hospital in Dama­
riscotta.
Trinity Union meets Sunday with 
the North Whitefield Church for an 
all-day service.
Silas Bdwler of Palermo was a 
visitor Sunday at the home of his 
cousin, Mrs. L. P. Jones.
Edith Overlock was guest Wed­
nesday of Mrs. Blanche Johnston.
J O H N  A LD E N
An Old New 1-LB *y g
England Favorite jfcB A G S “ f r »
R IC H M O N D
A Grand Coffee- TLB g
A Great Value Ai BACS I
COLD MEDAL
KITCHEN 25-LB $ |3 9
Read The Courier-Crazette




Educator Crax PKC 2 0 '
MAYFLOWER-FRESH BAKED
Soda Crackers pkc 1 9 c
FINAST-U S No 1 Crade Peanuts
Peanut Butter JAR 2 7 '
WILSONS „
B-V Extract 2&?2 2 3 '
DAINTY DOT
Vanifla Extract 2bot 29c
WHITE SPRAY
Cake Flour S ’ 20 '
BAC
LAST CALL FOR 
HOME CANNING!
TIME IS GETTING SHORT- 
Buy Native Produce Now!
F R U IT  JA R S


















, PKCS A J
cal 42c
2 3 ‘Kirkman's 
Kirkman's8soRAPX3
Old Dutch Cleanser
Borax 2VHli rkc 15
Boraxo « c  15
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THOM ASTO N
All children entering the sub­
primary should report fo r  .school 
Monday morning, Sept. 13. In 
order to enter, a child must be five 
years of age on or before Oct. 15.
That the spirit of patriotism 
burns brightly within the walls of 
Maine state prison was attested to­
day by the response of inmates and 
custodian officers to the Thir<| War 
Ixxan drive. Within 45 minutes, the 
group had subscribed $1007, or $215 
more than the quota of $882 set by 
the prison industries division of the 
War Production Board which con­
ducted the drive in prisons of the 
country. Before the day ended, a 
total of $1522 in cash had been 
spent for bonds and Washington 
was notified by Warden Jack Welch. 
The prison has 273 inmates.
Members and guests of the 
■Friendly Circle attended a picnic 
supper Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs. Forest Stone. The next 
meeting will be Tuesday at 2 
o’clock at the home of Mrs. Philip 
Greenleaf.
Mrs. Roy Bell and sons Roy and 
Jack went Wednesday to Salem, 
Mass., for a visit with relatives.
Mrs. Mavine Wood is employed at 
Kerry's Main street Market.
Cadet Sumner Ix'adbetter ar­
rived home from South Dakota to 
spend his furlough with his par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ixjvejoy.
Mrs. Carl Swanholm arrived 
home Monday from New Bedford, 
Mass., where she visited her brother 
Einar Afiderson.
Mary Lou McKusick of Winsted, 
Conn, is visiting her sister Mrs. 
Forest Stone.
Mrs. Theodore Gutoske of East 
Orange. N. J., Clifton Felt and Miss 
Catherine Hansmann of Washing­
ton, D. C. are visiting Mr and Mrs. 
James Pelt.
Mr and Mrs. Einar Anderson and 
family of New Bedford, Mass., are 
vsiiting Mr and Mrs. Carl Swan- 
holm.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cullen re­
turned Tuesday to Lewiston after 
spending the Summer with his 
sister Miss Belle Cullen.
Mrs. Anne Gilchrest is gaining 
slowly at the Eye and Ear Infirm­
ary, Portland.
Joseph Bradlee who is working 
in South Portland spent the week­
end at hks home.
Miss Maude Goodwin and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Dodge of Groveland, 
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Walter 
Bowes.
A farewell party was given last 
night at the Methodist vestry for
T ,
The first rule taught in the School of W ise-B uying is to go to  
the store th at has a wide variety of quality m erchandise, that 
offers you in telligent service and has a proven reputation for low 
prices for the high quality you get. In th is com m unity th at store  
is the MAIN STREET HARDW ARE CO. W on’t you com e in and  
see for yourself?
52-PIECE DINNERWARE SET
16 P eces  
T a b le w a r e
B eautifu l ch in a  d ishes com plete w ith glassw are and cutlery. 
Service for four people. 22K Gold D ecorations on the dishes.
STERLING TOP
SALT and PEPPER SETS
----- ••• $ \
T hese little  glass individual 
salt and pepper shakers w ill add  
to any table setting . Very nice  
as gifts.
’ SET OF 6
$1.25
FLOOR SANDER TO LET
M R IN  S I HRRDUJRREo
' a  PAINTS • STOVES • K ITC H E N W A R E
• i # * !  " F o * M t * . L Y  v e a z / e i "  i < S 0  
p r -  4 4 1  M A IN  ST. R O C K L A N D  2 b 8
CAM DEN
ft ft ft ft
MRS HAROLD L. AMES 
Correspondent
z v  z s  A  z \
A  A  A  A
Tel. 2340
Miss Barbara Dwinal of Cape 
Elizabeth is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Harriett Dwinal.
Allan Dyer, son of Mrs. Daniel 
Dickens cf Highland avenue, is a 
surgical patient at the Deaconess 
Hospital, Boston.
Dr. Paul Milington has bought 
the Dr. Bisbee house on Mountain 
street.
Rev Edward Manning of Bangor 
passed a few days recently with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Manning.
Corp. Cheslcy Emery who has 
been visiting pis parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Emery, has returned 
to Louisiana.
Corp. Elisha Richards has re­
turned to his base after passing 
several days’ furlough at his home 
on Belmont avenue.
At the card party at the Grange
Ruth Miller who is to leave for 
training at the Peter Brigham 
Hospital and also for Edwin Leach 
and James Gilchrest. who are going 
away to school. Ruth was pre- 
J sented with a purse and the two 
boys were given neckties.
Mrs. Carroll Libby of Ellsworth 
spent the weelt-end with her sister 
Miss Anna Donohue.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stanley and 
family and Vera Chapman passed 
the week-end and holiday at Mon- 
hegan.
In  the C hurches
Services at the Baptist Church 
Sunday arc: Sunday School, 9.45; 
morning service at 11, pastor’s sub­
pastor’s subject being ‘ The Apostle 
Who Resembles Us So Much;” eve­
ning, ‘‘The Prospects of the Believ­
er.’ Christian Endeavor at 6 
o'clock. Prayer meeting Thursday 
at 7.30.
At the Federated Church services 
Sunday are; Sunday School, 9.45; 
morning service at 11, pastor's sub­
ject, “Cycles of the Spirit.” An­
them, “Oh. how amiable are Thy 
Dwellings” by Bamby. Evening 
service at 7 o’clock, subject, “Saved 
By Hope."
Back the attack on Germany 
£nd Japan with generous pur­
chases of war bonds in the Third
War Loan. 73*77
■n SAVINGS
• Q u / u / T y
• v A P r e r y
• Intelligent SERVICE
• LOW P R IC E
4 Dinner Plates 
4 Bread and B u t­
ter P lates  
4 Cups
4 Saucers 
4 Sauce D ishes  
4 Tum blers 
4 lee  T ea G lasses 
4 Orange Juice 
G lasses  
4 C oasters 
4 K nives 
4 Forks 
4 Teas poons 
4 D essert Spoons
C om plete Set
$ 9 .9 5
BABY FEEDING SET
Your choice of pink or blue
$1.19  set
T his bright plated spoon and  
fork set w ith  its  p lastic deco­
rated handles will m ake the  
baby’s feeding happier.
Hall Saturday night first prize went 
'to Mrs Elizabeth Morton; second, 
to Ed Trainor Of Lincolnville. 
There will be another card party 
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Earlyn Wheebr 
and son Peter, have returned to 
Bayberry. Belfast road after visit­
ing relatives in Bethel.
Mrs. Emmons Gray and son 
Robert, have rf turned to their 
home in Portland after visiting her 
parents, Mr. ana Mrs. Bert Fletcher.
Mrs. Reino Elo and children. 
Richard and Cynthia, spent a few 
days recently with Mrs. Elos 
mother. Mrs. Adce Reynolds.
Staff Sergt. Thomas Dickens, 
from the Airpo-;. Reading. Penn., is 
spending a five-day furlough with 
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. I.ee 
Dickens.
Miss Lucille Dwinal has returned 
home after a vacation at Old Or­
chard Beach.
Marilyn Greenlaw, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard. Green­
law, leaves this week to at "end 
Becker College, Worcester, Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Rolerson and 
son Peter returned Thursday to 
Hartford, Conn., after visiting rela­
tives and friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Hopkins returned with them 
for a week's visit.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wentworth 
(Phyllis Arnold) are parents of a 
son born a t Community Hospital.
Olive P. Shadie, sister of Mrs. 
Allie Dougherty, has recently been 
promoted to the rank of Captain 
in the Army Nurse Corps. She Is 
stationed in Chicago.
Miss Sarah Dennison has re­
turned to St. George after Visiting 
her sister, Mrs Albert Hastings.
Ida N., widow of Clarence B. 
Huntley, died Sept. 6. She was bom 
in Rockland, daughter of Charles 
and Jessie Mayhew Heckbert Nov. 
28, 1894. She is survived by a son, 
Capt. Edward Huntltey, Quarter­
masters Corps, Portland; a sister 
Mrs. Mildred Fields of Rockland; a 
brother, Charles A Heckbert, War­
rant Officer Naval Aviation, Jack­
sonville. Fla ; a foster daughter, 
Elizabeth Staples; a grandson, Rob­
ert Huntley of Portland ;a nephew 
and a niece. Funeral services were 
held Wednesday at the Burpee 
Funeral Home.
Mrs. Richard C. Dennison, Sr., 
and “Junior’" of St. George were 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert W. Hastings recently.
Mrs. George McIntire of Fram­
ingham, Mass., i svisiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver Mayhew, called by the 
death of her niece, Mrs. Ida Hunt- 
ley.
The Baptist Church school will 
convene Sunday at 9.30 a. m.. The 
morning worship service will be at 
11 with sermon by the pastor. Miss 
Ann Nesbit will be guest soloist. 
Evening vespers will be at 7.30. Rev. 
and Mrs. Dorr will leave Tuesday 
for three weeks’ vacation in Phila­
delphia. They will visit Mrs. Dorr's 
mother and relatives and friends. 
The honorary degree of Doctor of 
Divinity from the American Bible 
College, Wilmington, Delaware, has 
recently been conferred on Mr.A
Dorr.
Back the attack on Germany 
and Japan with generous pur­
chases of war bonds in the Third 
War Loan. 73*77
SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. Charlotte Frost has gone to 
Florida to join Mr. Frost for a 
month. •
Edwin Lermond. who was em­
ployed by Gus Snowman of Rock­
land, is now working at the John 
Bird Co. of that city.
Doris Allen of Belfast spent the 
week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Heath.
Misses Hope Bowley and Lucy 
Bowley have been passing a week 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maynard Bowley.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holmes and 
sons. John, David and Richard of 
City Mills, Mass., have returned 
home after spending a week with 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Charles 
Taylor.
Henry Hastings, who has been 
confined to bed with rheumatic 
fever since July 11 is now able to oe 
about the house.
Gary Kimball and Sharon Kim­
ball of Rockland have returned 
home after spending the Summer 
with Mr. and Mrs. M H. Bowley.
Arthur Payson of Waltham. Mass , 
recently visited his nephew. Albert 
Heath, for a few days. He also 
visited his niece, Mrs. Clara Marsh.
Mrs. Abbie Heal of Camden and 
Wellesley. Mass., is guest of her 
aunt. Mrs. Martha Heath.
Marcellas Taylor has moved from 
Chelsea to the Almon Richardson 
house.
Read The Courier-Oazette
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Correspondent
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Ensign Hilda Wall, N.N.C., spent 
the week-end at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. L. E Wall. She had 
as her guest Ensign Robert Eckart 
of Dallas, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Butter­
field of Bath are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs Frank Hawes also Mrs. Flor­
ence Butterfield.
Maj. and Mrs Albert^bemT**®. 
Carlisle. Pa., are a t Mrs. Belle 
Coates’ for a week.
Mrs. Barbara Grafton is ill at 
her home on Russell avenue.
Miss Mary Daucett is a student 
at the Central Maine Hospital 
School of Nursing. Lewiston.
Miss Marion Weidman enter­
tained as dinner guests Monday -it 
Wadwsorth Inn, Camden, Mrs. El­
len Harms, William Harms, Miss 
Minnie Shepherd and Miss Mattie 
Russell.
Mr. and Mrs Leonard W. Ames 
and daughters Margaret and Linda 
and son Granville spent the week­
end with Mr Ames’ parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Ames of Vinalha- 
ven.
Miss Lillian Whitmore passed 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Robert Studley. Glen Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Morse of 
Portland were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs Frank Hawes.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morse of Bath 
visited friends and relatives in 
town Sunday.
Fred A. Norwood, W R.<?> will re­
sume meetings Sept. 24.
Miss Norma Hoyle of Oldtown is 
visiting in town for a few days.
Miss Margaret Ames returned 
Saturday from Boothbay Harbor 
where she was employed for the 
Summer.
Miss Dorothy Burns leaves today 
for Baltimore. Md., where she will 
resume her duties a t the Union 
Memorial Hospital.
Miss Lois M. Bums leaves today 
for Tougaloo, Miss.
Miss Anne Townsend has re­
turned to Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Orris E. Burns an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Lots to Sgt. Raymond C 
Graves, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sid­
ney Graves of Worcester, Mass.
Miss Mary Havener, who spent 
several weeks with her aunt Mrs. 
Ethel York, returned Wednesday to 
her home in Portsmouth, N. H.
Mms. Elisabeth Schumann, who 
occupied The Bird Cage cottage for 
the Summer, returned Wednesday 
to New York City.
Baron and Baroness de Roths­
child who passed the season at the 
Community House, returned Wed­
nesday to New York City.
At the morning service in the 
Methodist Church the pastor, Rev. 
F. Ernest Smith will speak on “If 
God Had His Way.” The evening 
service at 7 will be conducted by 
Ernest F. Crockett. The pastor 
will hold service at the South 
Thomaston Church at 7 o'clock.
The Baptist Ladles’ Circle will 
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Maud 
Walker. There will be a picnic 
dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Murlin H. Smith of 
Waltham, Mass., were week-end 
guests of his parents, Rev. and 
Mrs. F. Ernest Smith.
Arthur S. Cleveland of Houlton 
passed the week-end with liis 
uncle Elmer St. Clair, Amsbuiy 
Hill.
Red Cross
Mrs. Alice Marston will have 
charge of “Packages For Our 
Soldiers." Packages to American 
soldiers overseas should be mailed 
between Sept. 15 and Oct. 15. Ad­
dresses may be left with Mrs 
Marston at the Post Office or at 
The Red Cross rooms, also con­
tributions of money, chocolate bars, 
cigarettes and gum.
These women folded 1500 surgical 
dressings Tuesday afternoon: Mrs. 
Beatrice Richards, Marie Bisbee, 
Nin» Carroll, Margaret Fenwick, 
Evelyn Cunningham, Louise Hol­
brook. Nellie Staples, Isabelle 
Crockett. Marion Richards, May 
Spear, Maude Carleton, A. Belle 
Skinner Maud Walker, Carrie 
House and Clara Lane, Hazel Wall 
and Lula Payson. There are now 




W hen you’ve eaten som ething you  
shouldn’t, and you pay the price 
with a sour, upset stomach, ta k e  
eoothin# p e p t o -b is m o l . Tastes good 
and does good. Ask your druggist for 
PSPTO-BISMOL* when your stomach 
is upset,
{*K«SU.ST«t-fgt
to do. Red Cross rooms are open 
Friday from 1 to 4 p. m. and Tues­
day from 12 to 4 p. m.
Back the attack on Germany 
and Japan with generous pur­
chases of war bonds in the Third 
War Loan. 73*77
A PPLETO N
Pfc. Harold E. Butler of Fort 
Benning. Ky., was a recent caller on 
Mrs. Mae Ness.
Wayne Butler was week-end guest 
of his mother, Mrs. Madclene Rip­
ley in Rockland.
Alice and Robert Sukeforth who 
have been visiting relatives and 
friends here, have returned to their 
home in Augusta.
Mrs. Hazel Verrill, Mrs. Muriel 
Searles and Mrs. Iva Trask were 
callers Sunday on Mrs. Evie Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Asbury Pitman of 
Belfast visited Sunday with rela­
tives and friends.
Miss Agnes Robbins who was 
guest of her sister. Mrs. Cassie Paul, 
has returned to her duties in Belle­
vue Hotel, Boston.
Miss Ruth Arrington was over­
night guest last Friday of Mrs. 
Muriel Searles.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moody and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moody 
were callers Sunday on Mr. and 
Mrs. George Buck in Warren
Miss Gertrude Thwing who was 
guest of Miss Fanny Gushee has re­
turned to her home in Everett, 
Mass.
Mrs. Clara Sweetland of Sears- 
mont and Mrs. Herbert Butler of 
North Appleton visited friends in 
town Saturday.
Mrs. Helen Simpson and daugh­
ter, Edna, were visitors last Friday 
In Union.
Mrs. Esther Moody and Mrs. 
Muriel Searles were in Waterville 
recently on business.
Mrs. Alice T. Hall and daughter, 
of Camden, were recent guests of 
Mrs. Julia Currln.
Mrs. Nina Hart and granddaugh­
ter. Esther, w’ere visitors in Camden 
and Rockland the past w-eek.
A farewell party was tendered last 
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Orel Ward 
by Mrs. Esther Moody at her home. 
There were 44 present. A prayer 
meeting was held with the reading 
of Scripture and prayer by Mr. 
Ward. Verses of Scripture were 
quoted and singing by those present. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Harold 
Nutter of South Montville. Refresh­
ments were served and a gift of 
money presented from the Willing 
Workers. Also a gift of money from 
those present was presented to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ward for the fine work 
done here. The Baptist Church has 
sent Testaments to all Appleton 
boys in the service.
Mrs. Farolyn Jackson and family 
passed the week-end with Mr. Jack­
son’s parents in Montville.
UNION
N azarene Church .Notes
Worship Sunday will be at 10 
o’clock. This service will be con­
ducted by a group of young people 
from the North Waldoboro Church 
o f’the Nazarene, who will have full 
charge of the service. There will be
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
W hereas S t. George G ra n ite  C om ­
pany, a M aine co rporation  hav ing  its  
p rincipal office a t  415 Lexington Ave­
nue in  th e  C ity  of New York by its 
m ortgage da ted  April 18. 1939. recorded 
in  th e  office of th e  clerk of th e  Town 
of S t. G eorge in th e  C oun ty  of Knox 
and  S ta te  of M aine book 5. pages 1 
th ro u g h  20: and  by its  m ortgage dated  
D ecem ber 18. 1939 recorded in  said
office book 6. pages 28 th ro u g h  48 
conveyed to  R econstruc tion  F inance 
C orporation , a co rpo ration  organized 
u n d e r  th e  iaws of th e  U nited  S tates, 
hav ing  an office for th e  tran sa c tio n  
of business a t 33 L iberty  S tree t in  said 
New York City, all th e  fu rn itu re , fix ­
tu res. m ach inery  and  eq u ip m en t of 
every n a tu re  w hatsoever th e n  owned 
or th e re a f te r  acquired  by th e  m o r t­
gagor and located  in or on or used or 
in ten d ed  to  use in connection  w ith  or 
w ith  th e  opera tion  of certa in  real es­
ta te  conveyed in  sa id  m ortgages to  
said R eco n stru c tio n  F inance Corpora 
tio n  by said S t. George G ra n ite  C om ­
pany. said  m ortgages of real es ta te  b e ­
ing recorded in  book 259 page 492. and 
book 261 page 394 of Knox C ounty  
R egistry  of Deeds a t R ockland  In said 
C ounty  of K nox to  w it:—
A pproxim ately  2*2 m iles of railroad 
track , w ith  necessary sw itches and 
tu rn o u ts ; ad d itio n a l ra ilroad  track ; 
q u a rry  tools. 3 locom otives—3" gauge.
1 locom otive c ran e  , 20 q u a rry  cars,
load ing  derrick  and  eq u ip m en t, loco­
m otive house, m ach ine and  b lack ­
sm ith  shop, tools an d  m achinery , e tc  , 
an d  shops, ca rp en te r  shop  an d  c a r ­
p e n te r  shop  too ls and eq u ip m en t, 
office and  office fu rn itu re , fix tu res 
and  eq u ip m en t, power p la n t  and 
pow er p la n t eq u ip m en t, a ir lines, tanks, 
etc.. 4 derricks, ho ists and  electric  c o n ­
nections. 1 e lec tric  ho is t an d  dum p.
5 eng ine ho ists, 2 board ing  houses 
and  com plete eq u ip m en t th e reo f and  
arte s ia n  wells. 1 electric  pum p. 1 
derrick , 6 plug d rills , 1 Jack d rill, and  
10 p arin g  drags.
All th e  p a ten ts , p a te n t app lica tions, 
tra d e  m arks an d  trad e  nam es of th e  
m ortgagor of every n a tu re  w hatsoever. 
And all fix tu res, fu rn itu re , m ach inery  
an d  eq u ip m en t of every n a tu re  and 
w herever s itu a te d  o th e r  th a n  above 
described, th e n  ow ned or th e re a fte r  
acqu ired  by th e  m ortgagor.
All personal p roperty , w hich, for 
th e  purpose of fu rn ish in g  add itiona l 
secu rity  to  th e  m ortgagee, th e  m o r t­
gagor. o r anyone In Its behalf, has 
conveyed, m ortgaged, pledged, sold, a s ­
signed o r tran sfe rred  to  th e  m ortgagee 
by delivery In w riting .
And w hereas th e  cond ition  of said 
m ortgage has been broken;
And w hereas aald R econstruc tion  
F inance C orporation  by Its Power of 
A ttorney d a ted  A ugust 31. 1943 a p ­
po in ted  C harles T. Sm alley of R ock­
lan d  in  said C o u n ty  of K nox Its sp e ­
cial a tto rn ey  to  com m ence an d  p rose­
cu te  these  proceedings, w hich said ce r­
tif ic a te  of a p p o in tm e n t Is to  be re ­
corded herew ith :
Now there fo re , said R econstruc tion  
F inance  C orporation  by its  a tto rn ey  
aforesaid , hereby claim s a foreclosure 
Cf sa id  m ortgage
RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORP 
by C harles T. Sm alley
Its Attorney
September 9, 1943. 73-F-77
W E S T  W ALDOBORO
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach on va­
cation from her duties at the Cen­
tral Maine Power Co. office, is visit­
ing friends in Northampton, Mass., 
and New Britain, Conn., this week.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Peterson have 
returned to Andover, Mass., after 
spending the Summer at their home 
here.
Miss Marjorie Bodge is employed 
at the Miles Memorial Hospital in 
Damariscotta.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Eugley 
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Dexter Gross of Gross Neck.
Mrs. Mark Savage has returned 
to Keene N. H., after spending the 
Summer with her mother, Mrs. Ben- 
jamin French.
Mrs Eldora Gross of Gross Neck 
and Miss Marjorie Gross of Dover- 
Foxcroft visited Saturday with 
Emily Winchenbach.
Mrs. Inez Morrisey, who spent the 
Summer with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Kaler, has returned to 
Southbridge. Mass.
Pvt, Donald Waltz of Port Dev­
ens passed the/ week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waltz.
Pvt. Benjamin Kaler of Battle 
Creek. Mich., is spending a furlough 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Kaler.
Dewey Chase of Chamberlain has 
been guest of his grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach.
Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald and daugh­
ter Joyce were in Portland recently.
Mrs. Molly David, who has been 
spending a vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold David, returned Mon­
day to Attleboro, Mass.
Mrs. Blanche Dodge has returned 
to Worcester, Mass., after spending 
the Summer at the home of Owen 
Winslow.
ROUND POND
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Thacker and 
family, who spent a vacation at the 
Havener cottage, have returned to 
Needham, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Swett 
have closed their cottage and re­
turned to Everett, Mass.
Lawrence Carter of Newport. R 
I., is visiting his mother, Mrs. Rosa 
Carter.
John Munroe of Newcastle was 
home over the week-end.
Fred Doering has employment at 
the Boothbay shipyard.
Mrs. Chester Poole and Miss Cyn­
thia Prentice were recent callers on 
friends here.
School w ill open M onday.
Miss Christine Barnard, R. N.. is 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Charles 
K. Brown.
Edson P. Mears, who has been 
visiting his mother, has returned 
to Newtonville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl MacLeod and 
son Charles of Haverhill, Mass., who 
spent a few days at the Sprowl cot­
tage, have returned home.
instrumental music, special num­
bers in song and the message of the 
morning.
Sunday School will be at 11.15; 
it will be Missionary Sunday and 
there will be special features. The 
Young Peoples Society will meet at 
6 o’clock and the closing service will 
be at 7 o’clock.
EAST UNION
Roland Payson and family spent 
the week-end at the Lawrence 
Morton cottage, Lermond’s Pond.
Corp. Philip Morton is passing a 
15-day furlough with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Morton.
Mrs. Jennie Payson was dinner 
guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
E. Wentworth.
Mr. and Mrs. George Livingstone 
have returned to East Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dart of 
Chelsea. Mass., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs U. S. Wincapaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Hubbard of 
New Jersey and Dean Hubbard of 
Yonkers, N. Y., have returned home 
after spending a vacation with 
George Davis and Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Bennett.
Mrs. Lueina Hopkins and grand­
son, Ralph Ulmer, of Bucksport 
were at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dornan a few days recently.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS. A lbert S G reene, of VI- 
nalhaven . C oun ty  of K nox and  S ta te  
of M aine, by h is  m ortgage deed d a ted  
Novem ber 2. 1934, recorded in  th e  Knox 
C oun ty  R egistry  of Deeds, Book No. 
241. Page 175, conveyed to  th e  Home 
O w ners' Loan C orporation , a C orpora­
tio n  du ly  estab lished  u n d e r  th e  laws 
of th e  U nited  S ta te s  of America, h a v ­
ing its office and  p rincipal place of 
business In W ashington . D istric t of Co­
lum bia. th e  follow ing described real 
es ta te , s itu a te d  In V lnalhaven. In th e  
C oun ty  of K nox and  S ta te  of M aine:
A ce rta in  lo t o r parcel of land w ith  
th e  bu ild ings th e reo n  an d  bounded 
and  described xs follows, viz: On th e  
so u th  by llr.e of G ra n ite  S tree t, so 
called : on th e  west by land of F ran k  
Rogers; on th e  n o r th  by p riva te  
way or shore road: on  th e  east by 
land  of Fred K. Coombs.
Being th e  sam e prem ises as conveyed 
to 's s id  A lbert S. G reene by th e  heirs 
of th e  la te  Ada L. G reene by th e ir  
deed dated  M arch 20. 1923 and  record ­
ed In Knox C oun ty  R egistry  of Deeds 
In book 185. page 550
WHEREAS, th e  cond ition  of said 
M ortgage Is b ro k e n :
Now. therefo re , by reason of the  
breach  of th e  cond ition  thereof, th e  
said H em e O w ners' Loan C orporation , 
by Elisha W. Pike, its Attorney there­
unto duly authorized by its power of 
attorney dated October 1. 1936. and 
recorded In th e  Knox C ounty  R egistry  
of Deed--,. Book 249. Page 313. claim* a 
foreclosure of said m ortgage, an d  gives 
th is  no tice  fo r th a t  purpose
D ated th is  tw en ty -fo u rth  day  of A u­
gust, A D 1943
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORP 
69-F-73 by KlsUtt W. F1M»
SOUTH W A R REN
Miss Clara Penny has returned 
to her home in New York after 
spending a vacation at the Libby 
hom estead.
News has been received of the 
death at Rumford Falks of Alvin 
Bucklin whose boyhood was spent 
here. He is survived by his wife, 
son. and two brothers, Joseph of 
Portland and Archie of Malden. 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lermond Of 
East Providence, R. I., have been 
spending a few days with relatives 
here. Frank Linekin of Thomaston 
has charge of the alterations boing 
made In the house they recently 
bought from Mrs. Bertha Jordan
Mrs. Emily Woodcock has re­
turned from Harborside where she 
has been employed during the Sum­
mer.
Simon Murphy and family of West 
Warren are occupying the home re­
cently bought from George Walker.
Mrs (Lula Libby entertained the 
Rug Club Tuesday.
SPRUCE HEAD
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Thomas- 
sen bf Utica, N. Y., and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Calder bnd daughter, 
Sally, of Connecticut return home 
Saturday after a week’s vacation at 
the Thomassen cottage on Spruce 
Head Island,
Mr. and Mrs. William Gilbert of 
Medfield, Mass., are at their cottage 
for three weeks. They were accom­
panied by Mrs. Ava Ware who came 
here from Portland to close her 
hodse for the Winter.
Mrs. John Lacock who has been 
occupying a cottage at Sheldon’s 
Point for the past 10 days, returned 
Wednesday to Pittsburgh, Pa. Mr. 
Lacock is on Two Bush Lookout 
Station.
Edgar Post of White Head Coast 
Guard Station is on 10 days’ sick 
leave. He returned home Tuesday 
from Portland Marine Hospital.
Banning Repplier of the U. S. 
Army Amphibian Corps and Mrs. 
Repplier of Glen Ridge. N. J. are 
visiting Mrs. Dorothy Repplier at 
the home of Rev. and Mrs .A. J 
Wilson on Spruce Head Island.
Miss Irene RacklifT has returned 
home from a week’s visit with Miss 
Elaine Grasslck at her home in 
Quincy, Mass.
Mrs. Carrie McLeod who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George El­
well in Vinalhaven, has returned 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Corbett re 
turned Thursday to Orono. They 
have been ocupying one of the 
Sheldon cottages.
Mr. and Mrs. Howe Hall, daugh- 
ter, Ruth, Mrs. S. L. Mains, Jr. and 
Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Gledhill of 
Southwest Harbor have been pasing 
several days at the Hall cottage, 
Hall’s Poinf.
Mrs. John Clayter of Camden 
visited recently with Mrs. Loretta 
Morton.
Notices of Appointment
I. W illis R  Vinal, R egister o f P ro ­
b a te  for th e  C oun ty  of Knox. In th e  
8 ta te  of M aine, hereby certify  th a t  in 
th e  follow ing e s ta tes  th e  persons were 
appo in ted  A dm in istra to rs, Executors, 
G u ard ia n s  and  C onservators and  on 
th e  da tes h e re in a fte r  nam ed:
EMMA J . ARBY, la te  of V lnalhaven, 
deceased. A ugust 3. 1943 B enjle H.
Arey of V lnalhaven . was appo in ted  
Executor, w ith o u t bond
OSCAR R HARPER, la te  of R ock­
land  deceased. A ugust 4, 1943. R ay­
m ond O H arper of R ockland, was a p ­
po in ted  A dm in istra to r, and qualified  by 
filing  bond on sam e date
IDA CREIGHTON, la te  of U nion, d e ­
ceased A ugust 13. 1943. Jo h n  C.
C reighton of U nion was appo in ted  
A dm in istra to r, and qualified  by f i l i n g  
bond on sam e date .
GEORGE A. JOHNSON, la te  of S t 
George, deceased. A ugust 17, 1943
F rank  W H u n te r of S t. George was 
appo in ted  Executor, and  qualified  by 
filing  bond on sam e d a te
IDA M. COLLAMORE. la te  of West 
A ppleton, deceased. Augu.sP 17, 1943.
H arry L. Collamore of S toneham . 
Mass., was appo in ted  A dm r. w ith o u t 
bond. Nellie E Snow den of B ath  a p ­
po in ted  A gent In M aine
LILLA D. JONES, la te  of W arren, d e ­
ceased. A ugust 17. 1943, Levere M.
Jones of W arren, was appo in ted  Ad­
m in is tra to r , w ith o u t bond
HERBERT W KEEP, la te  of R ock­
land. deceased. A ugust 18. 1943, Lucy 
A Keep of R ockland, was appo in ted  
Executrix, w ith o u t bond.
ONSVILLE H GREY, la te  of C am ­
den, deceased. A ugust 18. 1943 L i l l i a n  
F Grey of C am den was appo in ted  Ad­
m in is tra tr ix  w ith o u t bond
NATHAN F  BARRETT, la te  of Hope, 
deceased, A ugust 17 1943, F ran k  M
Payson of Hope, was appo in ted  Ad­
m in is tra to r  d .b .n ., c .t a . and  qualified  
by filin g  bond on sam e date .
EMMA J. JACKSON, la te  of U nion, 
deceased. A ugust 17, 1943. Ju s tu s  R
Colby of B rockton. M assachusetts, was 
appo in ted  A dm in is tra to r. w ith o u t 
bond. Jerom e C. Burrows of R ock­
land. appointed Agent In Maine
KATE DENIG TOWER, la te  of Brook­
line, Mass , deceased Aug 17. 1943 
T he S ta te  S tre e t T ru s t C om pany of 
Boston, M ass, was appo in ted  Execu­
to r and  qualified  by f ilin g  bond A ugust 
31, 1943. C harles A. Perry of C am den, 
appo in ted  A gent in  Maine.
OBORGE L. SIDES, la te  of R ockport, 
deceased. Ju ly  20, 1943. Andrew B
Sides of R ockport, was appo in ted  Ad 
m ln ls tra to r . d .b .n .. c .t a. and  qualified  
by filin g  bond A ugust 31. 1943
A tte s t :




To all persons In terested  In e ith e r  of 
the e s ta tes  h e re in a fte r  nam ed :
At a P roba te  C o u rt held a t  R o ck ­
land, ift and  fo r th e  C ounty  of Knox, 
on th e  17th day of A ugust in  th e  year 
of o u r Lord one th o u sa n d  n ine  h u n ­
dred and  fo rty -th ree , and  by a d jo u rn ­
m e n t from day  to  day from  th e  17th 
day of said  A ugust The follow ing 
m a tte rs  hav ing  been presen ted  for th e  
ac tion  th e reu p o n  h ere in a fte r  in d i­
cated  It la hereby ORDERED:
T h a t n o tice  th e reo f be given to  all 
persons in te rested , by causing  a copy 
of th is  o rder to  be pub lished  th re e  
weeks successively in  T he Courier- 
G wctU, » oewspapci published at
R ockland. In said C ounty , th a t  thev  
mav appear a t a P robate C ourt to  
held a t  said R ockland on th e  21st daT  
of Septem ber. A. D. 1943. a t  n in e  
o 'clock In th e  forenoon, an d  be hea rd  
th e re o n  If th e y  see cause.
NANNIE G. ALLEN, la te  of T e n a n t’s 
H arbor, deceased Will and  P etition  
for P robate  the reo f, ask ing  th a t  th e  
sam e m ay be proved an d  allowed an d  
th a t  L etters T es tam en ta ry  Issue to  
H enry K Allen of T e n a n t s Harbor, he 
being th e  E xecutor n am ed  In said 
Will, w ith  bond.
ESTATE CLIMENA BILLS LUCE, la te  
of T hom aston , deceased. F irs t and 
F inal A ccount p resen ted  for allow ­
ance bv H a ttie  M R obinson an d  
C harles M. S ta r re t t .  Executors.
ESTATE ROSE E BARROWS la te  of 
R ockport, deceased P etitio n  for Ad­
m in is tra tio n . ask ing  th a t  Thom as J . 
F arley  of R ockport, o r some o th e r  
su itab le  person be appo in ted  A dm in­
is tra to r  w ith o u t bond.
ESTATE TUCKER DALAND late -if 
Boston. Mass., deceased First a tilg  
F lnal acco u n t p resen ted  for allow ance 
by T he Second N ational B ank of 
Boston. M ass., an d  E llio t D aland, 
Executors.
ESTATE W ILBERT T  FULLER, 
la te  of R ockland , deceased F irs t and 
F inal A ccount p resen ted  for allow ance 
by R ida R F uller. Executrix.
ESTATE ROY BEST ROWLING, la te  
of R ockland, deceased P e titio n  for 
A dm in is tra tion . ask ing  th a t  Jo h n  
Row ling of R ockland, o r some o th e r 
su itab le  person be appo in ted  A dm in­
is tra to r . w ith  bond
ESTATE FRANK D. ALDEN, la te  of 
R ockland, deceased. P e titio n  for Dis 
tr lb u tlo n  p resen ted  for allow ance by 
A nnie B B lack lngton  of R ockland. Exx
ESTATE SIDNEY B MILLER la te  of 
U nion, deceased. F irs t and F inal a c ­
c o u n t p resen ted  fo r allow ance by 
C harles B. M iller. Admr. c .t a.
ESTATE FLORA E. DAVIS, la te  of 
P ort Clyde, deceased. F irs t and F inal 
a c co u n t presen ted  for allowance... ,fc' 
Nelson B. Davis, Exr. 1
ALBERT CABLES, la te  of Rockland, 
deceased. Will an d  P e titio n  for P ro ­
bate  thereof, ask ing  th a t  th e  sam e 
m ay be proved an d  allowed and th a t  
L etters T estam en ta ry  Issue to M ilton 
V. R ollins of Rockland, he being th e  
E xecutor nam ed In said  Will, w ith o u t 
bond.
FRED E R. PIPER, la te  of W est 
H artfo rd . C o n n ecticu t, deceased. E x ­
em plified  Copy of Will and  P robate 
thereof, to g e th er w ith  a P etition  for 
P io b a te  of Foreign Will. a sk ­
ing th a t  th e  copy of said Will may be 
allowed, filed and  recorded In the  P ro ­
bate  C ourt of Knox C ounty  and th a t  
L etters T estam en ta ry  be Issued to  H a­
zel H P iper of W est H artford . Conn., 
w ith o u t bond.
E S T A T E  E T T A  E . C O V E L ,  l a t e  of 
Rockland, deceased. P etition  for Ad­
m in is tra tio n  ask ing  th a t  Em m a R. 
H arvey of R ockland, o r some o th e r  
su itab le  person be appo in ted  A dm in­
is tra tr ix , w ith o u t bond.
FRANCES BERNICE AMES. la te  iff 
V lnalhaven . deceased. Will and Pefr- 
t lo n  fo r P robate  thereof, asking th a t  
th e  sam e m ay be proved and allowed 
and th a t  L etters T estam en ta ry  Issue to  
B eulah M Drew of V lnalhaven. she b e­
ing  th e  Executrix  nam ed in  said Will, 
w ith o u t bond
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME, 
a s k in g  t h a t  t h e  n a m e  o f  C la y t o n  O . 
W hitcom b Poland, of Rockland, be 
changed  to  C layton Oren Brown. P re­
sen ted  by T helm a Brown, of Rockland.
IDA M BARTER, late of Rockland, 
deceased. Will and  P etition  for P ro ­
bate  thereof, ask ing  th a t  th e  sam e m ay 
be proved and  allowed and th a t  L e t­
te rs  T estam en ta ry  Issue to  H erbert B. 
B arte r of R ockland, he being th e  
E xecutor nam ed In said  Will w ithou t 
bond.
NESTOR MIKKOLA. la te  of U nion, 
deceased. Will and P etition  for P ro ­
bate, thereof, ask ing  th a t  th e  sam e 
m ay be proved and  allowed and th a t  
L etters T estam en ta ry  Issue t o  M a r l a  
M lkkola. of U nion, she  being th e  
Executrix  nam ed In said Will, w l th o j^  
bond. X T
ESTATE HELEN H (JARLSON, la te  of 
R ockland, deceased F irs t and Final 
A ccount, p resen ted  fo r allow ance by 
Edw ard H C arlson. Admr.
FRANK S. PELLETT, la te  of U pton. 
M assachusetts, deceased. Exem plified 
copy of Will and  P robate thereof, to ­
gether w ith  a P e titio n  for Probate of 
Foreign Will, ask ing  th a t  th e  copy of 
said Will m ay be allowed, filed and 
recorded In th e  P roba te  C ourt of 
K nox C ounty .
ESTATE CLIMENA BILLS LUCE, la te  
of T hom aston , deceased. P etition  for 
D istrib u tio n  presen ted  by H attie  M 
R obinson an d  C harles M. S ta rre tt,  
Executors.
E S T A T E  I D A  C R E I G H T O N .  la t e  of 
U nion, deceased. F irs t and  Final Ac­
co u n t p resen ted  fo r allow ance by Jo h n  
C. C reigh ton  of U nion, Admr.
ESTATE WILLIAM A G RIFFIN, late 
of R ockland, deceased. P etition  for 
A dm in istra tion , ask ing  th a t  M a rg o t ,  
A R aek llff of R ockland, or some 
su itab le  person be appo in ted  Admit 
tra trlx , w ith o u t bond.
ESTATE HARRIET A CHOATE, late 
of R ockland, deceased. F irs t and 
F inal A ccount presen ted  for allowance 
by R alph  M C hoate o f  R o c k la n d .  Exr.
ESTATE LINDEN H. BUCKLIN, late 
of V lnalhaven . deceased. P etition  for 
A dm in is tra tion , ask ing  th a t  Austin K 
B ucklin , of P h ilade lph ia . Pennsylvania, 
o r som e o th e r  su itab le  person be a p ­
po in ted  A dm in istra to r, w ith o u t bond.
ESTATE HILMA EMELIA HAMMAR- 
STROM, la te  of V lnalhaven, deceased. 
Will and  P etition  for Probate thereof, 
ask ing  th a t  th e  sam e m ay be proved 
a n d  a l lo w e d ,  a n d  t h a t  L e t t e r s  of Ad­
m in is tra tio n  w ith  th e  Will Annexed 
be Issued to  Adolph K H am m arstrom . 
of V lnalhaven. o r some o th e r  su itab le  
person, w ith o u t bond.
ESTATE HORACE W ROBBINS, late 
of C am den, deceased. P e tition  for Ad­
m in is tra tio n . de bonis non. asking th a t 
E d ith  W Em ory of W ashington. D C. 
o r som e o th e r  su itab le  person be ap 
po in ted  A dm in istra trix , de bonis tij 
w ith o u t bond ..
ESTATE ADELLA N. TOWNfiEfcO. 
la te  of T hom aston , d e c e a s e d . P e t i t io n  
for License to  Sell certa in  Real Es­
ta te , s itu a te d  In T hom aston , and 
fu lly  described In said P etition , pre 
sen ted  by A della T  K irkpatrick , of 
T hom aston , Admx. c.t.a.
ESTATE ELLERY V TOWNSEND, 
la te  of T hom aston , deceased Petition  
for License to  Sell certa in  Real Es­
ta te , s itu a te d  In T hom aston , and fully  
described In said P e tition , presented  by 
Alice F  Saw yer, of M edford. M assa­
ch u se tts . Exx
ESTATE DELORIE K LAW. la te  of 
U nion, deceased. P e titio n  for am end­
m e n t to  descrip tion  In pe tition  for 
license to  convey real es ta te  dated 
Ja n u a ry  24. 1941. and  for am endm ent 
to  th e  decree g ra n tin g  said license d a t­
ed F eb ru ary  18th. 1941. and renewals 
th e reo f.: P resen ted  by Frederick L.
Low, o f W hitefield , Admr.
ESTATE LIZZIE F PENDLETON, 
of C am den, deceased. F irs t and h a  
acco u n t p resen ted  fo r allow ance rer 
C harles A. P e try  of C am den. Exr.
CARL H SONNTAG, la te  of Rock­
land . deceased Will and P etition  for 
P roba te  the reo f, ask ing  th a t  th e  same 
m ay be proved an d  allowed and th a t  
L etters T es tam e n ta ry  Issue of Elsa ** 
SonnVgg of R ockland, she being th e  
E xecutrix  nam ed  In said  Will, w ithou t 
bond.
ESTATE M INNIE B. ADAMS late of 
R ockland, deceased. F irs t and F inal 
A ccount p resen ted  fo r allow ance by 
Edw ard A S tu d ley  of R ockland. Ad­
m in is tra to r .
ESTATE PH ILIP  LEES SMITH, la te  
of S t George, deceased P etition  for 
A dm in is tra tion , ask ing  th a t  Philip  W 
S m ith  of F a r  Hills. New Jersey and 
Jam es Carey of P rinceton . New Jersey, 
or som e o th e r  su itab le  persons be ap ­
po in ted  A dm in istra to rs, w ith o u t bond.
MARY E RYAN, la te  of Union, de­
ceased. W ill an d  P e titio n  for P ro­
b a te  the reo f, ask ing  th a t  th e  same may 
be proved an d  allowed and th a t  l e t ­
te rs  T es tam e n ta ry  issue to  S tu a r t C 
Burgess of R ockland, he being 
E xecutor nam ed  in  said Will. w lth^W l 
bond.
W itness. HARRY E WILBUR. E’ - 
q u lre  Ju d g e  cf P roba te  C ourt for Knox 
C ounty , R ockiand, M aine.
A tte s t :
WILLIS R VINAL.
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„sklng th a t  Thom as J. 
ickport. o r som e o th e r  
n be appoin ted  A dm ln- 
u t bond.
CKER DALAND la te . j t f  
deceased F irs t anw^r
presented for allow ance
,nd N ational B ank  of 
and E llio t D aland ,
riLBERT T  FULLER, 
nd. deceased. F irs t an d  
presented for allow ance 
iller, Executrix.
Y BEST ROWI.INO, la te  
deceased P e titio n  for 
o asking th a t  Jo h n  
ockland. o r som e o th e r  
n he appo in ted  A dm in- 
bond
ANK I) ALDEN, late of 
eased P e titio n  for Dis 
u ited  for allow ance by 
Ington of Rockland, Exx. 
NEY B MILLER, la te  of 
d F irst and F ina l ac- 
;ed for allow ance by 
ler, Admr. c .t.a .
>RA E. DAVIS, la te  of 
ceased F irs t and F ina l 
uted for allow ance,,.>y 
Is. Exr. V
BLES. la te  of R ockland.
I and P etition  for Pro-
asking th a t  th e  sam e
1 and allowed and  th a t  
icn tary  Issue to  M ilton 
Rockland, he being  th e  
cd In said Will, w ith o u t
PIPER, la te  o f W est 
nec tlcu t, deceased. Ex- 
y of Will and  P roba te  
icr w ith a P e titio n  fo r
Foreign Will, ask - 
opv of said Will may be 
and recorded In th e  Pro- 
Knox C ounty , and th a t  
be issued to  H»-
West H artford , C onn..
TA E COVEL, la te  of 
eased P etition  fo r Ad- 
asking th a t  Em m a R. 
jck land . o r some o th e r  
n be appo in ted  A dm in- 
out bond.
EUNICE AMES. lat>’ 
eceased. Will and Pet 
ate thereof, ask ing  th a t
I be proved and  allowed 
>rs T estam en ta ry  Issue to  
w of V lnalhaven. she be- 
trlx  nam ed In said Will,
’OR CHANGE OF NAME.
he nam e of C layton O. 
iland. of R ockland, be 
ayton Oren Brown. P re - 
lm a Brown, of R ockland. 
RTER. la te  of R ockland.
II and P e titio n  for P ro- 
isk lng th a t  th e  sam e m ay 
d allowed and  th a t  Let- 
itary Issue to  H erbert B. 
ockland. he being  th e  
ied in  said Will w ith o u t
IKKOLA la te  of U nion ,
11 and P etition  for P ro- 
asking th a t  th e  sam e 
id and allowed and th a t  
m e/itary  Issue to  M alta  
Vnion. she  being th e
ned In said Will, w l t h o ^ /
n.EN H (JARLSON, la te  of 
ceased F irs t an d  F inal 
sen ted  for allow ance by 
arlson, Admr.
PELLETT, la te  of U pton ,
,, deceased Exem plified 
and P robate the reo f, to -  
a P etition  fo r P robate  of 
asking th a t  th e  copy of 
iv be allowed, filed and  
the  P roba te  C ourt of
JM ENA BILLS LUCE, la te  
in deceased. P e titio n  fo r 
presented by H attie  M. 
nd C harles M S ta r re tt .
CREIGHTON, late of 
d. F irst an d  F inal Ac- 
I for allow ance by Jo h n  
f Union, Admr.
LIAM A G R IFFIN , la te  
deceased. P e titio n  for
asking th a t  M a r t a ^ t  
Rockland, or som e oflBer 
be appo in ted  Admin"?-
t bond
IRIET A. CHOATE, la te  
deceased. F irs t an d  
presented  for allow ance
'hoate  of Rockland. Exr. 
DEN H BUCKLIN, la te  
deceased P e titio n  fo r
asking th a t  A ustin  K 
lladelphia. P ennsy lvan ia .
su itab le  person be ap- 
ils tra to r. w ith o u t bond. 
MA EMEI.IA HAMMAR- 
rf V lnalhaven. deceased. 
Ion for P robate thereof, 
ie same m ay be proved 
ind th a t  L etters of Ad- 
v lth  th e  Will Annexed 
dolph K H am m arstrom . 
or some o th e r  su itab le
it bond.
RACE W ROBBINS, la te  
ceased P etitio n  for A d- 
le bonis non. asking th a t  
rv of W ashington, D C. 
su itab le  person be tp -
ils tra tr lx , de bcfnls
I EL LA N TOWNSEND, 
-ton . deceased. P e titio n  
o Sell certn ln  Real Es- 
I In T hom aston , an d  
1 In said P e tition , pre- 
lella T  K irkpatrick , of 
dmx. ct.».
,LERY V TOWNSEND, 
vston. deceased P e titio n  
3 Sell ce rta in  Real E s­
in T hom aston , and  fu lly  
ild P etition , p resen ted  by 
yer. of M edford, M assa-
IIORIE K LAW, la te  of 
cd P e tition  for am end- 
rrlp tlon  in  p e titio n  fo r 
mvey real e s ta te  dated  
941. and  for am en d m en t 
g ran ting  said license da t- 
18th. 1941. and renew als 
■sented by F rederick  L. 
efleld, Admr.
1ZIE F PENDLETON 
leceascd. F irst and  h<H»l, 
ented fo r allow ance F>/ 
Try of C am den. Exr. 
IONNTAG, la te  of Rock- 
1 Will and P e titio n  for 
of. ask ing  th a t  th e  sam e 
■d and allowed and th a t  
n en ta ry  Issue of Elsa **. 
Rockland, she being  th e  
tied In said Will, without
•I
•(■1*7
INNIE B ADAMS, la te  of 
eased. F irs t an d  F ina l 
lented for allow ance by 
tudley  of R ockland. Ad-
PHILIP I.EES SMITH, la te  
deceased P e titio n  for 
itton. asking th a t  P h ilip  W.
Far Hills, New Jersey  an d  
cy cl P rinceton. New Jersey, 
ther su itab le persons be ap - 
Im in lstra to rs, w ith o u t bond.
RYAN, la te  of U nion, de- 
Vlll and P e titio n  fo r P ro ­
of. asking th a t th e  sam e m ay 
and allowed and  th a t  L et-
m entary  issue to  S tu a r t  C ,\ 
of Rockland he being  
inmed in said Will, w itheat
HARRY E WILBUR. ®>- 




S o c i a l  M a t t e r s
Miss Jeannette Gordon, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Gordon, has 
returned to her studies at Boston 
University.
Mrs. Inez Dyer, who Is employed 
as cook by A T. Thurston in Booth- 
bay Harbor, is visiting Mrs. Linwood 
Dyer and Mrs. Lawscn Small in 
, Ash Point.
Alton E. Drinkwater of Augusta 
was a recent guest of his mother, 
Mrs. Hyman Lunt, Park street.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Small of 
Ash Point entertained at dinner 
Sunday night, tlu ir guests being 
Sgt. and Mrs. Francis L. Dyer, of 
Santa Barbara, Calif. Herbert 
Montgomery of Owl's Head, Mrs. 
Inez Dyer of Boothbay Harbor and 
their son, Elmer Small. C M. lc, of 
Wood's Hole, Mass.
Mrs. Alfred Fredette of Ash Point, 
* who has recovered following several 
J^wecks illness, resumed her duties as 
bookkeeper fcr RacklifTe &t Witham,
Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Alwin French have 
been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
B W Farnham in Marshfield. 
Mass., and Mrs. Gertrude French 
in Cambridge, Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Casey of 
Hartford, Conn , have been the 
guests of Mrs. Casey's sister, Mrs. 
Grace Wotton of 10 Grace street.
Spencer Foundation Garments 
individually designed supports for 
ta i’. needs. Mrs. Mona McIntosh, 
235 Broadway. Tel. 296W.—adv.
70*73
Visit Lucien K . Green dt 8on's 
•econd floor, 16 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block. City, for Furs, Fur 









'The Fat Men'-slicker an d  
slier than in CasatFancj'
Brenda Marshall ■ e-m- » RAOUl WALSH
Us**** k* *> I bv I»*e




. T k  m o s t  u n u s u a l  lo v e  
s to r y  in  y o a rs  a n d  y e a r s !
e
CHARIES COBURN (muF*-ssnm»«5wu. 





A dm ission by Purchase o f a  
W ar Bond Only  
Bob Hope's N ew est
‘ LET'S FACE IT” 
n —«
Tickets available at Local Banks, 
Loan & Building Association. 
Post Office and War Bond Booth. 
Strand and Park Lobbies.
STARTING THURSDAY
Ronald Carver returned home 
Tuesday from Providence Bible 
| Institute, where he attended a 
j young people's rally. While there 
he spoke on the Mountain Top 
Hour over the Providence radio 
j station.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Cary of 
Bath visited the past week with 
friends in Rockland.
M rs. A. L. Vase is spending a few 
days at Lake Megunticook, guest of 
Cora and George Hall.
Mrs. James Ketchum and Mrs. 
I mery St. Clair visited last week- 
e d with Mrs. Richard Dyer in 
New Bedford, Mass., and friends at 
Old Orchard. They were accom­
panied by Joan Dyer, who is enter­
ing school in New Bedford.
Mrs. Emery St. Clair of Owl's 
Head entertained Machinist's Mate 
William C. Lupky, U S N R , and 
Mrs. Lupkey of St. Louis, Mo., at 
a birthday party and fishing trip, 
recently. Mr. Lupky is stationed at 
the local naval base.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Crosby. Mrs. 
Ariella Walsh and son. of Rock­
land, accompanied by Mr and Mrs. 
Harvey R. Pease and son, of Wis­
casset, dined at Wadsworth Inn, i: Camden. Labor Day. the guests of
Mi s Zinna Davis of Wiscasset.
Sgt. and Mrs. Francis L. Dyer, 
who have been visiting Mr. Dyer's 
1 grandmother, Mrs. Linwood E. 
1 Dyer at Ash Point and Mrs. Dyer's 
father, Oscar B. Foster, and sister, 
Mrs. James W. Farrell, in Rock­
land, left yesterday for California. 
Sgt. Dyer is stationed a t Camp 
Cook. Their address is: 311 W. 
Cannon Perdido street, Santa Bar­
bara, Calif.
Miss Helen Dean of Washington, 
D. C., has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Lucien W. Dean of Old Coun­
ty road.
Miss Mary (‘‘Molly') Louise 
Welker, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
Roy A Welker, has returned to 
Skidmore College, Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y. to commence her sophomore 
year. MLss Welkef returned one 
week early to serve as freshman 
advisor.
Robert W. Ingerson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred E. Ingerson of Rox­
bury, Mass., who came from Massa­
chusetts with Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
S. Dinsmore this week, is a pupil 
at the Grace Street School.
Doris Benner, who has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Eddie Davis 
at Port Clyde, has returned home.
Mrs. Ethel Cushing, registered 
Spencer corsetiere, 1 Elliot street, 
Thomaston. Tel. 7. 59Ftf
BACK TIIE ATTACK 
BUY MORE WAR BONDS
©  F ftB K ® '
TONIGHT
“ COUNTRY STORE”
$25.00 W'AR BOND 
PLUS LOTS OF FINE GIFTS
TODAY and SATURDAY 
THE THREE MESQUITEERS
in
“ RIDERS OF THE
RIO GRANDE”
Also Chapter 9 




‘ T H E
K A N S A N ’
PLUS SHORTS AND NEWS
L A T E S T
E D IT IO N
Yeoman first class. Lawrence K. j 
Barbour and Mrs. Barbour have 
been spending a few days in town 
as guests of their respective par- | 
ents. They returned to Washing- ; 
ton Thursday.
Mrs. Hanson Bird and Miss 
Madeline Bird left Monday. Mrs. 
Bird for a visit with her son, Wil­
liam C. Bird at Northampton, Mass, 
and Miss Bird to her school work in 
Trenton. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. E F. Glover enter­
tained at a picnic dinner at Glover 
Farm. Sunday. T his A nd T hat
Horace Benner of Crescent street, 
who underwent a tonsilectomy at 
Miles Memorial Hospital. Damaris­
cotta. Saturday, has returned home
Miss Dorothy Sylvester spent the 
week-end and holiday with relatives 
in Charlestown and Falmouth,
Mass.
Miss Betty Lou Holt of Ellsworth 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Doherty this week.
A jolly surprise p^rty compli­
menting Miss Betty O'Brien on the 
occasion of her birthday was held 
| Thursday night at the O’Brien 
' home on Berkeley street. Merri­
ment of games and card playing 
i contributed to the pleasure of the 
; evening and a  beautifully decorated 
cake made by Mrs. Bernard Jame­
son centered the refreshments. Mrs. 
Jameson also assisted Mrs. O’Brien 
in serving. A variety of lovely gifts 
were received from her friends, 
those present being: Virginia
Witham. Mary Wotton, Ruth Wot- 
ton. Ruth Robinson, Christine New­
hall, Louise Veazie, Oloria Witham, 
Faith Long. Shelby Glendenning, 
and Ruth Emery. Joan Look and 
Marie Berry were unable to attend.
Mr and Mrs. R. K. Newcomb and , 
daughters, Mrs. Margaret Smi’h, 
Mrs. Daphne Hern of Skowhegan, 
Gordon Thompson of Lynn. Mass ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Simmons of 
Rockland were guests Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Thompson, Willow street, where a 
famliy gathering was held to cele­
brate the 86th birthday of Herman 
Simmons of Port Clyde. Mr. 
Simmons also has one great grand­
daughter, Elaine, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard Thompson, 
whom he visited frequently while 
here.
Dr and Mrs. John Smith Ixiwe 
returned to their Oak street home 
yesterday following their usual 
Summer rest at Round Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.Bonzey, 
J r ,  of Jamaica. Plain, Mass., Mr. 
and Mrs. William J. Hoeckel and 
Mrs. Alice Spaulding Thurston of 
Mattapan, Mass., spent the week­
end and holiday at Holiday Beach.
Miss Marian Oinn has returned 
to her duties at the Camden & 
Rockland Water Co., office, follow­
ing a week's vacation. Miss Ruth 
Johnson will be on vacation next 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. Rice of 
Northampton, Mass., are spending 
two weeks’ vacation at the Colson 
cottage, Ash Point. Their daughter, 
Carol Anne, is visiting her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Ginn, Mechanic street.
Mrs. Alfred E. Keyes has gone to 
Concord, N. H . to spend the Win­
ter with her daughter, Mrs. Harold 
W. Howe.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Bums of 
Gay street are leaving today for a 
week's stay in New York City. Mr. 
Burns is on vacation from duties 
in the production department of 
the Bath Iron Works.
Miss Carolyn Barton, employe at 
Perry’s Main street market, is an 
appendectomy patient at Knox 
Hospital.
William Seavey and brother-in- 
law, J. E. Drinkwater of Brewer, 
had their seventh annual picnic 
Sunday at their camps in Cushing. 
Dinner was served out of doors, 
consisting of their famous baked 
clams, and corn, along with lob­
ster, sandwiches, pies and cakes. 
Herbert Drinkwateer of Brewer 
poured. The gathering was much 
smaller this year owing to the gas 
situation and several of the boys 
being in the service, but a good 
time was had by the following: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Drinkwater. Miss 
Deborah Drinkwater, Mr. -and Mrs. 
Herbert Drinkwater and children, 
Richard and Betty all of Brewer; 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Sleeper and 
children, Paula and Stanton of 
South Thomaston; Mr and Mrs. 
Cleveland Morey and children, 
Charles and David, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Paul Seavey and son Billy; Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Fales and Wil­
liam Seavey of Rockland, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Seavey of Glen 
Cove and Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. 
Drinkwater of Whitinsville, Mass, 
who have been sipending a two 
weeks’ vacation and who returned 
home Tuesday. Penny Drinkwater, 
Josef Seavey, Stubby Fales, and 
Buddy Seavey represented dogland.
Mrs. Lena Merrill, as hostess, 
Broadway and Rankin street will 
entertain the Educational Club 
Friday, Sept. 17, from 3 to 830;r 
box lunch at 6; forum; What was 
accomplished by the famous Tru­
man Committee?
Sea. lc and Mrs. Donald E. 
Murfin have returned from a 
week's visit in Boston and New 
Bedford. Mass. Mr. Murfin has re­
sumed his duties with the Coast 
Guard at Marshall Point and Mrs. 
Murfin is back with the’ Sears or­
der office staff
Mrs. Della Porta and sister, Mrs. 
DeCordova of New York arrived 
Tuesday in Rockland to bid farewell 
to Mrs. Porta's grandson, Francis 
Galiano who was attending U., of 
M. but is now leaving for Harvard 
University to study under the Army 
Specialized Training Program.
Mrs. Charles H. Lowe and daugh­
ters, Janet and Martha, who have 
been in Sault St. Marie. Mich., the 
past six months, are visiting Mrs 
Lowe’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rus­
sell E. Bartlett. Captain Lowe ,who 
has been sending a week here, left 
yesterday for Camp Davis, N. C.
Miss Grace M. Bow'.ey and Miss 
Edith Clark. R.H S., 1943. and Miss 
Ruth Spear, Oak Grove Seminary- 
1943. will leave tomorrow to com­
mence studies at Gorham Normal 
School.
Mrs. Mae Bickford has closed her 
Summer home and returned to New 
York City.
Miss Mabel M. Seavey has re­
turned from a week's visit in Law- 
i rence. Mass., with her only aunt, 
, Mrs. Agnes Woodbury, who was 92 
years old Sept-. 7. Mrs. Woodbury 
does light housekeeping for herself 
and son. She rises at 6 o’clock every 
morning. Labor Day she did her 
usual work and made an apple pie. 
In the afternoon she took a 75 mile 
ride to Plum Island to watch the 
surf. Her medicine is a quart of 
water a day. She enjoys the radio, 
music, and Lum and Abner.
Miss Patricia Hall of Hyattsville, 
Md . has returned to her employ­
ment in Washington. D. C., after 
making a visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rufus A. Hall.
Mrs. Carl A. Snow and children, 
Frances Anne, Katherine, Carlton 
F„ Stephen H. .and Sara R., of 
Auburn, Mass., are occupying Mrs. 
William A. Glover’s house, 33 Lime- 
rock street, recently vacated by the 
Dr. Edward W. Peaslees. Mrs. 
Snow and family have been at 
Treasure Point Farm, St. George, 
all Summer. Mr. Snow is a Lieu­
tenant, senior grade, in the U. S. 
Navy, stationed at New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard F. Hall of 
Waltham, Mass., have returned 
home following a visit with Mr. 
Hall’s sister, Mrs. Mida H. Packard.
Mrs. LeRoy E. Stickney and in­
fant daughter, Ruthie Gene, of 
Broad street, have been recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer John­
son cf Bremen and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Waltz of Waldoboro.
Mrs. Margaret Robinson and 
daughter, Dorothy, .of North Wey­
mouth, Mass., have returned home 
after spending a week’s vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Col­
lins of Pleasant street.
By K. S. F.
Miss Inez Pollard of Brookfield. 
Mass., Mrs. Charles Stone and Miss 
Fsllier Wagner of Danbury, Conn , 
were recent guests of Mrs. Lottie M. 
Hall and Miss Harriet O'Brien, Ma­
sonic street.
Frederick Anderson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick J. Anderson, 
Chestnut street, celebrated ills 10th 
birthday recently by entertaining 
a group of his friends. Refresh­
ments werer served. Those present 
were: Dorothy Christoffersen, Rhea 
Gardner, Sylvia Treneer, Patricia 
Munro. Sylvia Davis, Jeannine 
Leach, Dale Knight. Ronald Marsh, 
David Altshuler, William Schofield, 
and Ronald Tolman. Robert Annis, 
invited, was unable to attend.
Dr. Robert L. Allen of Johns Hop­
kins Hospital, Baltimore, on thr®e 
weeks’ ’vacation, is visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hervcy C. Allen.
Charity Club met Thursday at 
the Copper Kettle for luncheon and
cards.
Mrs. Edward F. Glover entertained 
recently at the Copper Kettle with 
a luncheon, honoring Mrs. Frances 
Carr of Bangor.
Winslow-Holbrook Unit, Ameri­
can Legion Auxiliary, will meet 
Monday night, at 7.30. The sewing 
circle will meet in the afternoon at 
1.30. There will be a meeting of the 
Third District Council, Sept. 15, in 
Waldobcro. Mrs. Alice Gibson, 
district president, will be in atten­
dance.
Mrs. James W. Farrell of Rock­
land and Mrs Benjamin Lindsey 
J of Owl’s Head, gave a miscellaneous 
shower for Mrs. Francis L. Dyer of 
Santa Barbara, Calif., Tuesday 
night at the Farrell apartment in 
Rockland. Refreshments were 
served. Guests wer.e: Miss Dorothy 
Maddocks, Mrs. Alice Woodman, 
Miss Margaret Borgerson, Mrs. 
Annie Farrell and Mrs. Alvin Perry 
of Owl’s Head; Mrs. Richard Smith, 
Mrs. Osborne Ripley, Miss Rose 
Delmonico, Mrs. Robert Gardner 
and Mrs. Sanford Kaler of Rock­
land; and Miss Beryl Borgerson, 
R. N , of Machias and Mrs. Dyer.
Mrs. Lillian Joyce was hostess to 
members of the Opportunity Class 
of the First Baptist Church at the 
September meeting. There were 21 
members and one guest present. 
Twenty-two calls wre made during 
the past month. Mrs. Anna Bra­
zier was in charge of the program, 
which included hymn singing; 
readings by Mrs. Clara Gregory, 
arid Mrs. Brazier; piano solo by 
Miss Barbara Clark; vocal duct by 
Mrs. Joyce and Mrs. Nellie Ma- 
gune and the singing of ‘'America." 
Mrs. Magune will entertain the 
class Oct. 7. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Frances Clark and 
Mrs. Hattie Richards.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank A. Kimball Monday were, 
Corporal Durkee of Indiana, How­
ard Collins and Caroline Hart of 
Appleton and Priscilla Collins of 
Searsmont. Howard Collins left 
Tuesday for Fort Devens.
Members of E.F.A. Club will be 
entertained Wednesday by Mrs. 
Mida TL Packard, Pleasant street.
Douglass Conway of Rcckla^d 
has gone to stay with his cousin, 
Richard Ogier of Bremen,
Mrs. John J. O’Sullivan, Jr., has 
returned home after visiting a week 
with her husband, who is in an 
Army hospital in Atlantic City. Pfc. 
O'Sullivan, who entered the service 
Sept. 10, 1942. and who saw several 
months of action in New Guinea, 
has not had a furlough and has 
never seen his seven-months’-old 
daughter. Gloria Dawn. Mrs O'Sul­
livan was accompanied on the trip 
by Mrs. Alfretta O'Sullivan, mother 
of Pfc. O'Sullivan.
Mrs. Audrey C. Porter of Haver­
hill and Washington. D. C., has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph E. Doherty. Mrs Porter is 
employed in the Army Air force 
Intelligence in Washington.
Misses Edith Wickstrom of Rock­
land, Laura Erickson of Warren 
and Frances Wotton of Thomaston 
visited in Fitchburg and Boston, 
Mass., over the holiday week-end. 
Miss Wotton spent a part of the 
time with her brother, Pvt. David 
Wotton who had a few hours’ 
leave from Port Devens, Mass.
f t
f-'
Richard O. Harris has returned to 
Mineola, Long Island, N. Y., after 
spending the holiday week-end with 
his mother, Mrs. Marguerite Harris.
Mrs. Robert C. Hanscom of Rock­
land and Miss Owendolyn Barlow 
of Thomaston, recently visited with 
relatives and friends In Boothbay 
Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Adams 
spent a few days recently in Ports­
mouth and Durham, N. H.
PH O N E U K
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“ ALL BY M YSELF”
Also
GENE AUTRY
SM ILEY BU R N ETT
in
“ BOOTS AND SADDLES”
SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y
‘The Youngest Profession’
with
EDW. ARNOLD, JEAN PORTER 
JOHN CARRO LL  
V IR G IN IA  WEIDI.F.R  
G uest Stars
Robert Taylor, Lana Turner, 
W alter P idgecn, Greer G arscn, 
W illiam  Powell
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon A. Richard­
son of Stonington, who have been 
visiting Mr. Richardson's mother, 
Mrs. Mildred Richardson of Rock 
land, were honor guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbur W. Strong of Thomas­
ton Tuesday at an out door picnic 
supper. In the evening movies and 
colored slides were shown by Rich­
ard Spear of Jersey City, N. J. 
Others present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Woodbury Richards, Mrs. Mil­
dred Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur P. Strong, Walter Strong. 
Mrs. Ida Simmons .Bruce, Joan and 
Richard Strong.
Mrs. Eugene E. Stoddard enter­
tained at luncheon Tuesday, honor­
ing Mrs. Frances Carr of Bangor.
Miss Gail Sharpe, who has been 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. E. 
D. Spear and mother, Mrs. Seth 
Low, has returned to her employ­
ment in New York City.
Mrs. M. Hunneman, who has been 
, the guest of Mrs. J. R. Five of Cres- 
1 cent street, is returning to her home 
in St. Petersburg, Fla„ today.
A majority of the barber shops 
in Rockland are now charging 50 
i cents for haircuts.—adv.
Maxine K. Moulton of Portland, 
formerly of Swan's Island, writes 
that her husband, George F. Moul­
ton, has been promoted to Corporal 
and is attending Tank Mechanic 
School at Fort Knox, Ky. Corporal 
Moulton was at North Camp Polk, 
La., before going to Kentucky. His 
address is: A6.N.. 31317857, 10th 
Co., T.G.A.CS., Fort Knox, Ky.
Golden Rod Chapter, OE.S , will 
meet tonight for the first time fol­
lowing Summer recess. There will 
be a short business meeting and a 
memorial service, followed by a re­
hearsal in preparation for inspec­
tion Sept. 24. Reports on the 
money-aprons sent out last Spring 
should be made to Miss Katherine 
A Veazie or Mrs. Gertrude Boody. 
It is important that the aprons be 
returned as they are to be used for 
another purpose.
Mrs. Edward G. Hellier and son, 
Peter, who have been spending-the 
Summer here, have returned to 
Concord. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald Coughlin 
and daughters, Dorinda and Anna, 
have returned from Vinalhaven, 
where they visited Miss Anna E. 
Coughlin at her cottage at Shore 
Acres.
F irst C hurch  O f C h rist, S c ien tis t
ROCKLAND. MAINE 
ANNOUNCES
A FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
E ntitled
Christian Science: The Religion of Intelligent 
Thinking and Victorious Living
By OSCAR GRAHAM  PEEKE. C. S. B.
K ansas City, M Fsouri
Member '•* the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, 
Ti__ 'l.s; Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
IN  THE CHURCH EDIFICE  
CORNER OF CEDAR AND B R EW STER  STREETS
Sunday Afternoon, September 1 2 ,1 9 4 3
AT 3.W O’CLOCK TIIE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED
The use cf a car fcr attending a Christian Science Lecture is 
permissable under O P. A. R uling
72-73
Roald Amundsen in 1911 was the 
first recorded man to reach the 
South Pole.
• • • •
Heads of the War Production 
Board are busily engaged in trying 
to devise plans for extra supply of 
Whiskey. Let the chickens and 
cattle starve for want of corn so that 
plenty of whiskey can be had. Who 
wants butter, milk, cream and eggs 
if they can only get enough whis­
key, say the topers.
• • • •
Lawyer: Have you ever appeared" 
as a witness before this case?
Country lad: Yes, sir.
Lawyer: In what suit?
C. L.: My blue serge.
• • • •
One of America’s finds, because of 
needs in this war, is the broad use 
of milkweed. The floss made from 
the fiber which like kapok, is hol­
low and has air cells inside, it is used 
in airplane insulation and other 
vital military products. Plenty of 
it if it's gathered.
• • • •
Today the world knows Wendell 
Wlllkie as well or better than any 
other one man and the world can 
easily accept his honest judgments 
and be sure that he is not a political 
ferafter.
• • • •
The thick-billed parrot, native in 
the Southwest, is the only living 
native parrot this country can 
claim.
• * • •
Speaking of birds, the dipper bird 
called by some the water ouzel, can 
walk along the bottom of swift 
streams searching for his favorite 
food. This is another native Pird 
and uses Its wings for this great 
feat.
• • • •
A hugh electric clock set in the 
concrete pavement at the Johan­
nesburg, South Africa, airport can 
be seen by pilots from 300 feet. It 
has a 17-foot minute hand and a 
12-foot hour hand.
• • • •
A native friend of ours hopes that 
because the newspapers have to cut 
down on white paper the yellow 
Journals will not gain an advantage. 
—Exchange.
• • • •
The first passenger automobile 
regularly manufactured for sale in 
the United States was produced by 
the Duryea Wagon Company of 
Springfield, Mass., in 1895. although 
a steam-driven prototype was in­
vented by Henry Alonzo House 29 
years earlier.
• • • ♦
A joyous sight is to watch the 
children on their way to schoolfcand 
realize they are free from cruel war 
and its tortures.
• • • •
Maine disappoints 'em! Dr. A. A 
Hauck, head of the University of 
Maine, told Rotary, the other day, 
that when in England the British 
children seemed a little disappoint­
ed that he “was not an Indian or 
cowboy or moving picture star.”• ♦ • •
According to an eminent New 
York surgeon who has ministered to 
many women in and through criti­
cal illfiess, he holds an optimistic 
view of recovery as long as the 
patient worries about her appear­
ance.
• • • •
Did it ever occur to you that the 
cowbird was named thus because it 
sits on the backs of cattle and picks 
off insects for daily rations in the 
most pleasant manner?
• • • •
An interesting finish in airport 
building h is  been accomplished. 
The $100,000 Spanish style new air 
field at El Paso, Texas, is the final 
and completed chain of these need­
ed fields from Nome. Alaska to the 
Southcrnmast tip of South Ameri­
ca. The South American fields are 
busy in their building program.
• • • •
It is comforting to realize the 
death rate from typhoid fever in 
1943 was the lowest in United States 
history.
• • • •
It is deeply interesting to note 
that the Rev. John N. Feaster, a 
Congregational divine cf Bangor, 
recommends thrillers as upsweep for 
jaded nerves through this war. I 
1 note he has not put Ellery Queen 
j in his list. A mistake I would say.
• • • •
All of Rockland has sadly missed 
the beauty of the pink petunias on 
the stone wall at Dr. Freeman 
Brown’s. They were planted but for
some reason, refused to blossom.
• • • •
Two citj- girls working in a victory 
field: “Just think, Mazie, once we 
didn’t know what went into mashed 
potatoes ”
“ W h ite  R ib b on ”  N otes
The W.C.T.U. met Friday at the 
home of the president. Mrs. Clara 
Emery, fcr the first assembly of the 
season.
The Rockland branch was report­
ed a holdfast and fruitful union, 
with a gain in membership over last 
year. Three new members were ac­
cepted—Mrs. Helen Gregory. Mrs. 
Frances Hall and Miss Hattie I^unb. 
It was voted to pay $5 to the Althea 
G. Quimby Memorial Fund.
Mrs. Julia Southard of Winthrop, 
Mass., a long time member of the 
union, was an honored attendant; 
also Mrs. Isabel Twadell. Mrs. 
Southard was presented with a bou­
quet of gladiolas.
•  9 •  •
Mrs. Clara B Emery, president of 
the Rockland union, received notice 
Wednesday from Mrs. Augusta 
Christie of Presque Isle, president 
of the State W.C.T.U., that owing 
to ruling of the defense transporta­
tion board, the convention planned 
to be held in Dover-Foxcroft, Sept. 
14 to 16. has been cancelled.
Sgt. Clarence Staples of Fort 
Williams recently spent a 3-dav’a 
furlough with liis parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Staples and daughter, 
Judith, of Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. O. B. Hudson is vi­
siting Mrs. Hudson’s sister, Mrs. 
Alfred E. Johnson. Ingraham's Hill.
Mis. Rase Freeman has returned 
from a visit with her son. Capt. 
Bernard Freeman and family at 
South Portland.
Miss Anna E. Coughlin, who has 
been spending the Summer in Vin­
alhaven, has returned to her home 
on Broad street.
Major and Mrs. Richard M. Snow 
and son, David Richard, of Altus. 
Okla., arc visiting Major Snow's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice R. 
Snow of Rockland, and Mrs. Snow’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. 
White of Morrill, while Major Snow 
Is having a 30-days furlough from 
his duties as Post Operating Officer 
at Altus.
Miss Eleanor R. Porter. H. A., lc, 
WAVES, is spending a few days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
A. Weaver at Glen Cove. Miss 
Porter .is stationed at the U. S 
Naval Training School, N. A. S., 
Jacksonville, Fla.
LINCOLNVILLE
Schools reopened Tuesday with 
one change in teachers. Miss Jessie 
Young will teach in Miller District. 
Harold Deane will convey the pupils 
from the Head District to the Miller 
School.
John Holloway has entered Cam­
den High School.
Miss Marion Dickey who was 
home from Massachusetts for sev- 
ral weeks, returned Tuesday.
Mrs. Adrienne Pierce of Boston is 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Russ.
MLss Doris Miller returned Satur­
day from a week’s visit in Massa­
chusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Leslie Grpy and 
sons, Leslie and James, of Portland 
visited Mrs. Effie Dickey the past 
week.
ROCKVILLE
Tne Fall session of school opened 
Tuesday with 17 enrolled here and 
Mrs. Oould of Camden the teacher.
Mrs. Almon Cooper, Jr., who has 
been occupying her house in the 
village since early in August, re­
turned Sunday to her teaching as 
Supervisor of Music at Cape Eliza­
beth. She was accompanied by her 
niece. Miss Janet Richan as far as 
Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clark of 
West Rockport passed Labor D ay  
with Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Sherer.
Mr. and Mrs. P U. Tolman of 
Portland called Tuesday on ac­
quaintances here.
Ocorge Quinn, son of Albert 
Quinn has returned home aftOf vi­
siting his grand-parents on North 
Haven .
Corp. William Raymond O'Jala, 
on 15-day furlough from Camp 
Carson .Col., Is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William O’Jala and 
his wife and son. Enroute, a few 
hours were spent in Waltham with 
his sisters, Mk-ses Vivian and Helen 
O’Jala.
Back the attack on Oerysny 
and Japan with generous pur­
chases of war bonds in the Third 
War Loan. 73*77
T ire d  K idneys  
O fte n  Bring 
S leep less  N ig h ts
When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to  remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic paine, 
leg pains, lorn of pep and energy, geMing up 
nighte, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and altrineas. Frequent or scanty 
naeeagrw with smarting and burning aome- 
iimea shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Fills, used successfully by millions for over 
40 years. They f ire  happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes fluah out poison­
ous taw  from j our blood* Gst Doaa'i I’iUa.
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T he M em ory  M an
He Indulges In Wishes Which 
Are Probably Echoed By 
Many Others
(By Iree Member)
If you missed the Alton Hall
Blacklngton broadcast Aug. 10, too 
bad!
I 'wish—
That our government officials 
would have as much faith in the 
honesty, integrity and patriotism of 
their constituents as they expect 
the latter to have in them—the of­
ficials.
That those bureaucrats in Wash­
ington who, without legal or consti­
tutional authority, make rules for 
the people to live by one day (and 
the very next day change over to 
some new "rule”) would stop scold­
ing us for awhile.
That they would realize that the 
great majority of the people in the 
U. S. are sincerely patriotic and 
stop trying to coerce the people—the 
people as a whole are being very 
the rank and file of them don’t de­
serve it. It seems to me that the 
people as a 'while are being very 
patient as they try to obey all the 
messy rules laid down for them.
That we could have more business 
and less politics in Washington 
That our elected representatives 
were not topheavy with lawyers. 
Gentlemen of the legal profession 
are necessary, but, expert though 
they may be in their line of work, | 
they should not attempt to make ' 
laws to govern businesses of which [ 
they have no practical knowledge—' 
a farmer should not be authorized 
to tell the lawyers how to run their
law business, neither should a law -'I
yer try to tell the farmer how to 
raise his crops, cattle, etc. Tills 
same common sense rule applies to 
every business in the U. S When 
lawyers, political "hangers-on” and 
"bureaus”—staffed by young (and 
old) persons incapable of compre­
hending the vast complexities of 
business— large and small—agricul- ; 
tural and commercial, are given the 
green light and allowed to formu- j 
late rules to govern the lives of 135,- I 
000,COO people—well, I guess we are 1 
all fully cognizant of what happens 
—if not, we are blind indeed.
I wish—That the mass of red tape 
and fumbling could be wiped clean 
off the slate and that a simple, i 
commonsense, just, set of rules 
could be formulated and—let them j 
remain in force long enough for us ! 
to learn and interpret them! , 
Wouldn’t that be nice? I think so.
That our representatives could be 
made to realize that the people in 
these U. S are not nearly so dumb 
as they are said tc be by certain 
persons in Washington who are 
accepted (not official) as expert ad­
visers on both national and inter­
national matters.
That at least nine-tenths of the 
“bureaus” could be cleaned out of 
Washington—they are breeding like 
rabbits, are not responsible to the 
people for their acts, seem to be self 
appointed, self propagating, self 
governed, self willed, self extolled, 
but not self supported. It seems to 
some of us that they “mess up the 
works,” cost the taxpayers a tre­
mendous amount of hard earned 
money and give little in return ex­
cept needless annoyance.
That Congress would use what 
power it has left, if any, to clean 
out the costly “deadwood” which 
lias (somehow) attached itself to our 
political band wagon, invest the 
millions thus saved in war bonds, 
simplify “red tape,” restore the 
confidence of the people by clear, 
bulsness like thinking, stop silly, 
disgraceful squabbles, learn that 
chairty begins at home, give their 
full attention to the welfare of U. S. 
citizens and put our cwn house in ’ 
order before trying to clean up the 
houses cf other nations.
I wish—but "wishing” won’t get 
me anything. The political steam 
roller Is too big to stop with a 
"wish.” The only way to change the ; 
chaotic domestic conditions is for 
"all” the people to wish—and wish 
hard—with votes. Fight for war 
victory—but keep a keen eye on do­
mestic problems. They will bear 
plenty of intelligent watching, think 
you?
CH U RCH ES
SEKMONETTE
Sabbath before Labor Day, 1943
Saturday last I left Falmcut'n 
Foreside. My cottage was 
shaking, as it has so many times 
this Summer, by the heavy gun­
fire from the forts and ships at 
sea After I crossed the bridge 
at Bath and saw the new de­
stroyers, being fitted up for war, 
I drove into another world. For 
two days and two nights there 
was nothing to remind one of 
war.
After breakfast Sunday morn­
ing I walked once more up the 
long hili to the Baptist Church. 
The bell always sounds so sweet 
as the tones sweep over the 
peaceful harbor. Mr. Lincoln, 
the pastor, was on his vacation 
and Rev. Maurice Dunbar con­
ducted the morning service. He 
read many passages from the 
Bible in which the word "hope” 
occurs.
The old familiar hymns car­
ried my thoughts back to my 
boyhood. When Mr. Dunbar 
commenced his sermon he took 
for his text, "Hope thou in God” 
He was in earnest and directed 
his remarks for the good of 
those present. There were 
about 45 at church.
It is, as I have said many 
times, a beautiful auditorium. 
At the close, most remained for 
the communion service. I had 
never been privileged to meet 
with them around the Lord’s 
table before. Again Rev. Mr 
Dunbar earnestly commenced 
this solemn service by reading a 
beautiful poem. He asked the 
deacons to pray at the breaking 
of the bread and the serving of 
the wine, “In remembrance of 
Him."
Sixty years ago Deacon Alan 
Conary and I lived, side by side, 
as boys at Ingraham’s and now 
I received from his hands, the 
sacred emblems of communion. 
I was present the day before 
Memorial Day and now three 
months later before Labor Day 
—a day none can ever forget 
if they love freedom.
William A. Holman
The full program of the Church 
will be resumed Sunday at Pratt 
Memorial Methodist Church follow­
ing the Summer vacation period. 
The pastor. Rev. Allred G Hemp­
stead. will preach at 10.45 a. m. and 
at 7 p. m. The church school will 
meet at noon; the Nursery Class 
will meet at the time of the morn­
ing worship for the convenience of 
parents of small children. The 
Youth Fellowship will meet with 
Anson Olds as the leader. Prayer 
Meeting will be held on Tuesday 
night at 7.30.
• • • •
’ ’Substance” Is the subject of 
the Lesson-Sermon that will be 
read in all Churches of Christ, 
Scientist, on Sept. 12 The Golden 
Text is: "The earth is the Lord's, 
and the fulness thereof." (I Corin­
thians 10.26). The citations from 
the Bible include the following 
passages: "Now faith is the sub­
stance of things hoped for, the evi­
dence of things not seen. Through 
faith we under tand that the worlds 
were framed by the word of God, so 
that tilings which are seen were 
not made of things which do ap­
pear" (Hebrews 11.1, 3).
• • • •
At the Universalist Church, 
Union street by the Court House, 
morning worship 1040. Dr Lowe 
will preach, his subject being: 
Reality and Unreality In Com­
munion With God. Special music. 
• • • •
At the First Baptist Church the 
subejet of the sermon by Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald in the 10.30 
service will be "The Solitary 
Christ.” The Church School will 
meet at noon, and those of all ages 
will find a welcome. At 6 the 
Christian Endeavor will have a 
meeting of Christian fellowship for 
all young people. The people’s
You W om en W ho S u ffe r  From
HOT FLASHES , h . n
CHILLY FEELI
During 38 to  52 Years 
■ of Age!
If you—like so many women be­
tween the ages of 38 and 52— 
suffer from hot flashes, weak, 
tired, nervous feelings, distress of 
"irregularities”, are blue at times 
—due to the functional middle 
age period peculiar to women- 
trv Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege­
table Compound to relieve such 
symptoms.
Taken regularly — Pinkham's 
Compound helps build up resist­
ance against such distress. It also
has what doctors call a stomachic 
tonic effect! Thousands upon 
thousands have reported benefits. 
Follow label directions. Pinkham’s 
Compound is worth trying.
Lydia E. Pinkham's VtGETABLE COMPOUND
evening service begins at 7.15 with 
an Informal song service. Mr. Mac­
Donald will continue his series on 
Old Testament characters by speak­
ing on “The Old Testament’s 
Greatest Failure.”
• • • •
Sunday at the Littlefield Memo­
rial Baptist Church, the pastor. Rev. 
Charles A Marstaller. will speak at 
the 10 30 service on the text "Seek­
ing a Throne or Sharing a Cross.” 
Mrs. Henry Ulmer will be the solo­
ist. Sunday school follows at 11 45, 
with classes for all ages; at 6 o’clock 
the Young Peoples’ meeting, and 
at 7.15 following a lively song serv­
ice, the pastor will speak on "Ears 
That Hear.” The young people's 
choir will sing. Mid-week prayer 
and praise service Tuesday night at 
7.30. "Behold, how good and how 
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 
together in unity.” Psalm 133:1.
• • • •
In the United Episcopal Parish 
cf S. S. Peter, John and George, 
Rev E. O Kenyon, rector, the 
services for the 12th Sunday after 
Trinity will be: At St George’s, 
Long Cove—Holy Communion at 
7.30; at St. Peter’s—Holy Eucharist 
and sermon at 9 30; at St. John’s, 
Thomaston—Vespers and sermon at 
7 p. m.
• • • •
, Rev Roy A. Welker will be back 
; in his pulp *, at the Congregatona’
I Church at 10 45 Sunday morning 
I following his vacation. His sermon 
! subject will be "That Ye Mav 
Have Life.” The Church School 
and Young People’s Groups will 
not convene until the first Sunday 
m October.
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
A devotional meeting will be held 
In Finntown at the schoolhouse 
Sunday at 1 p. m.
Mrs. Bartlett Johnson (Ellen 
Stein) of Topsham was guest of 
honor at a recent surprise stork 
shower at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. Alma Duley, in Bath. Re­
freshments were served by the 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Helen 
Merrill , and Miss Ina Anderson. 
The dining room was appropriately 
decorated in pink and w’hite, and 
Mrs. Johnson received many and 
dainty gifts. Those present were 
Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Harold Pease, 
and son Raymond Stein, Mrs. 
Francis Haley and Mrs. Hazel De- 
Bassio of Topsham, Mrs. Gladys 
Harjula of Brunswick, Miss Gladys 
Grant, Miss Ina Anderson, Mrs. 
Helen Merrill, Mrs. Alma Duley of 
Bath rs. Ellen Nelson and daugh­
ter Eleanor, and Mrs. Lois Harjula 
of Thomaston, Mrs. Mildred Har­
jula, Mrs. Jenny Anderson and Mrs. 
ary Harjula of tills place.
School began Sept, 7 with Mrs. 
Lois Harjula as teacher. Mrs. Ellen 
Nelson, who taught last year, is now 
teaching at Benner Hill school in 
Rockland.
Miss Sandra Keturi of East Mil- 
ton, Mass., Is visiting friends here 
as guest of Mr. and Mrs. Elias Ma- 
honen.
Pvt. Albert Harjula was home on 
two-days’ leave from Fort Devens 
and with Mrs. Harjula were guests 
at dinner Sunday of Mr. and Mrs 
Winfred Tabbutt, Thomaston.
Mrs. Martha Bjorkquist of St. 
George and Portland, and guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Niemi of Port­
land and Pittsfield, visited friends 
here Sunday on their way back to 
Portland. Other guests of Mrs. 
Bjorkquist at her home in Long 
Cove recently were Mrs. Ida Kaarna 
and Mrs. Olga Venepalo of New 
York.
Several from this place attended 
the recent surprise birthday party 
given by a large group of friends 
from surrounding towns for Elvin 
Kyllonen at his home in Waldo­
boro. Refreshments were served. 
Including a beautifully decorated 
birthday cake, a gift from his 
mother, who was assisted in serv­
ing by Mrs. Vieno Leppanen Inter- 
rante of St. George and New York. 
Mr. Kyllonen received gifts of 
money and useful articles from those 
present.
PLEA SA N T P O IN T
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Duchette 
have been visiting relatives in Con­
necticut for a week.
Mrs. Philip York and daughter of 
Allston, Mass., were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davol of 
Manchester. N. H„ are visiting Miss 
Dorothy Davol.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hutchins, 
have returned to Massachusetts.
John Olson, Sic was a caller Mon­
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Riley Davis.
Walpus Sallinen of the U. S. Navy 
was a caller at Mr. and Mrs. H. O. 
Marshall’s, recently. He has Just 
returned from the Pacific, for the 
first time in eight months. He is 
spending his furlough with his 
brother in Rockland.
Our fight/ng Mm art.SAV/NC
VJutat fats and greas­
es are vital for muni­
tion making. Save one 
tablespoonful a day, 
strain into Clean Can; 
keep refrigerated;sell 
at meat counter when 
you have a pound.
M ain e S h ip w re ck s
Edward Rowe Snow, U. S. A. 
Furnishes a Comprehen­
sive List
(by Edward Rowe Snow, U. S. A ) 
(Second Installment 
Mabel Hall, 1940, Block Island.
Mary E. Olys, 1920 
Mattie E Eaton, 1888, Capt Gam- 
age.
Maud C, 1888. Green’s Landing 
Maud S, 1888. Owl’s Head.
Maud Snare, 1908 (?), Hart’s 
Island.
Menemon Sanford, 1866. Capt.
Sanford, Thatcher’s Island.




. Morris and Cliff, 1922, Union 
River.
Myra J. Wooster, 1934, Friend­
ship.
Nellie Short, 1868.





Palm, 1916, Robinson’s Rock. 
Pagonia, 1886.
Pearl, 1849.
Pendleton's Satisfaction, Isles- 
boro.
Penobscot, 1903, Two Bush. 
Pentagoet, 1898, Capt. Ingraham, 
Cape Cod.
Persian Monarch, 1886.
Pollas, 1920, Port Clyde.
Portland, 1898 Capt. Blanchard, 
Cape Cod.
Post Boy, Otter Island Ledge. 
Princeport, 1892, Capt. Brown. 
Libby Island.
Rawley, 1888.
Rebecca Ann, 1823, Capt. Walker. 




Robert Peel, 1846, Metinic.
Robert Ripley, 1888, Capt. Cooper. 
Rockland, Capt. Greene, Lower 
Gangway.
Romeo, 1878, Metinic.
Royal Tar, 1836, Capt. Reed, Fox 
Island
S. F. Maher, 1898.
Samuel Rankin, 1857.
Sankaty, 1924, New Bedford. 
Sarah, 1851, Chaleur Bay. 
Sardinian , 1907, Wreck Point, 
Metinic.
Schooners, 1883, George’s Bank. 
Seguin, 1940, Kennebec RIVer. 
Sinbad, Channel Rock.
Sophronia, 1869.
Susan P. Thurlow, 1897. 
Tamerlane, 1849, Capt. Green. 
Thomas H. Lawrence, 1939, Bay 
Ledges.
Thorndyke, 1835.
Tilden, 1867, Capt. Sylvester.
Tizar, 1866.
Tom Thumb, 1836, Boon Island. 
Torrey, 1879, Capt. Bray.
Treaty, 1880, White Islands. 
Ulysses, 1877.





W. C. Wellington, 1872, Capt.
Thompson
W. K. Butman, 1915, Outer Rock­
land Harbor.
Wandby, 1921.
Wanderer, 1924, Cuttyhunk. 
Warren, 1875, Pickering. 
Washington B Thomas, 1908. 
Waterwitch, 1878.
Wawenock, 1929, McGtatheny 
land Harbor.
Will W. Chase, 1877, Capt. Des­
mond.
William Booth, 1930 Roberts Har­
bor.
William McLoon, 1888, Capt.
Smith.
William L. Elkins, Cape Eliza­
beth.
William L. Elkins, 1915.







1806, Capt. Isley. 7
1839, Capt. Turner. I
1868. Capt. Gilchrest.
1875, Capt. Richardson. W I T  
1881, Capt. Emerson.
Try tins Easy Way Io ...
FALSE TEETH
At laat. a acieatilc way ta 
clean false teetk and kridca- 
werk REALLY claan. Jnet 
»at year plate in a alaas 
af water ta which a Tittle 
qaiek-actin* Kleenita kas--  keen »J Witk Mnale.
like speed, discoloration and atataw ean- 
iak — the eririnal dean kriahtnaes re­
turns. It's easy, economical. Oat 
KLEENITE today from The Corner 
Drug Store. ‘
KLEENITE n a a d i  no bru sh
WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
AND THE
K N O X -L IN C O L N  F A R M  B U R E A U
A gricultural N otes
The Farm Credit Administration, 
Springfield, Mass., is backing the 
Third War Bond Drive by offering 
several substantial prizes for the 
best letter on "Why I buy War 
Bonds.” More information on this 
may be obtained from the Credit 
Administration or from County 
Agent R. C. Wentworth, Rockland.
Ralph Corbett, assistant dairy 
specialist, expects to have testers 
available for seven Dairy Herd Im­
provement Association herds in the 
state this month. Already plans are 
being made to start the Knox-Lin­
coln association again in October. 
Most of the old members and a few 
new ones have expressed a desire to 
have their herds tested.
Farm Bureau membership cam­
paign is underway. A goal of 1,000 
members for 1944 has been set. 
Meetings and calls start the cam­
paign in several towns this week. 
The final report on the campaign 
will be made at the Annual Meet­
ing, Oct. 21.
With the Homes
Miss Charlotte Cleaves, clothing 
specialist for the University of 
Maine Extension Service, conducted 
a clothing clinic at the Camden 
Farm Bureau meeting held in the 
Megunticook Grange Hall, Tuesday, 
August 31.
Miss Cleaves spoke of the effect 
of the war on clothing materials and 
ready-made clothes which has re­
sulted in more home sewing. She
gave many suggestions for re-styling 
old clothes and remodelling men’s 
suits for women and children.
Similar clothing clinics will be 
conducted by Joyce Johnson, home 
demonstration agent, in all the farm 
bureau groups in the two counties 
during September and October.
4-H H ub Notes
Local victory exhibitions to be 
held the next two weeks: Singing. 
Sewing and Amateur Farmers, Fire 
House, West Rockport, Sept. 10. 
Jolly Hustlers, Burkettville, at Mrs. 
Nettie Grinnell’s, Sept. 13; Happy - 
go-Luckies and Georges’ Valley 4-H, 
Warren, Town House, Sept. 14; 
Georges’ Valley Hustlers, Commu­
nity Hall, Appleton, Sept. 15, 
Chewonki 4-H, Wiscasset, at Percy 
Hodgdon’s, Sept. 16; and Happy 
Homemakers, Best Maids, and Duti­
ful Dockers, at Bernal Jewett’s, 
Aina, Sept. 17. Club members will 
exhibit work of their 1942 projects.
Green and white felt sleeve em­
blems will be awarded all new' or old 
4-H members enrolling for 1944 in 
standard 4-H clubs by Oct. 9. These 
awards will be presented at the local 
victory exhibitions.
Several members of the Jolly 
Hustlers of Burkettville reported 
they were salvaging used tin cans 
at a meeting of the club, Sept. 2. 
Miss Margaret Linscott, leader, 
helped the girls in the sewing pro­
ject complete work on their night­
gowns and hemmed patches. Record 
i sheets were brought up-to-date.
F o r g o t C ap t. W ard
Boston Man Pays High Trib ­
ute To Former Rockland 
Skipper
Boston. Mass., Sept. 7.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In listing the names of captains
from Owl’s Head, Mr. strout and 
others forgot to mention Capt. Wil­
liam Ward. Please add it to your 
list.
Capt. Ward commanded the Wil­
liam Bisbee, Lena White, also Sch. 
Frontican sailing coastwise. He also 
went to foreign ports, Italy, South 
America and Africa. A very bril­
liant young man. At one time I 
heard him on a board of mariners 
deciding an accident.
His delivery was so brilliant we all 
sat up. A millionaire owner of the 
ship in question offered to pay for 
Capt. Ward’s expense if he’d study 
marine law. The captain preferred 
to stay at sea. I believe his father 
was a Captain, also from Owl’s 
Head; and two uncles, Capt. Alonzo 
Ginn and Thomas Ginn.
He said one of his greatest thrills 
was in the port of Civitavaschia, 
Italy. War had been declared after 
he left New York. When he got to 
Italy he had to go before the Ad­
miralty and declare his cargo and 
swear his men were all Americans. 
While at table a man in uniform 
gave him the Masonic sign. He said 
it was like home. The officers 
showed him all points of interest.
Capt. Manard.
G U A R D IA N S  
O F  O U R  C O A ST
PORTLAND HEAD
A recent over-night guest at the 
Sterlings’ was their granddaughter, 
Ann Walker Sterling.
Mrs. W. C. Dow of Portland, son 
and daughter-in-law, Corp. Richard 
P. Dow and Mrs. Dow of Florida 
called on the crowd Monday eve­
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sterling and 
son, Peter, of Bath were dinner 
guests Sunday of the Sterlings here.
Penny Hilt, one of our dogs, sticks 
closer than a brother when there’s 
a sea on. Her pal. Chang Sterling, 
doesn’t mind seas but they both 
mind a certain “bang bang” and 
they are telling no military secrets.
Mrs. Sara Webster and son, 
Edgar, are guests of the Sterlings.
Labor Day was quiet but the usual 
party was held. Present wiere Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Sterling, daughter, 
Ann, of Falmouth; Mrs. Sara Web­
ster and Edgar Webster of Danvers, 
Mass.; Arthur Harlow' of South j 
Portland and the families at the ■ 
station.
Mrs. R. T. Sterling, her guests, 
Mrs. Webster, son, Edgar, and Mrs. 
F. O. Hilt, were in Portland on 
business Tuesday afternoon.
F rom  “ F ro n t L in e”
Comes Official Review Of the 
Great Bombing Raids 
Over London
(By S. Newton Broadbent) 
“The Man in the Street”
German-controlled Paris radio to 
France, Sept. 18, 1940: "The legend 
of British control and phlegm is 
being destroyed. All reports from 
London concur in stating that the 
population is seized by fear, hair- 
raising fear. The 7,000,000 London­
ers have completely lost their self- 
control. They run aimlessly about 
in the streets and are the victims of 
bombs and bursting shells.”
The wish was father to the 
thought in that German broadcast 
for panic and fear were unknown.
The blitz required of the ordinary 
Londoner that he (or she) should 
make no heedless demand on his 
fellows; that he should carry on 
with his ordinary work despite 
bombs, lost sleep and trains that 
did not run, and that he should be 
ready to give help when the need 
of it came his way. Below this 
standard very few fell.
In those first few nights in the
“THE MAINE TWANG”
An Expression W hich Leads a C or­
respondent In to  Satirical 
C om m ent
Maine has visitors from every
State in the Union, and from 
Canada. They talk about the 
"Maine twang;” also about their 
"ant” meaning a female relative, 
which we know an ant as an insect. 
They want to see the caff and laff 
at it and us.
They say muskeeters and win­
ders and "frawg” for a  frog.
They say hor-r-r-se while we say 
horse unless we speak of traders 
who are hoss-jockeys of course.
"Comparisons are odious.”
B M. J.
Are yon fighting mad 
about this war? Does It 
m ean anything  
to you personal­
ly ?  T h e n  d ig  
down and buy 
m ore and more 
War Bonds. F»r Freerfc-’- *-«,•
East End, when it was still strange 
as well as horrible to see streets of 
houses ripped into fragments and 
the midnight sky so lit that one 
could easily read by the light of the 
great flames, when the barrage had 
not yet begun, there seemed to 
many of the sleepless people noth­
ing before them but to sit and wait 
night after night until they or their 
homes, or both, were annihilated.
Here is k report from a man who 
was probably nearer to the explo­
sion of a large bomb than anyone 
else who remained conscious and 
survived to tell the tale.
"Several things happened simul­
taneously. My head was jerked 
back due to a heavy blow on the 
dome and rim of my steel helmet, 
which was knocked off my head 
The explosion made a tremendous 
noise, accompanied by a veritable 
tornado of air blast.
"I felt that consciousness was 
slipping from me, and at that mo­
ment I heard a  clear, loud voice 
shouting: "Don’t let yourself go! 
Face up to it and hold on! Then I 
received a hit on the forehead and 
felt weaker. The blast seemed to 
come in successive waves accom­
panied by vibrations from the 
ground. I felt as if it were trying 
to spin me andi tear me away from 
the curb.
"Then I received a blow in front 
of the right temple, which knocked 
me down in the gutter Instantly, 
although the blast was then dying 
down, I  felt myself being blown 
across the pavement toward the 
wall of a building Eventually I 
staggered to my feet.
"The front of the building was 
hit by a red-yellow light and a 
car was on fire to the left of me, 
the flames from it stretching to­
ward the building and not upward.
"A few dark, huddled bodies were 
round about, and right in front of 
mt were two soldiers. One was 
! propped up against the wall, with 
hi:, arms dangling by him, like a 
rag doll The other soldier was 
nearer. He was sitting up with his 
knees drawn together and support­
ing himself by his arms. His trous­
ers had been blown off him I could 
see his legs were bare and that he 
was wearing short underpants. 
There were several bodies huddled 
near the wall of the building. I 
had not the strength to lift any 
of them.
“I wondered where the water was 
coming from which I felt driping 
down my face, and soon discovered 
that it was blood from my head 
wounds.”
The “trickle” of children out of 
London reached 1560 a day By the 
end of the year only one in six 
was still in London. Mother, too, 
went out, with Government assist­
ance, their numbers rising to 30,000 
in one week.
So far was all this from panic 
that it took three months for the 
population of the 28 central bor­
oughs to drop by about 25 per cent.
What of those who stayed? For
weeks in the big shelters there were 
no beds, not enough sanitation, n o » 
proper foods, no hygiene 
All these things were put right in 
time. The tubes (subways) and the 
other big shelters were equipped 
with bunks, with canteens, medical 
aid posts and sanitary provision. 
Indeed they came to have radio 
shows, concert parties, lectures and 
other communal entertainment.
To those who slept at home the 
ail raids brought their owm prob­
lems. In the early weeks the trains 
ran late or not at all. All thia 
meant early rising for the clerks, 
the shop girls, waitresses and the 
rest, early rising after short, broken 
sleep. But one hod to look far 
any uninjured Londoner who could 
not say that he or she had got to 
work, even if sometimes late, every 
day of the blitz. Damage to their 
own homes did not stop th«m; 
often bereavement dd  not.
There were two universal solaces 
for those suffering from strain to 
any cegree—whether it was i  
sleepless night in bed at home or 
being bombed out and losing one’s 
possessions or relatives. These two 
were tea and telling about it. At 
the rest center, at the mobile 
canteen on the blitzed street corner, 
in the kitchen at home, the cup o< 
tea was the current coin of 
pathy and comfort.
One thing that showed up strong­
ly was the powerful attachment of 
many Londoners to their own lo­
cality. There was a workingman 
who returned from the house of 
relatives more than half a mile 
away to live alone in his own bad­
ly damaged house, under the 
shadow of a great power station, 
"because,” he said, "I’m a Chelsea 
man.”
Farther east a woman of 45, her 
nearest relatives killed and her 
home destroyed, was being urged to 
go to the country. She almost 
yielded under strong pressure, buw 
then, with an angry lift of her 
shoulder, said: “No! Why should 
I let Itler drive me out o' Poplar?
I was bred and born in Poplar and 
I ’ll die here. I ’m staying." And 
she did.
The people began to place great 
confidence in the civil defence 
forces. They knew that the warden 
would put his head in the shelter 
door every hour or so as the bombs 
fell to ask, “Everything all right? ’ 
If the shelter was hit or almost 
ringed by fires a warden would be 
there to lead the occupants through 
the glaring street *o another The 
first aid men and the ambulan r? 
i girls would not fail when t.ha-£* 
service was needed Without stop­
ping to think about it people were 
aware as the bombs fell of a firm 
grip on the problem that they and 
their leaders had to face.. This 
was true nearly everywhere, and 
the exceptions proved the rule that 




T ouraine offers the ultimate in environment, 
\ /  comfort, and unobtrusive service, for those who 
appreciate a Boston address o f prestige, with guest 
rooms expressing unusual charny and individuality.
T A R IF F S
Single Rooms fro m  . , . $.5.85 
D ouble Rooms fro m  . . $5 .50  
Suites f r o m ................... $12.00
and now...
Th£ Touraine in its inimitable
style presents the following features:
. RENOWNED RENAISSANCB ROOM FOR 
LUNCHEON TO SOFT MUSIC • PLUS DINNER AND SUPPER 
DANCING, [ADJOINING RENAISSANCE JR. COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE AND TAM WORTH BAR. Lower LoMi • EXCLUSIVE 
MEN'S BAR • CAFE ROYAL • INTIMATE COCKTAIL LOUNGH.
GEORGE A. TURAIN 
PrcsLfenx and Managing Director
T
C L A R E N C E  E H Y D E  
T  reasurer
STITCHERS WANTED
EXPERIENCED OR LEARNERS 
FULL OR PART TIME
WORK UNDER IDEAL CONDITIONS IN A DAYLIGHT EACTORY.
If you  h ave  fr e e  tim e e ith er  m ornings or a ftern o o n s  w e can u se  your serv ices .
E A R N  W H ILE Y O U  L E A R N . A P P L Y  IN PE R SO N .
VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN &  CO.
CAMDEN STR EET, ROCKLAND, MAINE 
(P er so n s  now  en g a g ed  in  e s s e n t ia l  in d u stry  w ill n ot be co n sid ered )
